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DOW &
36

PINKHAM,
St.

Exchange

A*t»u far I.railing
C'smpnniea.
Sterling Dow,

The Other New Englanders Not for Mills.

lOc.

CICAR

Garments Cleansed

Springer the Man Who
May Trouble Leaders.

Very Mild and nigh Arouia.
The following popular

retail

dealers sell

them;

OB-

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.W. & R. Drugs
F. DKLAVINA.W. & H. Cigars
J. L. GIBBS.Restaurant
W. F. GOOLD.News & Fruit
K. K. CROSS.Drugs
J. W-PETER80N.hews Depot
Confections
S. HAMILTON.
A. P. Marsh.Cigars and Tobacco
D. P. McGLINCHY.Drugs

Foster’s Forest
aov29

Street.

City Oye

The

165 MilkSt., Boston, Mass.

House

S.TuAThlstply

my9

Absolutely Pure.
A cream o( tartar

High-

baking powder.

ot all In leavening strength.—Latest U.
S. Government Food Report.
est

eodtl

JAPANESE

STEVENS & JONES

J. R. LIBBY’S

PUBLISHERS,

EXTRA SPECIAL SALE,

A Guarantee.i cure tor Piles of whatever kind
or degree—External, Internal, Bllud or Bleeding
Itching, Chronic, Recent or Hereditary. This
never been known to tall.
Remedy has
$1.00 a box. 6 boxes for $5.00; sent by mall preA written Guarantee
paid on receipt of price.

BOOKSELLERS,
MANUFACTURING STATIONERS,

positively

-OF-

noaltivala

mvon tn acrnh nnrahaiia,

nf

a

when purchased at one time, to ■ efund the $600
paid It not cured. Gurantee issued by W. W.
WHIPPLE & GO., Wholesale and Be-

BLANKETS, FLANNELS,

PRINTERS,
LITHOGRAPHERS,

tail Agents, 21 Monument Square, Portland,
Me.oct28eodtf

COTTONS and LINENS.

BINDERS.

PIANOS.

30 Bargains in Blankets.
a

11-4 White Blankets..81.60
(Actual value $2.00.)
11-4 Extra White Blankets.$3.60
12- 4 White Blankets.$4.00
Extra large and heavy. Good value at $5.
11-4 Fine White Blankets.$4.60
(Marked down from $5.00.)
11-4 Extra Fine White Blankets .E5.0U
Usually sold for (6.60.
The other bargains In White Blankets are
tfl.CO, $1.26, 1.37Vi, *2.00, *2.60, *3.76,
*8.00, *9 60, *12.60.
69
*1.00 Stiver Gray B'ankets.
*1.25
.*1.00
*2.00
.*1.19
*2.26 ••
.*1 48
••
*3.60 Colored
.*2.26
*5 00 Gray
.*3 66
*7.00 L'alitoruU Gray 12-4 Blankets.*4.60
The other bargains in Gray Blankets are
*2.60, *3.60 and *3.76. In Bed, *2.60, *4.60
and *5.00.
Wrapper Blankets, *2 60 and *8.60.
Bargains In Comforters, from *1.26 to *3.60.

Orders for; Blank Boobs mid
Check Books promptly attended

91. Steinert & Sons Co.

Few of the Leaders.

to.
W,FAMtja7

The Non-Forfeitable and Incontestable features of the policies ot toe
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSUKANCE COM PAN V. places them In the
front rank of Insurance Contracts and
causes them to be unexcelled In liberality.

WEBER,

HARDMAN,

HENNINC,
WEBSTER and
WESER BROS.

vuiuauu

iuu

We have Just received a large and varied
Stock of Upright and Grand Pianos for the

Holidays.
Allot

by

our

Instruments are carefully selected

expert.

an

TUNING, REPAIRING AND POLISHING.
Open Evrniaga until January 1*1.

540 CONCRESS ST.
T. C. McCOULDRIC, Mansser.
dec2'eodtt
n. c. mi. a.
regular monthly meetlog of the Maine
Charitable Mechanic Association will he
held In the
Library Room on THURSDAY
EVENING, December 3, at 7.30 o’clock.
A full attendance Is desired. Per order,
dec2d2t ELLIOTTO. MITCHELL, Secretary.

THE

26c. Bed Twilled down to.16c.
87c. Mixed Gray and Brown down to.2'c.
32 inch Shirting Flannel.26c.
£0c. Striped Shirting Flannel...26c.

Insurance Company and as a
the
UNION
Institution,
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY Is deserving of tne support of
Maine Citizens.
As au
Home

uaiui

anccoi

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

THE MAINE STATE

PRESS.

Published every Thursday Morning, at
a year, lu advance.
Advertisements Inserted In
the MAINE
State Press (which has a laree circulation
In every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
fur first Insert ion, aud 60 cents per square lor
each subsequeut Insertion.
Terms : Seven Dollars a It ear. When payment
Is made strictly in advance the price will be Six
dollars.
Rates of Advertising—One Inch space ol
the leugtb ol column, or twelve lines nonpareil

$2.00

constitutes

“square."

a

Special Notices, one-third additional.
fludrrltead ol “amusements” aud “Auction
Sales," $2.00 per square per week; three in
serllons or less, $1.60.
$1.60 per square, dally, first week; 75 cents
per week alter; three insertions or less. $1.00:
continuing every other day alter first week, 50

cents.

PRINTS.

Bipdefohd, Dtcember 2 —Mrs. Louis
Albert, wife of a young Jew, in a fit of
tempoi&ry insanity, leaped into thg river
early this morniug. Chas. l’lac > heard her
cries and rushed out in his night cluthes
and rescued her.

(Next Spring Styles.)

Blaze In

Pacific Suitings, yard wide.8c.
(Former price 12Vic.)
John

Carr.

John Carr, Belfast, Me., had Kidney
and Liver Trouble for twentyAll this time searcely
five years.
free from pain a minute. Had to get
up several times each night and
use the vessel.
Extreme ConstipaDANA’S SARSAtion all the time.
PARILLA CURED HIM after all
other remedies had TAILED.
Are the DAVIS of MIRACLES
PAST? Oris DANA’S the MODAsk your
ERN BETHESD A ?

x_.i3snE3Jsrs.
Bargains in Bleached Table Damask
from.60c. to $2.00
(Splendid line to select from.)
Unbleached Damask from.96c. to *1.00
New Styles In Turkey Bed Damask at.60c.

neighbor.

Immense Stock of the Best Values In
the Market from.6c. to *1.26
1 case Fine Glass Towelling.6V4e.

Dana Sarsaparilla Go., Belfast, Me.

a

Laundry.

Waterville,December 2.—The laundry
occupying the first floor of the Canibas
Club block was damaged by fire this (orenoon.
Tbe club room was injured by
water and smoke only.
Tbe probable
origin of the fire was the explosion of a
tank of gasojlne.
The total lots Is 4700;
insured.
Tne Shoro

Line.

Bangor, D< cember 2 —The directors of
the Shore Line Railroad Company were in
session today with George S. Furbu‘h representing the baoklng house of Coffin &
Ripley, New jjfork, to yvbcip pel. J. N.
Greene presmted the survey which has
been completed and the estimates.
Coffin
& Ripley will furnish all the capita), if

The
everything sailsfaptory.
adjourutd to the first Wednesday
In January at Macbias.

they find
directors

J. ft LIBBY,

Chosen by Colby Fr-ahir-.en,
[Special to the Press.)
Watebvjlle, December 2.—The Freshmen class of Colby ehc'.ed these r Dicers

Congress Street.
dlf

BRUSH

”

that’* within »l»« lemll of
atiy purso mid will serve a unit,
tliuiie of ii.es at home, l«i the
store or prtnlet’s office, or In the
M'liliie. I« made Irani the rout ul
the Moiida Palmetto irei.
filled
our
corner
tVe have
window ■& It h Ilieui, mill lire aT.
fertnit Ilieui ut from 10 to 25
cents each.
Much a brush
will outwear
for more
tunny brushes sold
as
i<
has a solid buck
■none},
with the bilsilrs uciually grown
In position, maklngthcm abso«*

lutely

Mb FRANK J. SAVAGE
of the grist-mill
He is another
gentleman who testifies as
to the merits of

Is the well-known
at Fairfield, Maine.

QuodEif 's Bf^up.
Co tofcom it mng concern:
Pyspcpsia
Having been
Syrup with good results.

rerun*.

If you don’t need one to use
now, you should Invest IO cents

iu

one

merely 11s

11

I liave used Groder’s Botanic

curiosity.

dyspeptic for the past ten years, 1

We think you will soon find It
to possess utility us well us oddt-

to

appreciate

for

ly.

that

am

able

the value of any medicine
My trouble was as all

disease.

dyspeptics, such as Headache, Sour
Stomach; my appetite was generally poor;
oucc iu a while l ate a fair meal, but it would
not set well on my /stoippeli
it was with
difficulty that it digested. But Groder’s
Syrup helped my digestion, and it has
done more for me than any other medicine that I have ever used, and I believe
it to be a valuable remedy for that terrible
disease.
Yours respectfully,
Frank J. Savage,
other

H.

HAY

H.

&

SON,

middle Street.
dtflstorttbp

deel

Dr. jn.

B.Heed,

BOTANIC AND CLAIRVOYANT
K«. *#!•

—

PHYSICIAN,

I-'J

I'.ngrea. Street, Pariland.
For the treatment ot all cronlc and complicated di«ea.e« t bat flesb Is heir to, all cases
given up as Incurable, I will take them to make

Fairfield,

Maine.

a cure.

I»r. Reed will not ask you auy questions lu
any way iu regard to your diseases and -after
you have a true examination of your case lie
will tell you it you can be cured. Dr. Reed’s
medicines are
pure at d put up to suit
each case, he thinks be can tell tue difference
between a person afflicted with a disease or a
person becoming an entranced medium. There
has been a great many people who have lost
tbelr lives by making the above mistake. Examinations at my offee every day including SunExamination by
days from 9 a. m. to 9 p. in.
tetter, stating tbelr name, place or residence
and age and one stamp. $1.1)0.

TO PROVE.

d9m

The Policy! plans of the UNION
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY embrace among others. Ordinary
Lite, Ordinary Lite with an Adjusted
Premium for 10 years, Limited Payment Lite and Endowments.

MEDICINE^,

On and after October 1,1891,

strlckly

my22

THE

person

selling

our

we

medicine the

give every

privilege

of

i1

selling six bottles for $5.00, and guarantee
that m case it does you no good you cau
receive your money hack. Read guaranty
with every bottle. We claim to cure l)ysltepsia, Headache, Sour stomach, Heammln,
kidney Complaint, Neuralgia, Distress after
eating, Palpitation of the Heart, Colic, Nervousness, Loss of Sleep, Dizziness, Irregulartty of the Appetite, Pleurisy Pains, Bloat.
Wind on the Stomach, Hacking Cough, and
Constipation. And why will It cure? Because it is Relaxing, Purifying, Soothing,
and Healing. It Is compounded from the
purest roots and herbs, free from Alcohol
It is harmless to the smallest
or Morphia.
old Id; children like it, and it is far superior
to Castor Oil and all other preparations.
I Call for Groder’s llotauic Dyspepsia
S.vrup. None genuine unless hearing our
trade-mark, the Beaver.

i

THE GRQDER DYSPEPSIA CURE COMPANY,

i

j

!
1

i
(

WATERV1LLE, MAINE.

SLEEPER’S
IS

EYE

THE

ACKNOWLEDGED
MADE OF ONLY THE BEST

CICARl

LEADER.

STOCK,

BY ONION LA BO It,

GIVES A FRAGRANT, SOOTHING, AND SATISFYING SMOKE.
All dealers,
principal bouses.

10

cents.

At wbo'esale by

all

S. S. SLEEPER & CO., Factory, Boston.
Ill ken,Tomlinson Co., Wholesale Agis., Portland. Me,
decl
Tu.Tb&Smmlstp

TBADB MAItK REGISTERED.
a———————b—wiwii —

Wilt UO

other

for

candidates until some
change develops in the situation. Some
nervousuess is exhibited, as it is thought a
change is more likely to occur within the
next 24 hours than at any other time prior
to the actual balloting.
The remark of
one New England congressman that the
papers might get the news of the delegation’s meeting if the correspondents were
up at 12 or 1 o’clock, shows that agreement
In this delegation is unlikely.
The canvass for the minor offices is overshadowed bv that for the speakership. Mr.
Dalton of Indiana, who was acandldate
for the clerkship, found differences in bis
delegation over his candidacy, and be has
withdrawn, leaving the race to ex-Representative Kerr of
Pennsylvania, Mr.
Ctutcbfield of Kentucky, and Representative Clark of Missouri, who was clerk of
the House duriug the 50th Congress. A
number of candidates for the other elective offices under the control of the House
have appeared. The distribution of these
offices largely depends on the result of the
speakership contest.
Representatives
Price of Louisiana and Eoloe of Tennessee, Governor Buchanan aud Colonel John
W. Childres arrived today, and will assist
Mr. McMillan in his canvass.

The New England Democratic represent-

HE OWES MILLIONS

December 2.—At the opening
meeting of tbe city Board of Registration
this afternoon, Governor Burleigh was the
first man to register, Chairman Bangs re*
questing that the courtesies be extended to
him.
Leaped Into th* River.

Comlortet Prluis.2V»c.
Shirting Prints.8Vic.
Full Standard Prints.4c.
Cocbeco Prints.6c.
Best 7c. Prints.6Vic.
1 case New Percales.12Vic.

viisp

Tne Governor on the List.

Augusta,

(Worth 9c.)

mi

MAINE.

BROWN COTTONS.

Bleached and Brown Cottons, in all widths, at
correspondingly Bow Prices.

tuab

atives held an informal meeting tonight.
At its close. Mr. McRfnley of New Hampshire said the discussion showed that 10
of the 14 members of the delegation were
for Mills, and the remaining four were divided among tie other candidates.

Hal' square, three Insertions or less, 75 ceuts;
week, $1 00; 60 cents per week alter,

1.COO yards Brown Cotton.3c.
Extra 4-4 Brown Cotton.6c.
Wlnthrop 4-4 Brown Cotton.6c.
Continental 9 8 Brown Cotton.7c.
Cast Iron 9-8 .Remnants.7c,

ncoti iiu

ai3u

vole

one

A

has shown more strength than anyone was
willing to concede him at first. One of bis
lieutenants said Mr. Springer bad at least
40 votes to be cast In his favor on the first
ballot. These were principally from the
Northwest. It Is said Mr. Mills expects to
get the greater part of these votes, but it

found to have supporters iu Michigan and
Wisconsin and votes in Minnesota.
Mr. McMillan’s canvass is progressing
smoothly. A great many representatives
thiDk exceedingly well of him, but will

STEINWAY.

FLANNELS.

nov30

Washington, December 2.—During the
afternoon estimates were made of the
strength of the several candidates for
Speaker. Ur. Crlap’a friends counted between 92 and 96 representatives, who, they
said, were certain to vote for Georgia’s
representative on the first ballot. A conservative supporter of Mr. Mills said Mr.
Mills had nearly 75 votes.
This congressman was confident that the number would
be Increased by Saturday. Friends of Mr.
Mills assert that he will gain the most
from the defection In the ranks of the other contestants, and they look for bis election by the withdrawal of other candidates. Mr. Crisp’s supporters also assert
that when the break comes Mr. Crisp will
win easily.
The chisf woik today has been directed
against Mr. Springer’s forces, and reports
were current of a break In favor of Mr.
Mills. Up to 6 o’clock these reports could
not be verified.
Mr. Springer said be was
holding bis own. The Illinois candidate

to

CABLER,

Speakership
Washington News.

and Oth-

er

IRWIN CIGAR CO., Mfrs.,

488—490 Congress St.
Portland.

We Mention

PRIDE OF THE NAVY.

this afternoon:
Piesideut-J. C. Bassett Winslow.
Vice President— A. u. B/ake, Wlltor.
Orator—Fied Welch, Wayne
Poit-W. B. Nas i, theirjheld.
'I oastmaster—H. L. Springer, E. Lnmo ne.
Hjstoiian—A. T. Lane, Uamariscotta.
Prophet—A, Jo dan, Auburn.
Sccntaiy H T. Klegs, Faimlialou.
Tr-vsiuer—If. T. Water (louse, Keunebunk.
Ci ufereuce CoimnUtee—3. B Bohlnsop, Ban
ford.
Executive Committee-P. M Ward, Houtm;
J. F. Phllbrook, China; A. W. Snare. Hampden
C lenders In Lc wistcn.

Lewiston, December 2.—Cattle Commissioners Beal and Bailey, who were in
Lewiston Monday, and visited the Bleach--ery, to decide upon the case of the “Dig
Gray,” who is supposed to be affected with
glanders, reached no decision in the case,
owing to the absence of Mr. Dempsey. At
Mr. A. U. McKenney’s stable, however,
they dispovered a case of glanders In a
Canadian horse, and bad fhe animal destroyed. Dr. Brackett, V. S., of this city,
bis
said to the commissioners that in
opinion there were over 30 cases of glanders
and farcy in Lewiston and Auburu at the
present time.
THE

WEATHER.

Rain Coming,
Washington, December 9 Following
Is the forecast of the weather for New
Fair
Thursday; southwest
England:
winds; slight changes in temperature;
probably rain by Friday.
—

L'CVfUiUri

H

* lid

Oiuim

vt/u-

slowly
tral In Kansas promises
eastward and wfII prohably reach the
Atlantic coast by Friday night or Saturday
morning. For New England: Thursday,
t«ir, slightly warmer, southerly winds;
Friday, mcitasing cloudiness, rain, slight
changes In ti mperature,
to

move

Local Weather Report.
Pobtlind, Mb., December 2,1881.
A.

M.|8

|8
Barometer. 30.024
Thermometer.'33.5
new Point. 28.
Humidity. 80.
Wind. W

V. M.

29.088

44.8
28.
46.
W

3
Velocity.3
Weather. Cloudy Cl'dles
Mean nail* tper-. ..40.o| Max. vel wind...20 W
Maximum ther.60 0 Total precip
.0

Minimum ther.30.uj

...

Weather
Observations.
The following are the observations of
the Agricultural Department Weather Bureau for yesterday December 2, taken at 8
p. m. 75th meridan time, the observations
fur each station being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of the wind, state
of the weather:
Boston, 44°, W, cloudless; New York,
42°, SW, cloudless; Philadelphia, 42°, W,
cloudless; Washington, 36°, S, partly
cloudv; Albany. 40°, S, cloudless; Buffalo,
i8°, SW. cloudless; Detroit, 40°, SW,
fclnudy; Dhioago, 41°, SE, cloudy; St. Paul,
38®, SE, cloudy; Duluth, 36°, E. cloudless;
St. Vincent, mission; Huron, Bo. Dak. 38°,

Just Enouah to Pay—
Treasurer Nebeker’a Business.

And

Has

Washington, December 2.—Hon. E. H.
Nebeker, treasurer of the United States,
has submitted bis annual report in regard
to the operations and condition of the
The net ortreasury to Secretary Foster.
dinary revenues of the government for the
past fi-cal year were $392,612,447, or $10,468,533 less than the year before. The net
ordioary
expenditures, exclusive of
amounts paid in premiums on bonds purchased, were $355 372,684, an iucrease of
$57,636,108. The surplus, $37,239,762, was
applied to the leduction of the public debt.
The postal reveuues amounted to $65,762,008; expenditures, $72,067,580; an increase
of about $5,000,000 on both sides. The
treasurei’s liabilities were $787,432,157 at
the opening of the fiscal year, and $777,844,945 at the close, for which he held cash
other assets in exact enuivAlent.
Inese figures include upwards ol $28,000,000 on deposit with certain states, over
which he has no control, and upwards of
$1400,000 of old losses from deficits and
defalcations, for \yh|cb be is not responsible. After making theso deductions, the
true assets and liabilities were $757,915,078
on Jone 30,1890, and $743,347,860 ou June
30, 1891, for which he held cash or credits
all instantly available, with the exception
of comparatively small amounts of uucurrent coin.
Tbe amount of money in tin* country
June 3Qtb, exclusive of certificates in circulation, for which the treasury held deposits, was $1,676,078,102, of which $180,412,019 belonged to tbe treasury, and if 1,405,wrs

in circulation.

LOOKS UKF RECIPROCITY.
West

Indian Colon sts

Willing

To

Do tno

Square Thing.
Washington, December 2.—Sir

Julian
Pauncefote and tbe representUives of the
British West Indian »lonies bad another
conference at the State Department today
with Mr. Fester relative to the negotiation of a reciprocity agreement under the

OINCLEY ACT UNDER FIRE.
Assaulted Under Cover

of

the

of Speaker Reed,
Washington. December
2.—In

Rul-

ings

tbe

United States supreme court today, was
opened a case brought here by the United
States on appeal from the decision of the
circuit court of the United States for the
southern district of New York, In favor of
Ballin, Joseph & Co. The case Involves1
the validity of the Dingley worsted act,
Edwin B. Smith of New York araaed the
importers’ side of the case, maintalQlDg
that on a yea and nay vote It was necessary
man’s presence by his action and
some constitutional requirement and that
there was no warrant for the clerk declaring him present. Justice Brewer said
the point seemed to be tbat it was necessary a man ebould be board, not seen. He
asked bow it would belf a man answered
by telephone to the roll call. Could he be
counted in a quorum?
Mr. Smith was
doubtful on that point, but thought he
mtght be, perhaps, if tne House put the

to show

a

the journal.
Attorney General
Miller closed the case with a brief argument' in favor of the goveroment’s contentloi.

pamt on

The Pension List.
fl ashington, December 3.— Pensions
havebeen granted to the following Maine

people

OBICINAL.

Wlllkm Keaton,
Alpluuso E. Libby,

Daniel McGerrel,
Daniel Dobbin,
David G. Hoar,
Josgrb Have,
Abel Irish.
GeorgeF. E|smere.
James D, Murch.
ADDITIONAL.

Joslab S Allen.
INCREASE.

JoJ18. Dexter,
WtUftm H. Averlll,
Geor|S H. Morse,
Jaraw B.

Hammond,

Wiliam W;Cary,
Benauiln F. Allen,
Orando

grown,

ASiiPn
S5i
Jfan,k H. Oliver,
•

8 Genn,
pward G. Ward,

<aa|y

Dexter D. Skinner,
Fatrlck Sweeney.
Edwin G. Baudall,
Charles E. Snow,
Joseph A. Stearns,
Beoiamlu M. Briggs,
Kphtata M. Lilfituold,
Arthur Donahue.
Lewis L. Day,
John A. Keene,
Lewis Y. Moran.

REI8SCE.

Henry I. Wilson,
REI880E AND

INCREASE.

V!iHlam F. Corson.

ORIGINAL.
E, raining; Bismarck, 28°, N, snowing:
Jacksonville, 60°, NE, cloudless.
| sarji M. Bust,
*

WIDOWS, BTC.
Carrie A. Wentworth.

{ OULB»KSilt. MATT»u! |

18E1

3,

RACE TRACK.

WAS COMING HOME TO BE

PRICE J< A YEAR, WREN PAID IN ADVANCE J6.

MARRIED,

UVE WERE KILLED,
And the Ground
wai Shaken for
Twenty Miles Around.

I

Th09e Who Wer« In

Deals Are

the

Now

Body

His

Lies

Beneath the

Stormy Atlantic.

Association

Trotting
Philadelphia. December 2.—Tbe armored cruiser New York, designed to be
ttje most formidable, as well as tbe largest
man-of-war la the United States Davy, was
launched this afternoon with appropriate
ceremonies at the yard of William Cramp
& Sons. Among those who witnessed the
launching were Mrs. Harrison and a party
of her friends, Vice President and Mis.
Morton, Secretaries Tracy and Noble, Senator Gray of Delaware, Senator Higgins of
Delaware, Senator Aldrich of Bbode Island
and Mrs. Aldrich, Senator McPherson and
Mr?. McPherson of New Jersey, Senators
Frye, Hawley, Stockbridge and Mandeison.

When the hour of 2 o’clock arrived the
workmen under tbe hull began to knock
away tbe long poles wblcb baa served as
props at the vessiTs sides. The noise at
this time was almost deafening.
The Incessant poundmg, tbe clatter of falling timbers and tbe shouts of tbe workmen
filled the air. All that held the hull now
were tbe big iron bolts that fastened the
cradle to the ways at a point near the bow.
To cut through the timbers at this point
would free the cradle from the restraint of
those big bolts which stood between tbe
New York and freedom. Mr. Cramp escorted Miss Helen Page of New York to
the altar, upon whose eminence she stood
In full view of tbe waiting thousands. Tbe
foreman gave a last look up aud down tbe
line of workmen under the hull. The work
seemed complete. Ho looked up for the
signal and Mr. Cramp nodded.
The next
minute the big saws began to move, cutnarrow
ting
paths through the timbers.
Thousands held their breath and watched
for the movement of the vesst-1.
It came
with a quick Jerk that carried the cradle
an
Inch
the
baidly
aloDg
runways, yet the
movement was evident to all of the anxious
watchers. Miss Page stood with tne bottle uplifted almost touching the steel. A
third movement came, and then suddenly
the huge hull started on its voyage to the
river. Suddenly “Now” said Mr. Cramp
in

R

toh

iKnar

nrwi Mica Pnrru Krolrf

tiw>

tie ol wine against the fast receding prow,
and in a clear distinct tone said: ,T1 christen tbee New York.”
The launch was entirely successful and
was followed by a banquet for the invited
guests. Mr. Cramp presented to the ladles
present as souvenirs chatelaine pins made
of the letters U. S. S. N. Y. curiously

strong together.

The New York is an armored cruiser of
the same
cruises
type as the
Maine aud Texas. She is not a battle ship,
but a heavy cruiser for distant service, aud
will carry guns powerful enough to permit
her fighting In the Hue of battle If necessa*
ry. Her principal dimensions and characmuch

Length

teristics are:

line,

at water

380 feet

flinches; breadth of beam, 64 feet; mean
draught, 23 feet 3 inches; displacement,
8150 tons: maximum speed, 20 knots: sustained sea speed, 18.5 knots; complement
ot officers and men, 475; and total coal endurance, 13.000 miles.
She will have 1500 tons greater displacement than the Maine, and a collective
horse power of 18,000, or nearly 8,000 more
than any sblD in tne United States service.
Tbe armor of the vessel consists of 3-lnch
plating amids tp and 2^-luch forward aod
aft. Amldsblp the slopes are covered wlih
six inches of armor, and tbe skin of the
vessel is filled wltn cellulose to exclude

water should projectiles penetrate.
Tbe ship’s battery will consist of six 8inch guns, twelve 4-luch rapid fire guns,
eight C-pounder rapid fire guns, four Gatlings and six torpedo tubes. The barbettes
for and aft will each have two of the 8-inch
guns. Tbe other fopr will be amidships.

WORK

Th6y Helped the Schooner Clifford
C.-Rockland Marine News.
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Windsor,

N. S. for
arrived here to

Baltimore, with plaster,
day, in tow of the tug Bismarck. Last
Thursday she put into Alacbias leaking
badly and minus several sails. She lies at
Atlantic wharf, where she will discharge
and repair before proceeding.
CROWTH REMARKABLE.
There Are I 27 More National Banks
This Ytar Than Last.

Washington, December 2 —Th* annual
report of Comptroller of the Currency Lacey shows that during the year ended October 31,1891, 193 new national bank associations were organized with the possession of an aggregate capital of 830,700,000

exhibiting

a

growth largely in

excess

of

the annual aveigge of past years. During
the same period, C41 associations went into
voluntary I quidatfon, and 25 became insolvent, leaving a net gain for twelve
months of 127 banks with a capital of 812,533,000 This Inc ease Is, the comptroller
trunks, somewhat remarkable considering
the depressed c oulition of business.
The
number of lank < In operation Oct >ber 31,

3.691; eaplti.1 etock, 8084,755.865. The
report recommends a law to better define
the duties of iliirciots.
was

THEY CARRY CUNS.
All

Krzar

New Yoke, December 2.—Tne Board of
Review of the National Trotting Association resumed Its annual session this morning at the Murray Dill hotel. VV. B. Clark
of Burlington, Vt-.was called up to explain
the alleged ringing of the black mare
Mamie C 2.294 by her owner. Mr. Clark
said the charges were Inspired by a lot of
men whose horses he had beaten In races
throughout Vermont. 1c had not been
shown under what names “Mamie C."
sailed, but Mr. Clark was asked to explain
other Irregularities. His statement was
Decision was
apparently satisfactory.
reserved.
Two years ago Steele & Chapin of East
Saginaw, Mich., and A. J. Libby, then a
dry goods dealer of Gardiner, Me., sent the
trotter 80 Long, with a record of better
than 2.20 on a ringing tour through Massachusetts. Libby drove him and won a
race 111 Lynn, Mass.
So Long travelled
under the name of Jim Mack. Chapin and
Libby were expelled but Steele was exempted, he claiming that he knew nothing
of tne affair.
A year ago, Libby was reinstated on condition that he would repay
to Mr. Steele $425, the amount of the winnings. Libby has turned the money over
to the Board, but today made a protest
against pay lug it to Steele, saying that
Steele was just as guilty as he and should
be made to assume a portion of the payment. Decision was reserved.
Pacer Pilgrim,2.16, masqueraded through
the South and West as Mountain Boy, a
green horse, with a record when the occasion required it. Pilgrim swept everything
before him until detected in Mexico, Mo.,
where he was entered In a slow class. Bis
owner, r rang Rogers ol Ridgeway, Fa.,
hla driver, S. A. Ferguson ol St. Mary’s,
Ohio, and the horse were expelled oy the
board on May 20,1891.
Mr. Rogers confessed that Ills horse was a ringer but Ferguson claimed to be innocent of the fact.
This morning Ferguson came before the
board and asked to be released from the
sentence of expulsion.
Rogers sent an
affidavit statiug that Ferguson was Innocent. Late this afternoon the board reinstated Ferguson and also John E. Walsh
of New Jersey, who was expelled at Trenton, N. J., July 9, 1890, for ringing with
Maggie W., formerly Fame.
Later In the day the application of A. J

Libby of Gardiner, Me., to be released
paying $425 line and refunded his
winDiugs, was denied.

from

Nelson’s Case Argued.
Chicago, December 2.—The Board of
Appeals of the American Trotting Associ-

ation this evening took up the applicatiou
ol C. H. Nelson for permauent reinstatement. Mr. Nelson's side of the case was
presented by Attorney Smiley of Grand
Rapids, Mich.
DIED IN A CARRIAGE.
Sudden

fails

Lccklr.g

for

the

Kezah Falls, Me December 2. There
Is much excitement at JJezar Falls over the
incendiary fires, and the citizens get but
little sleep, fearing they will be burned up,
Men with guns parade the streets every
night, and mean to shoot if firebugs get in
the way.
The favorite method with the
incendiary seems to be to get open a door
or window, throw something saturated
with kerosene into the building,set the fire
and run. At the fire in John Devereux’s
buildings last week, kerosene was thrown

into a window on to the top of the wood,
which was plied up to the roof. Some of
the keroseue was spilled on the ground.
.wo

ttuu me ucca-

slopal gliipOse of an alleged culprit, who
oannot be caught, has stimulated the clti.
zens to post up uotloes
offering $500 reward

for the arrest of the firebugs, and some are
60 Incensed that they threaten
lynching if
they can only pet their hands on the guilty
ones.

__

PERCIVAL'S PECULATIONS.

Tft® Assignment

of

Breaches In the

Suit of the Sank.

Lewiston, December 2.—In accordance
with the order of the court at the September term in tbe case of tbe National Shoe
and Leather Bank against tbe bondsmen

of their defaulting cashier, Marshall C.
Percival, tbe directors of tbe bank yesterday filed their “assignment of breaches’’
The document which oovers 30 pages of
type written manuscript, and is slgnid by
Hon. Woi L. Putnam and Hon. George 0.
Wing for the bank lias been printed. The
bondsmen must file their pleadings on Jan.
let.
Following is a brief abstract of the
asrlgn cent of breaches:
1. That he did not account for tbe money
ftird property that came into bis hands as
dasbier of tlm bank.
2. That be kept the accounts of the
bank falsely, and the accounts of corre-

spondent banks.

On the last business day in which he
as cashier, April 15,1891, he had In
his hands notes, drafts and otbei properly
of the bank entrusted to his charge to the
value of $187,455 50, which he fraudulently
use. and which he
appropriated to his own bank.
has never repaid to the
as cashier he apacting
4. That while
drafts and other
propriated moDey, notes, entrusted
to his
property of the bank
accounted for or
not
charge, which be has
the
circumstances
atfor,
made restitution
tending which, dates, amounts and particulars as far as practicable are hereunto
3

acted

annexed.
list giving In detail
[Then follows a long
of the ex-cashier
the eriminal transactions
and making the bulk of the document.
They show tbe total defalcation to have
been

Catherine

Boyle in Bangor.

Bangor, Me., December 2.—Mrs. CathaBoyle, about 55 years of age, died very
suddenly today In a hack while being driv-

rine

to the Maine Central depot to take a
train to return home after a visit in this
city. Dropsy of the heart was ascribed as

the

cause.

That Is Now the

$187.455.50.___

Wm. &. Potter, Democrat, was elected
mayor of Providence, K. I., yesterday.
There was no election in Pawtucket.

Crowing Belief

In

The Sad Story of the Mate of the
Schooner Bradley.

He

Belonged

In Maine as Oaes Cap-

tain Leo Who Was Saved.

New Yobk, December 2.—Captain John
U. Leo, master of tbe American schooner
William H. Bradley, which foundered off
Cape Charles In a cyclone October 10, who
arrived on the steamship Orizaba Monday
night, came up to the city yesterday.
Tbe Bradley had a crew, all told, of nine
persons. Besides Captain Leo, who halls
from Rockland, Me., and who Is the cnly
snrvlvor, there were First Mate James
Patcben, 28years old, of Castlne, Me., who,
on his return, was to marry Emily Wescott
of bis native place; Second Mate George
Sutton, an Irtshmau who hailed from Boston; Cook Elijah Loveley, colored of
Charleston, S. C.; Harry Webster, a Nova
Scotian ; Gustav Olsen, a Swede, and three
Scandinavians, whose names the captain
could uot remember.
The schooner was
riding well when, about 2 30 p. on., a huge
triple-crested wave, which the captain described as three seas rolled into one, and as
high almost as the cross trees, fell upon
her decks, threw her on her beam ends,
and swept everything movable overboard.
Tbe second mate and five men were on tbe
quarter tautening the lashings of the long
boat. Tbe captain saw tbe wave coming
and threw himself under the boat. Everybody else was washed overboard.
Coming from bis place of refuge, he saw
that tbe schooner was abont to founder
and spraDg Into the sea, where ne grasped
the companion steps, which were floating
close at band, and paddled himself away
lrom tbe vessel. He saw the cook holding
on to a fragment of the small boat, which

bad been smashed. A wave washed over
tbe captaiD, and when he emerged the cook
had disappeared. Captain Leo thinks that
all the rest of the crew were either killed
outright, or so badly injured by the sea
which swept the vessel that they could not
make any effort to save tnemseives.
After a while the wheelhouse floated
took to It. He kept tils feet In tbe water
to avoid sinking big Improvised raft.
He
bad to lie on his stomach. which in time

became badly bruised aud

Columbus. Ohio, December 2.—It is belief <i now that John Sherman’s name will
be the only one presented at the Republican caucus for United States Senator. The
leaders In the Foraker cause have been ex=
ceedlogly aggressive In their fight for the
Sonatorsblp; but the older Republicans of
Ohio are firmly attached to Mr. Sherman,
and insist that he should be returned and
sustained in the Senate, where he has so
long and faithfully labored. The large

conservative element Interested in the development of the various industries and in
the extension of American trade in the
markets of tbe world are deeply interested
in the return of Mr. Sherman.
The Republicans of Onio admire Governor Foraker, end at some future day will undoubtedly point to bim as the man to succeed tbe
venerable Sherman; but tbat time lias not
yet arrived.
In case Mr. Foraker should succeed Mr.
Sherman, Ohio would be represented In the
Senate by two men who have never been
members of a legislative body.
MAY BE AGAIHI IN COURT.
New

Complication in th 3 Waterville
Registration Case.

Augusta, Deormber 3 —Fresh complications have arisen In the Waterville board
of registration matter. Waterville lawyers
heie say that since tbe decision of the
court sustaining Mayor Jones, Hon. Reuben Foster, the mayot’a nominee, has notified the mayor that he refuses to accept the
appointment on tbe board. In this case,
the Republicans argue that this leaves a
vacancy in the board and tbat the city committee can designate who shall fill it. But,
on the other hand, the Democrats say that
Mr. Foster’s refusal to accept does mt constitute a vacancy and that the mayor can
appoint again. Appearances indicate that
the supreme court will have another question to settle.

WRECKED TOCt f HER.

Steamer

Maine and a
Schooner on the Rocks.
from

Big

Vineyard Haven, Mass., December 2.
—Steamer South PonlaDd, fr >m Eastporf,
of and for New York, with a general cargo, and tbe four-masted schooner Agnes
Manning of Perth Amboy, N. J., Captain
Smith, Philadelphia for Boston, with coal,
ran ashore on the southwest end of
Basque
Island between 3 and 4 o’clock this morning. Both vessels soon filled with water
and evidently lay upon the rocks, the sea
making a clean breach over the schooner
all day. Her topsails were torn Into rlbbou8. The steamer lies bow on in a rather
more favorable position.
Both vessels
may be saved If the weather permits.
A THUNDER CLOUD

swollen.

He

was frequently rolled over with tbe
raft
and consequently swallowed great quantities of salt water, which, however, he was
able to throw up. At night tbe moon came
out, aud about 1 a. m. he discovered a hark
‘•hove to" close by blm. lie was too weak
to shour, but he managed to paddle across
her bows aud utter more of a groan than a
call. A man sprang into the main rigging
and threw him a line, which he caught and
by which he was hauled on board.
Tbe vessel was tbe Spanish bark Fama
de Canaries, bound from this port to SaDta
Cruz de la Palmas. She had on board passengers and crew numbering 114 persons.
Sue was leuktng and badly damaged, but
the rescued mariner was kindly treated by
all hands. She arrived at her destination
Novemb r 3.
From there Captain Leo
went to Tenerlffe and thence took passage
on the steamer Julia to Havaua.
Captain
Leo says the Uulted States consuls at Santa Cruz aud TeDeriffe gave blm no assistance whatever, and bedoes not know what
be could have done except for the kindness
of William Litchfield, agent at Santa Cruz
for Peak, Fieau & Co., ihe Liverpool biscuit makers, who turulshed him with
clothing and a passage to Tenerlffe.
At
Havana Cnutul Williams sent him to a
and
furnished
lodging house,
him
with a thud class passage od
the Orizaba. However, Captain Fremont Cobb of
the Aun rloau schooner Charles J. Schull
lodged him while in that port, and the captain of the Orizaba gave him better accommodations than his ticket entitled him to.

MR.

BLAINE

the Buckeye State.

Village Firebug.

V

Death of Mrs.

IT WILL 8E SHERMAN.

promptly

Cak.

The Case of a Maine Man Among
Thosa Considered.

the Press.]

Rockland, Me., December 2.—Schooner
Clifford C., laden with kerosene oil, from
New York for St. Job went on the ledges
at White Head this morning.
The life
on hand and
saving crew were
assisted her iff.
She'was found to be
leaking badly, and will probably put in for
repairs.
Captain Geoige E. Hatcb, formerly of
the schooner Ann Eliza, has bought the
schooner William J. .fones of New York.
She is now on ner way from Hoboken to
Boston, with era'.
Spaulding,

Magnates
Ringers.

en

FOR LIFE SAVERS,

[Special

Hear About tha

EXPECTED.

Boston Merchant Association
Talk of Reciprocity.

Will

Boston, December 2.—At a meeting of
the Bobton Merchants' Association today,
the chairman of tbe executive committee
reported “Reciprocity" as the principal
subject for tbe annual banquet on January
7. Senbor Mendonca, the Brazilian minister, will speak. Mr. Blaine, Senor Feroza,
the minister from Veczuela and Senor
Rimero will probably speak.
A resolution was adopted requesting the Massachusetts Congressmen to advocate tbe passage
of a bill transferring the revenue marine
to the Uoited States naval establishment.

Lima, Ohio, December 2.—The county
treasurer entered suit today against Calvin
8. Brice for unpaid taxes,
The petition
reads that Calvin 8. Brice stands lawfully
charged upon the last tax duplicate of
Allen county with taxes of 815,007 40, ard
that said taxes have become delinquent.
Alio

pmiumu

iur

JUUgWCUb

agaiDSb

the defendant In the above sum with penalties and costs.

Dropped

Dead In Prison.

Mis. Ruel Croclett, a 1'fe sentence Inmate
of the state prison, dropped dead at that
Institution Sunday morning. Mrs. Crockett was from Swanvllle and was imprisoned
in 1887 for the murder of her husband by
poisoning. A movement had recently been
started looking toward a pardon.
Mr.
Crockett died In the fall of 1886. Suspicions
of foul play caused the body to bo exhumed. Poison was found in his stomach
and Mrs. Crockett was arrested, tried and
found guilty of murder In the first degree.
Accused of

Worcester,

Doctoring Ballots.
Mass, December 2.—

Judge Field this morntug held M. Y. Ryan
of Gardner in 8500 for the
grand jury,
°* the leRers at the recent state election, was examined
Monday.
wlth fraudulently markP*
ing ballots while counting them. It was
asserted by the government witnesses that
he put crosses againBt the name of Russell
on ballots cast for Allen, thus
causing the
ballots to be thrown out on the count.

S,n^DJs!»^<iiWa.9iono
c,har*e,P

A Maine Woman's Death.
Portsmouth, N. H., December 2.—Mabel Raleigh, who either fell or jumped

from a window of the Ray View, Tuesday
morning, and fractured her skull, died
Wednesday morning.
Owing to the fact
that the house is one of the most notorious
In the olty, Coroner Marvin took possession ot the body and Instructed Drs. J unions and Whittier to make an autopsy
Wednesday afteruoon. The deceased belonged In Rockland. Me., and was married.

Ntack, N. Y., December 2.—A dynamite
actory at Haverstraw was blown up this
iM?00n and *our men employed In the
building were blown to pieces and a man
in a boat some
distance from the building
was
Instantly killed. Another man In the
boat escaped
injury. The building was a
frame structure, 50
by 150 feet. Afterwards
the bnlldlDg
caught fire and burned for
several hours. The other
buildings of the
works contained
dynamite, but escaped destruction as they were 150 feet
away from
Tb« property belonged to
the OHntnn°P»"
1“llDt°n Dynamite company. Theforrtbe balldwT^°.!!tb?.dockadJ0,a,D8
happened, tie erl?® disaster
Tbe explosion was a terrK^aWi!*^ w“? lelt twenty miles
away.
*'™kJ*nd
Cltv®R!iki>ro5'‘? butldlD8» ln Congers

V

Dla?«R^rh4Dd L*kC’
noUearntd.6 caaae °‘

But

Blaino

Can

Prevent

Blaine’s Nomination.

Chicago, December 2.—In an interview
here today Cbauncy M. Depew said:
''There is no division ot sentiment In the
Republican party as to Mr. lilaine. If he
becomes a candidate lor nomination, nothing on oartb can prevent bis nomination It
he desires It.
It he doesn’t, President
Harrison will be the nomluee. There will
bo no contest In the convention on that
question. As to the preseDt relations between the two, I am told by each that they
perfectly understand one another.”
THE news from ohina.

Belgian

Missionaries

Refuge

delighted audience listened last

lug to

London, December 2.—A despatch from
the British consul at New Chwang, a treaty port of China, in the province of Leao
Tong, Manch oria,

states that rumors
were recently current there that the people in the country, 150 miles northward,
bad revolted against the authorities. The
rising is now reported to be suppressed.
No Europeans were in danger.
The de

spatch further sayB a Presbyterian missionary from Kt Chow, reports that 200
baBdits recently looted a village in the
province of Leao Tong. The missionary
says such au occurrence is nothing unusual in winter. The people, as a whole,
throughout the province are friendly to
native Christians and Europeans.
Telegrams from Belgian missionaries in
Mongolia give further particulars of the recent troubles in the north of China. They
state that the missionaries at Taku have
escaped to the mountains aud that the
Chinese priests and nuns were horribly
ill-treated. It is feared that some Belgian
missionaries were killed at Chaoyang.

London, December 2—The Countess
Russell’s side of her suit fo,r divorce was
finished today. The testimony has shown
pretty conclusively that she has been
shamefully abused by her husband, Earl
Russell, and that the Earl has been guilty
of gross immorality with Professor Roberts of Rath College.
Foreign Notes.
The condition of Dom Pedro, ex-Emperor ol Brazil, Is exciting the gravest ap»
prehensions.
The Chinese minister gt Washington
states thst he has received no despatch regarding the reported skirmish at Shanghai
between two Italian gunboats and the Chinese navy.
He does not believe the story.
OBITUARY.

Capt. Elisha Oaks.
[Special

to the

Press.}

December

2.—Capt.

Elisha Oaks died yesterday very suddenly
He left home in his usual health and drove
to the steamboat wharf, about four miles,
where he was taken suddenly ill and died
soon after belDg taken to Dr. Lyford’s office. He was about 73 years old.
Capt. J. M. Parker.

Castine, Degember 2 -Capt. J. U.
lately la command of
the U. 8. steamer Woodbury, died this
morning at bis borne In Castine, aged 57
years. The funeral will be held Friday
Parker, U.M.R.M

forenoon.

Thomas Little.
Augusta, December?.—Thomas Little.
E=q one of the oldest residents of Auausmornlug, at the advanced age
‘•..-•*1
88 years, of heart failure.
of
Mr. Little
was a native of Bremen.
Me, but moved
to Augusta In early life,
W8S tw|0B
married.
Elizabeth, daughter of Cat;
Howard, was hts first vy[fe.,- uts second
marriage was to BlU ibeth Springer, who
survives him. Mr. Lit le has always occupied a high place in the esteem of tbo
people of Augusta, who honored him with
town and city offlres.
u« was the oldest
member .of the
Mouth Congregational
church. Mr. Little leaves allargfe Iqmlly
of children.

eve-

a

programme, perhaps on tbe whole,
attractive thau any the Koeisel
Quartette has given here, and that Is say
lng much.
At the outset we were Inclined to wonder a little at the
arrangement of the numbers,
leaving the Beethoven music till the last, but when the
last brilliant notes of the duale bad died
away no one was disposed to question an
order, which left this exquisite quartette
In G major for the last mcrsal of the feast.
We will venture to .ay that it has never
been played with inr re fire and delicacy
than It was last night, and to play Beethoven perfectly means much.
The opening quartette by Von Ditiendorf-new to
Portland—was enchanting. The heavenly
tenderness by the andante, the stately
grace of the minuet and the
dash and
brilliancy of the rapid movements were
wholly delightful, aud we hope to have
more

...u
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again

by His Insane Son.
The Latter Has Been

Pnt.

Under Confinement,
Bnt Not

to

Shield

Him

From the Law.

New Youe, December 2.-Edward M.
Field, wbo wrecked the firm of Field,
Dudley, Wlechers <fc Co.; who has stripped
his father, Cyrus W. Field, of all possessions, house and lands and securities, and
Insurance of

$600,000, has attempted suicide. In what
manner he sought to kill himself Is not re-

the kxkisel coxcebts.
A

Cyrus W. Field Robbed

upon whose life there Is an

MUSIC AND DR a MA.

at

acme

future time.
The Schubert variations,
strongly characteristic of the best genius
of the composer as they are, were rendered In a manner worthy of the richness
and beauty of the music.
The soloist was Mr. Schroeder, with his
’cello, who played an andante by Tartinl
with great delacy and feeling, supplementing It with the brilliant and
difficult
scherzo of Klengel, which he gave with
uch power and brilliancy as to eall forth

s

an enthusiastic encore.
In response Mr.
Shroeder played a fascinating tarantelle,
to which we have had the pleasure of listening once before this winter.
The audience all through the concert
gave abundant evidence that it thoroughly
enjoyed the rare treat of listening to such
masterly rendering of the best music.
THE GRAND DUCHESS.

Last evening the Grand Duohess was on
the boards at the theatre, and it was very
well sung by tbe lfennett «fc Moulton Company, in fact bettei than the rest of the
operas have been, the cast being a strong
one and the whole company In most excel
lent voice. Miss Dressier in tbe title role.
Miss Laureus as Wanda, Arthur Wooley
as Baron Pack, and Joe Armand, were all
excellent, while Wolff as General Bourn
and Frank Ranuey as Nepomuc, were simply beyond comparison.
The special features of tbe entertainment were the fancy march, the costumes
being most elaborate, and the serenade Introducing a mandolin
sextette, which
played fairly well.
FOURTH POPULAR.
The 14th appearance of Mrs. Jessie Coutboui-Sbandrew la this city under Mr.
Stockbrfdge’s management, In the Popular
course next Friday evening, will be made
notable by an opportunity to see her husband, Mr W. E. Shandrew, who Is a flue
baritone singer. Mrs. Shandrew will lead
three selections, which will all doubtless
be encored. Besides Mr. aud Mrs. Shnudrew, the flae piano soloist. Miss Jessie
Downer, will appear, together with the
Ceclllan quartette of this city.
Get your
seats at NtockDriage s at once.

Next Monday and Tuesday, Cora Tanner will appear at the theatre in “Will
She Divorce Him ?” a pipy which has
stood the test of three month s’ experience
this season, including three separate engagements in New York city, aud has
achieved a success so marked that not a
single line of adverse criticism of the play
or the manner of the rendition has appeared.
NEW YORK SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.

Following Is the programme for the
symphony concf rt next Thursday:
Overture—‘Tn Spring.Goldmark
'Cello Solo, printable Characterlsttque. Servais
Mr. Aniou Hekklng.
Allegretto, Irum Bympnooy No. 8, Id A

cited In the papers on which be was committed yesterday to‘.Vernon House, at
Mouut Vernon, as a dangerous madman.
Vernon House Is a private Insane asylum established ebon! a year and a half
ago by Dr. William D. Granger, wbo still
directs It. The asylnm ti a large country
dwelling, two miles from tbe iMonnt Vernon statiop, and is surrounded by beautiful grounds. Dr. Qranger, his family, and
au assistant live in tbe place.
Tbe asylnm
bas accommodations for about 10 patients.

Only wealthy
It

persons are treated there.

learned authoritatively that this
commitment D but a temporary retort
pending public proceedings to determine
Judicially whether Ur. Field Is a lunatic or
was

not.

“The family have decided to take Edward U. Field’s esse before a judge and
Jury at once.” said a gentleman last night
who Is well Informed. “They are determined to have everything opeu and abova
board; and I know that the family lawyers
are drawing up the necessary papers now.
Tbe family want to have Ur. Field's sanity
passed on publicly so that It cannot be said
that bis .Insanity Is being used as a pretence for saviDg blm from the results of bis
financial wrongdoings.
The pbys.clans
who have examined him will go upon tbe
stand and testily fully aud freely In regard
to Mr. Field s condition.
one win be
able to say then that tbe family are trying
to make out a case of Insanity that does
not exist."
Cyrus W. Field, who was 71 yaars old
yesterday, bas been reduced to poverty,
lie bas been completely ruined by bis un-

grateful
“I

son.
am as poor as

tbs day I came Into tbe
Mr.
iField
yesterday
and true friend, who bad
called to
In his double sfflctlon.
Then the whole dreadful story came out—
a recital showing such filial Ingratitude as

world,"

said

an old
see blur

morning to

to be almost lucredlble. Edward was always his father's favorite son. His father
bad always advised him and assisted him
In his business, and tried to ensure hts
prosperity. Aud so when Edward came
to his father not n any days ago and told
him that be and bis firm were threatened
with ruin, and that he himself was In danger of disgrace, Mr. Field at once offered
to help blm.
Edward did not tell hie lather tbe whole
miserable story—bow he bad systematically deceived bis partners, rehypothecated
securities aud used money entrusted to the
firm. He did not tell bis father that bis
bouse was wrecked and ruined beyond
help, nor did be tell him of his own dishonest doings.
He appears merely to
bave disclosed enough to arouse tbe sympathy of bis generous father, and to work
upon his pity sufflctently to get hts offer of

help.
Cyrus Field, led to suppose that a comparatively moderate sum would save his
s hriii, and that the use of his securities would euable him to borrow tnonay
enough to tide over tbe disastrous results
of unfortunate bnt not criminal specula
lions, gave his sou the key of bis strong
box at tbe safe deposit vaults, and told
hiiu to help himself to what be needed to
carry his firm through tbe period of storm
and stress.
At tbls time Mrs. Cyrus Field, the beloved wife of the stricken map, and the
mother of the favorite sod, was ill with
tbe mortal disease which was soon to carry
her off. Mr. Field was almost prostrated
with grief, and In this new tronble be
scarcely kuew what he did. But be gave
bis son the key of the strong box wbere all
his securities were, and told him to take
wbat be wlsbed.
Edward Field already
held his father's power of attorney, so that
lie was authorized to sign away property
for his father.
Instead of taking a portion of the stoeks
and bonds belongiug to bis father, Edward
took every single paper.
He emptied
tbe box. It was tbe act, It Is charitable
to suppose, of a madman.
Any sane nun
would have kuown that It was like pouring
water Into a sieve to try and save Field.
Llndiey, Wlechers A Co.

son

box could not be learned definitely yesterTbere was possibly not more than
two or three hundred thousand dollars'
worth.
Dr. Fuller said tonight: “Mr. Field Is
He will, lu my opinion,
resting quietly.
llro at least a week; he may recover."

day.
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.Beethoven

Overture—Tanuhauser".Wagner
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Sought

In the Mountains.

Vinaluaven,

acd olhet nearby
tbe «?>«lon was

CORA TANNER.

London’s Scandal.

In tho Shape of a Tax Bill for the
Rainbow Chaser.

Dynamite Factory at Haverstraw
Split Into Kindlings.

DEPEW’S IDEA.

Nothing

MOW IT IS POVERTY.

______

Able to Cope With Eng"
land’s Beat Cruisers.

A Vessel

ferujs

of the tariff act.
ft appears that
there is
re grtuod for concession on tbe
part of the colonial representatives than
was at first apparent.
Figures have bean
collated to show that while the United
States takes more than half the products
of the islauds, the average rate of duty
upon our exports is nearly twice as 1 irge
as that paid by other countries.
4s the
colonists appear willing to make suob reductions lu the duties paid by Uuited
States products as will not discriminate
against the mother country, there Is reason to believe that success will crowu tbe
efforts to secure a reciprocity agreement
with tbe United States.
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Mr. Anton
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string Orchestra.
Ride ol the Valkyries.Wagner
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now <>u sale foy both
and Stoekbrldge. Last

Course tickets aye

courses—‘‘Pops’'

chance at course prices.
Pleasant Memories of Dr. Thomas
Hill.
[Rev. Janies MeWhiuule, D. D., in Zion’s Ad-

vocate.]
It was a hot day in mid-summer. The
long train on the Grand Trunk road was
filled with passengers, many of whom were
wearied by tbelr long journey from the
Provinces. Iu the middle of thecarwasa
French family from Montreal Tbe child,
ren, tired and miserable, were crylug and

worrying

tbe poor

mother,

who eouid do

nothing more to appease them. I noticed
the klDd face of Doctor Hill as he turned
and looked at the sorrying group from the
end of the car and saw him take from bla
bag some sheets of writing paper—ser
raon paper it was-and a pair of scissors.
IU

—-
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down tbe swaying car, bis bands filled
with paper dolls, eats, dogs, and monkeys,
whole string ol them, which he dropped into the Ups o( the waiting children. In a
moment the crying stopped, the tears were
dried and happiness reigned in th at family
the rest of tbe way to Portland. Sermon
uses.
Cerpaper is often put to poorer
tainly the kind act of President Hill was

belter than many a sermon to one p&ssenger iu that car.
One stormy ntcht, while elimblug oue of
the steep hills of Portland, I was overtaken
by Doctor Hill. The rough night was a
sufficient Introduction and we fell to talking on various thlogs. On learuiug my
name he at ouce spoke of a Swedish servant lo his family who he said attended
the Free strett church. "She tells me,”
he said, “that she understands you better
than abe can me aud so prefer* to go to
lie expressed
ebupeb.” Then
your
bis great pleasure that since he had filled
to make her understand, she had fouDd one
that could. Tbe gentle humility of tbe
words greatly moved me. But
had soon an nppoitunlty to repay him. A
most promising youth ol a somewhat skepbeen
tical turn of rnlud, and whom I had
unable to relieve fro® bis doubts, had
to
some timo before this removed
Util
Here
boring CO lego towu.
of lectures on
was luvited to give a onurse
Some
the "Evidences of Christianity.
finished I receivtime alter the course was
in which
ed a letter from the young mau.
he told me that he had attended these lootthe
under
I0tt4en.es of them
ures aud that
r (a convictions of
he had come out ;lw In
the truth of the gospel of Jesus Christ.
the
of
Joy that such a
The letter was full
oouvlotton tilings. 1 then laid watt for the
doctor, and soon meeting him on tbe street,
told him the story of the vo^ng man. f

foodman’s

anejgh.

Doctor

shall always remember wit* what deep
feeltDg he said, “Jam thankful to hear it.
'r;.a,ipaus for 1 he whole course of lectures.”

?Auu

who

that

heard him can

forget

up iu the City
night he stood
Hall aud before the great assembly of the
American Board, confessed, hi* faith in
Jesus Christ, his ^gylcr god Lord! The
beans of all the great company weut out to
him aud welcomed him as a Mother beloved 1 To-day he secs the King In hi*
beauty apd heaven Is richer for tbe coming
of oue of eai tb’a choicest spirits.
the

Steam barge James S. Pease was burned
at Cleveland, O yesterday, 't'bejeogloeer
and fireman oerisbed.
Miss Fannie Warden, sister of the murderer Alm>’a victim, lias received several
letters threatening her with death, ihe last
belug signed “Jack, the Kipper."
U. S. S Jamestown grounded ff Fortress Monroe yesterday. She was expected
to float at high tide.
Burglars blew open toe safe in the Bov
ton A Maiue station at North Andover,
Tuesday night, but secured notblug.
A statement prepartd at the Ttaesmy
D partment show: a net increase of $12,769,909 In the circulation sluoe November
1st.
The Massachusetts Supreme Court has
just rendered a decision In the case of tba
state against Joslah Berry, declaring that
the weavers’ fines bill, passed by the last
legislature, Is unconstitutional.
George J. Reis, a grocer, at Detroit,
Mich Ills wife and three of their cblidrra
were burnt d to death Tuesday night bi
the Are which destroyed their borne. Twa.
other children escaped by Jumping Iron*
upper windows.
It Is understood In New York clun circles that John C, Kao, ex-presldeut of the
Filth National Bank, who has been a fugitive from New York Justioe in Canada for
seven jears, has arranged bis affairs and
will be able to return to New York early
In the winter or not later than March.
The Colonial Fotq

The colonial fete given

\,t

the annex of

Congress square oourch in the vestry
had a success!"* rpentug day yesterday,
the sale of ose'ul and fancy articles
being

the

brisk iu the aiternoon aud In the everlug,
befo.re the drams, "The Flower of tba
Family”

ulvon

ThL Hram* la

it

(lm-

pie and pleasing play founded on the benefits of life insurance.
Following Is the
cast:
Abner Howland...,.Mr. E. A. Hunt
(A wealthy merchant.)
Mrs. Howland.Miss Alice M. Mllbkea
(His brother's widow )
......Miss Grace Naso
Alloe Howls
(Her daughter)
Gertrude Fuller
Howland.Miss
Lena

(Abner’s adopted daughter.)

Pulley Newcomb .Mr. Carl Wsrrca
(Au lasuranoe agent.)
Oscar Luring.Mr. J. B. Moore
(Abner Howlsnd's ward.)
Tom Howland.Mr. Fred Harmon
(Mr. Howland’s uepbew.)
Spicer spoilord.Mr. Claude Griffins
(Clerk In au insurance office )
Mr. Warren as tbe Insurance agent was
the life of the play and called lor rounds of
applause aud laughter. The other members of the cast took tbelr parts well aud
produced a finished, well balanced whole.
Tonight a colonial supper will be served
from.d to 8o'clock, and there will bo tab.
leaux Id the eveuipg.
Tho Woman Suffrage Mooting.
The Maiue Wouiau Suffrage Association
holds its annual meeting this afternoon ak
3 o'clock In Baxter Hall.
Mrs. George 9.
Unit will deliver an address on "Bowl
Became a Wornau Suffragist.” This address will be o| interest to all as it will
show the steps of progress from opposition
to acceptance ol tbe doctrine of tbelrfranobiseg>ent of women. Mrs. L. H, X.
Stevens will speak on “The Progress,o( tho
Woman Suffrage Cause,” and H v. Dr.
Blanchard* will speak on "Vbe Present
Outlook.”
Tbe public are cordially In.
vlted to AtUnd.

^—————■—
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We do not read annoymous letters and commuoicatlons. The name and address ot the
writer are In all cases ludlspensible, not ueces
sanl} for publli atiou but as a guarantee of
good latth.
tve cannot undertake to retain or preserve
‘ommunlcattons that are not used.
Each and every one of the Speakership
candidates expresses the fullest confidence
that he Is to draw the prize. How much
of this confidence they really feel Is quite

another matter.
Chill has made up her mind to be represented at the Chicago exposition. That
Indicates that the Chilian government andiffiticipates a peaceful settlement of the
States.
United
the
with
culty

Crisp, the Florida Tlmes-Union

says, Is

the best fitted for the Speakership, bat
Mills best represents the Democracy.
Th&t is about the size of it. Unfitness
always best represents the

Democracy.

The questions put by several justices
during the progress of tbe bearing on the
onstitutlnnality of tbe tariff bill indicate
that they take very little stock In tbe claim
that tbe bounty clause Is unconstitutional
or that tbe omission of a section from tbo
law has invalidated tbe law.

It seems that McEnery, the candidate of
tbe Louisiana lottery, is not quite so successful in .'capturing delegates as he expected to be. He Is ahead, to be sure, but
not so far ahead as bis friends expected
him to be at this stage of tbe canvas-'.
He still lacks 68 of a majority, and the
anti-lottery people claim that the places
yet to elect delegates are many of tneui
their strongholds and that they yet have
If he wins it is
a chance of beating him.
pretty certain that the Democrats will
spilt with tbe not Impossible result of electing a Eepnblican Governor.

People who think tbe enforcement of the
prohibitory law has no tendency to diminish drunkenness are respectfully referred to Sheriff Cram’s report which apIt will be seen that
pears elsewhere.
there has been quite a large decrease in the
number of commitments to tbe jail for
drunkenness, and a diminution of com-

mitments for other crimes as well, with
tbe exception of rumselling, for which the
commitments have Increased. The record
is not merely a .creditable one for Sheriff
Cram and' bis deputies, but it is a high
tribute to tbe [effectiveness of prohibition
when vigorously enforced.
The Lewiston Board of Registers decided to make up their lists by a canvass
from bouse to house by agents of the Board
Instead of by personal registration, the
plan adopted by tbe Portland board. The
result has been a row and the resignation
of the Democratic member of tbe Board.
What the merits of the Democratic complaints are we do not know—very likely It
has none—but ail the difficulty would have
been £avoided bad the Portland method
been adopted. There are complaints here
that the registration goes on slowly, but
there has been not the remotest insinuation that there was any unfairness about
it or that either party was getting an unfair advantage.
Gov. Hill apparently does not intend to
have his seat-stealing schemes balked by
tbe courts if he can help it. He has just
ordered a special session of the Supreme
Court to be held at Syracuse, and called
Judge Morgan J. O'Brien to preside, and
the supposition is that this move is for tbe
purpose of checkmating Judge Kennedy,
who bas ordered the election inspectors to
correct the blunders in the returns. These
corrections wodld operate in favor of tbe
Republicans, and the general belief Is that
Judre O’Brien is expected to do something
to offset them. Nobody any longer has a

doubt that Hill has made up his mind to
steal tbe Senate, and that he will do it
unless tbe courts effectually block bis way.
It is not at all improbable that Sawtelle
meant to get within the limits of the state
of Maine before he killed his brother. He
the coolett kind of a scoundrel and
probably before he decided to become a
murderer be looked over the whole field,
carefully considering all the conditions
He probably knew that the death penalty
had been abolished in Maine and it is not
at all unlikely that he intended to take that
into account when settling tbe place of the
murder. Whether be succeeded is another
question. The New Hampshire jury who
heard the case decided that he did not and
that the crime was committed In New
was
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conflicting confessions Sawtelle

haH
made that his statement is good for nothing,
and If that is all the evidencejthere Is to preseut.to the judges to show that the crime
was committed In Maine it may be safely
predicted that the court will not interfere
with the verdict of the jury.
A year ago the city of Lowell voted in
favor of license because prohibition had
failed to extinguish the rum shop and

because it was promised by the high license
advocates that under their system the number of rums hops would be restricted within
very narrow limits.
According ,to the
Lowell Courier the result has not proved
satisfactory. It has been found just as dlfflcultto restrict,by means of high license, the

rumshops

to a certain number as It was to
to suppress them entirely by prohibition.

Not only have licensed shops flourished
but a great many unlicensed shops also.
It has also been found that high license
was just as corrupting to the officials of
prohibition, and just as prolific in the
creation of hypocrites. The most notable
difference in the situation under the two
systems is that while under prohibition the
shops were mostly In out of the way places
and unattractive In appearance, under
high license the business has been carried
on openly and under conditions that made
it attractive and consequently doubly
dangerous. This is a difference certainly
not In favor of htgh license.
Congress meets next Monday. The organization will be accomplished on that
day, and the next day the President will
fend In his annual message. But little
business of Importance will be transacted,
probably, before the holiday recess, The
flze of their majority Is giving the Democrats a great deal of anxiety, and
they
rather wish now that their victory of a

ton, looks more like a Spaniard than a
negro.
He dresses In good ta*te, and in

iotellect is said to be tbe peer of any of bis
race.
He is popular among men of both
parties In Galveston, where he lives.
When he was u candidate for the collectorship of customs there, influential Democrats
indorsed his application. He was appoint
ed, and makes an efficient collector.

Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon, who left London for Meutone, Italy, in October, for the
purpose of recruting his health, In a letter
to a friend saye, "My progress toward recovery is painfully slow. I am tossed ud
and down on tbe waves of disease. I am

so weak sometimes that 1 am utterly prostrated. My symptoms are tbe same as whan
I was at home. I shall recover, however
for this Is the tenor of the prayers which
God has so far answered, but there are n!
signs of rapid progress."
The will of the late Gordon;Ford

of

Brooklyn, New York, bequeaths au estate
valued at $1,600,000 to the widow and
two
sons, Worthington (Ford and Paul Ford
The name of Malcolm Ford, the famous
athletic, is not mentioned in the will
Malcolm had Incurred his father’s dlsnleas
ure by devoting himself to sports.
It is

believed that he will contest the will.
The marriage of Miss Rachael Shern an
youngest daughter of the late general of
the army, to Dr. Thorndike of
Boston, is
•set for the latter part of December. The
ceremony will take place at the residence
of Senator and Mrs. Sherman In Washington, and will be a noon weddiDg. Owing
to the deep mourning of the bride's famllv
the affair will be a very quiet one, and
only
the Immediate relatives and a limited num
her of personal 1 riends will be present most
of whom will be from the North
couple will reside In Boston.

’The

Driver.”]
B. McClellan was one
of the handsomest men on horseback In
the federal service. He sat In the
saddle
with a grace and ease peculiarly his own.
All his appointments were In the most corl
rect taste, and his horses were full-blooded
animals. Wearing highly polished
ridingboots coming up nearly to his hips, and
wrinkled from the Instep to the knee, he

Maj-Gen. George

wouid go

splashing

sncrjuug.

ire^ny

there lias been developed a sharp difference of opinion as to what the
policy should

be regarding tariff legislation, a part of the
Democrats favoring a general tariff meas-

ure, while another Is in favor of passing a
few measures to lower the duty on certain
articles like salt and wool, without at-

tempting any general legislation.
The
silver question is certain to give much
trouble. The silver advocates of the West
and South are not going to see their
hobby
shelved for the benefit of Mr. Cleveland’s
Presidential boom without making a fuss
about it. Senator Pugh's
letter shows
that, ff the Speaker packs the
coinage
committee with anti-silver men or men who
are in favor of
postponing any legislation
on the subject of sliver there will be the
biggest kind of a row. The Democrats of
the House have got a great deal of rope,
and the chances are that
they will perform as Democrats generally do under such
clrcumstancos.

over

the roads

until

horse, rider and boots were covered with
Virginia mud. probably the stickiest substance In existence. His servant
always
had a clean pair of boots fcr tbe general on
his return to quarters, after which the man
wuuava
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other pair.
The soldiers at Yorktown
used to say that “Little Mack” could collect more mud in an hour's time than
any
other general in the army. McClellan alrode
at
a
ways
slapping pace, and saw that
his staff were well mounted, for

nothing
displeased him than their inability to
keep up with him. He was very cool on
the battlefield, and used to ride from point
to point In the calmest manner. Without
attempting the cavalry seat or style, McClellan had
more

J.

Gen. William Tecumseh Sherman was a
rider. He
very long, seeming to be almost all the time in the Irons
This appearance was intensified by his
habit of rising in hls stirrups on reaching
turn in the

a

R.

road or some

alter we had climed up and retaken the
Little Bound Top, a brother officer loan >d
me hls glass and pointed out the confederate corps comuiauder. Longstreet looked
grand as he set calmly on hls horse,
evidently giving directions for another forward movement, which we were soon after
compelled to meet. It is related of him
that he never seemed flurried in Ihe heat of
the Dattle, and issuea hls orders in the
most matter-of-fact way.
He was a grand
horseman aud entirely at home in the saddle.
Ala] -Util. Joseph Hooker was probably
the test-looking mounted officer that over
rode at the head of a federal army. He
was a true soldier of the old type, had an
easy carriage, a firm seat, aud sat in the
saddle as straight as an arrow. Sometimes
the simile is used “as straight as an Indian,” but au Iudian never sits on a horse
straight, however he may walk.

<400,000.000

Last and Final Assault

fDavld A. Wells. In Harper's Weekly.]
The treasury of the United States had
In store on October 1, 1891,348,341,193 silver dollars; #15,848, G20 in the fomi ( f subsidiary silver; silver bars to the value of
$41, 579,2>3; trade dollars (bars, $2,394,260
—total, $409,161,326, or, In louud numbers,
#400,000,000. The government furthermore
Is increasing this immense store by buying
seven additional tons of sliver every work-

ing-day

FOR
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Prices of Dress

Sc
price
11c
39c
19c
31c
“
19c
“
$2.48

war
"

"

"

50o Storm Serges,
A1 wool Trioots,
50o Camel's Hair Plaids,
371-2o Plaids and Stripes,
$5.00 Patter# Dresses,

25

“

88c Hindoo Twills,

11

“

“

"

“

to minds as

sale,

war

Warp Henriettas,

ettas and Serges.

j

Congress Street.

Edmund Yates laughs at the report that
he is dying, and savs he
expects to be about
In a very short time.
Cards are out for the marriage of Miss

x"

Louisa Lee Bayard, daughter of ex-Secreretary Bayard, to Frank Angell.
The
wedding will be Monday, Dec. 21. at Wil""
mington, Del.
Sir Alexander Campbell, lieutenant governor of Ontario, ,who was attacked
by a
stroke of paralysis last week, Is now cons dered In a critical
condition. He Is now
sixty-nine years old.
Mr. Charles S. Pratt and Mrs.
Ella Farman Pratt, former editors of
Wide-Awake,
have been secured for the editorial
staff of
Mr. K. S. McClure’s syndicate.
This is the
first time that trained editors have
been
engaged to edit material for a syndicate.
Wright Cuney, the colored Republican
national committeeman who represented
Texas at the recent meeting In
asblng- 1

-AND-

Stationers’FancyCoods
STEVENS 4 JONES COMPANY,
Under

deci

the

Falmouth.
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I9c

worth
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Ji one.

One lot 40 inch All Wool English Serge

Blue and Jet Black.

46 Inch Ail Wool Black Henrietta, very One finish and welehty
considered
excellent
texture,
value at $1.00. OlfIt PRICE

For several years I have recommended
•
Castoria,' and shall always continue to
o so as it has invariably produced beneficial
results.”
Edwin F. Pardee, M. D.,
The Winthrop,” 125th Street and 7th Ave.,
New York City.

922.00.

Genuine English Serge,
50
inches wide, hII wool, never be.
fore retulled less than $1.00,

A large line of Ladles’ New*
markets in desirable Colors and
Black, with and without capes.
are au

Sour

3

25c

Six Per Cent Cold Bonds,
OUE 1910.

OPTIONAL AFTER 1900.

This company owns and operates the Water
Gas Plants In Richmond, Kentucky.
The engineer who reports on the Works to us,
makes the following s atement In his report!
‘‘As a whole the Works are models of their
kind, and from the looks ot the city and the
number ot consumers I should |udge tnat the
Investment would prove profitable, as you b ve
the contract, I will not enter Into details a, to
the results but will say thst the stipulation
therein contained has more than beeu compiled
with, and In this the council and citizens generand

tuutui.
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Two very Important purchases

AT A GREAT SACRIFICE.
FIRST PURCHASE

:

W oodburv & Moulton

79 cents.
A large variety of Bleached
and Half
Bleached
Damask
from JOc up , also Napkins to
match.

forters; n flue quality of cover,
lug uud filling.
One special bargain this week
Is u pincHupie tissue covering
flllcd with ihe best

ting,

extra

sea

foam bat*

large size,

$2.50.

object to you.

to IO

yards in piece at

yards in

piece
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SPECIALTIES!

THE SIMPLE GARMENTS
From the Largest Manufacturer in this Country.
All New Good«, embracing a great variety of
Plain and Fur Trim rued Keefers, High Priced
Novelty Garments and Plash Cloaks.

Bankrupt Stock of

CLOTH NEWMARKETS
at 25

Cents

on

WE SHILL OFFER THE EHTIRE LOTS
large part of
quick sale

a

to insure a

our own

; in other

words—they

are

Fur Trimmed

Reefers,

$« 00 and up

REMEMBER

It will
are

Headquarters

for Plush Cloaks and Fur
Lined Circulars. The finest lines and the
best
by “ny retail house East of Bos.
ion. Cloukings marked
way down.

cure

dyspepsia, nervous
debility, and that
tired feeling.
Has Cured Others

<LR. Libby,

you.
•—

c«“

Boys’

“

“

*<

*«

Men’s

“

“

••

o

Men’s dress high cut Arctics.

SAVINGS

decl

eodtt

In small or large amounts
draw Interest from the first
day of each month.

are

the product of

S
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In Our Stock May Be Found

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

use the

most difficult forms of HERNIA

&EO. O.
ICorner

__

oedftwiy

can

PAD.
be retained.

FRYE,

Congress nnd Franklin Streets,

•

•

GEO. A. BAKER’S

OPERA
14ih

I JOSEPH
nov27
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INVESTMENT-SECURITIES.
Agent,

ef

Cheque Bush,

the

Including all tbe old favorites and
new

no24I.iuvno.vr.

CITY'CALAIS
Four Per

Cent,
REFUNDING LOAN.

FRIDAY.Naan

15, 25, 35, 50c.
Decem-

ber 7 and 8.

Cora
IN

Tanner,

HER NEW PLAY,

Nepperied hy the Park Theatre
Compiler, of Hreeklya, N. Y.

Prices, 20, 00,
Stall Waw

at an

early day.

186 Middle Street, Portland, Maine.
QCt29dtt

Cents.

THE RA6AN LECTURE
Free to all bolder* of (he “Stock-

bridge” and “Populnt”
Courses.

Course tickets must be presented to get
Ragan tickets. A lew tickets oo sale at 36, So
and 76 cents.
decSdlw

SECOiVIMiV.UHT bIuT
_

Holders of City of Calais
Dec. 1,1891,
who wish to obtain the new
bonds in exchange can do
so upon favorable terms if
application is made to the

70
Male.o

on

Li»c34tf

ns* TUP

Portland Central Labor Uni
-AT-

Bonds maturing

CITY

Wednesday Eveiing,

Dee. 9th.

Tickets admitting gent and ladles 50c; ladles’
tickets 25c.
Music by Chandler’s (all orchestra.
decSdtd
CIT*

ADTKHTINgnKNTM.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

MICE TO VOTERS

We invite the attention of investors,
of large or small sums, to onr line of

Board or Registration ot Voters,

Choice Investment Securities,

Tbe undersigned having been appointed and
commissioned a Board tor the Registration of
Voters (or this city under tbe law, hereby
notify
all persons claiming the right to vote In tnts
at
tbe
city
Municipal Election of March next
that said Board will be In session at the times
and places below mentioned, for the
purpose
of retceiving the names of such
persons and
forming lists thereof.

which It will giro ns pleasure to have
Ton examine at onr office; or applications bj mall will be promptly leplied
to.
We are also agents for the Northwestern Guaranty Loan Co., of Minneapolis, Minn,, one of the STBONHEST
and MOST CONSERVATIVE Investment companies in this country, for
the sale of Its securities, which we
keep constantly on hand.
INTEREST allowed on time deposits,
or subject to check.

CHIMIN BINNING CO.,

'Vorrmbrr 10, lg(|,

w»rd Two, ^ar<* r°0“* India .Stmt,
Dec. 1, 2. 8, 4, 6, 7,

Pn£*
W5fd
Street, Dec.

CascoNationalBank
—

OB'

room. Congress
8, 9, 10, II, 12, 14.

Hours from 9 a. m. to lp.m,t
l». m. to H p. in., r p. m. to 9 p. m.

Island Ward No. 1, (Long Island, etc.),
at Casco Bay House, Bee. 16. Honrs
a. m.

to 8 p.

m.

Island Ward No. 2,(Peaks Island,
etc.).
Ward room, Dec. 16. Honrs » a. m.
4
to
p. m.

THE

—

Office of Registrars of Voters, Room
VIIJ UUIIUIBg, UW,

»*

u, 19, IV.

Ward Seven, Ward Room, Vaughan
Street, Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24, 26 and
28,

PORTLAND, ME,

Incorporated

Hours Name
sessions.

as

other ward

at

1834.

Accounts ol Individuals,firms and corporations
received on favorable terms.

Interest allowed

on

time

deposits.

afflTTBTfflEimi. (Jotfihg,
Chirr.

febu

dtf

Alter December ?8tb, sessions will be resuns
office, Room 13, City Bulldlbc, and contlnuMo long as consistent wltb making up the
list ol voters ol the several wards, which
by
law must be posted thirty days before the election.
ed at

As a prerequisite to voting at the
Spring Blec
tloo, on the 7th ol March next, application tor
Registration must be made in person.
It Is hoped that every citizen In the
respective wards will present themselves on the
day*
named, In order that the registration b«
^made complete.

AUGUSTUS F. CURRISH, )
Board ol
MONROK A. BLANOHArI>, Registration
I \jf voters.
JOHN 8. KU8SKLL,
doyIO
at!

j

WHITCOMB Ac CO.,

Mpringaeld, mam.
dim

DECKER

$20,000
ARKAMSAW WATER CO.,

Knabe!!!

6 PER CENT

,GILMORE
Please Call

or

and Interest Guaranteed.
Price, Par and Interest.

$5,000

FESTIVALS.
>

6 PER CENT

\ THURSTON’S

Principal

and

= FOB BALK BT =

"8 Him ST. BLOCK, I'OItTLUD, It.
V*

H. M. PAYS0N ft CO.,
"

Kraaich and Hues, vin.su a ad Haatlto
Ivenaad Psad, Vase and Men., Jacah
U rather.,

PIANOS.
We carry lu stock the Mason and Rlsch VocalUote
tor churches, halls, lodges, etc., the Wilcox an
White
self-playing Organs, and the Maaon and
Hamiln, Wilcox and White, and Packard Parlor
Organs, Send lor catalogue and terma.

**♦•*

ileagrcM Street.

apkl

orroerr*

P.rtlaad, Bala.

city

bau»

eodly

BONDS,

Interest Guaranteed.

PRICE PAR AND INTEREST.

House,

BKOTHIIR'S

CRESSEY & JONES.

Clinton, iowa, WatarWorks Go.,

Send for Catalogue
TO-

Piano

BONDS,

Principal

These world renowned PIANOS
are used at all

\

many

SATURDAY MATINEE.Behemlaa Uirl
SATURDAY EVENING.Pra Dlarala

DEE 1901.1911.

of LlUle Rock, Arkansas,

»P3«

(aces.

Matinees Wednesday & Saturday.

‘l,d’,
dtf

1853.

Knabe!!

Portland, Me

CO.

SEASON.

Bankersi Will She Divorce Him?

ISIS Middle Street, PsrtlasS,
Issue Letters of Credit, available la all parts of
the world. Buy and sell Exchange on principal European cities.

POPULAR

construct-

A PERFECT FIT IS GUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE OR MONEY REFUNDED.

By their

in

with smokers everywhere for its mild au<
smooth flavor.
Try them,
dealers everywheji

dlt

IM PROVED

factory, located in

This brand of Cigars is exceedingly

Portland, Me.

We would call speclel attention to our

A-l

Springfield, Mass., and established

Sults^

Our long experience enables us to furnish TRUSSES
ed of the best material.

an

30.

_dtt_

Capital and Profits $1,100,000.

STANDARD CL0THIN6 CO.,

OF~NOV.

ANNUAL VISIT OP

DEPARTMENT

BROWN,

WTnThMP

H®

Lessee and Manager

WEEK

from V

glance at our large windows, or au inquiry of any of onr clerks,
give yon an idea of what is going on among the Suits.

DOV26

PORTLAND THEATRE.

G. B. LOTHKOP,

Monday and Tuesday,

Oxford Building, 187 Middle St.
)»25eodtl

Visit Our Store !

Of every kind.

,a*?'

«

IF YOII WANT A SUIT TO-DAY,

255 Middle St.,

tickets.__de- 2<mt

our

461 Congress Street.

A
will

Reserved seats60and 75 cent*.: admission
cents. Now on sale at Htockbrldge's.
Half
fate on the railroads to all holding Contboul

So

Prices
Deposits In

Men’s high cut Arctics.

GOOD

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC;
practically

-.___..

^

“

“

stock in order

Novelty Garments,
$ *0.00 to $60.00
Plush Cloaks,
•$16.i!0 and up
p
Fur Capes JTlurked Way Down.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

“

BRANCH STORE-944 Congress
Street, Union Station.

•

diseases,

Misses’
Ladles’

Touths’ Storm King Rubber Boots,

little money.

Makers of

AT VERY LOW PRICES.
Short Plush Jackets, just 50 cents on the $1.00
Cloth Newmarkets,
St5 cents on the $1.00
Plain Reefers,
$8.50 and up

take

“

Childs’ Rubber Boots,

the $1.00.

Some of this second lot are last season’s styles,
nt will be wonderful value at the
prices for
which they are to be sold.

Including

“

Ladles’

We have shrunk the prices on many lots. We offer many lots at
less than cost to manufacture.
There are other lots that will be
retailed at wholesale prices.

SECOND PURCHASE:

A

Children’s Button Overshoes,
11
<•
Misses’

Ouartette

THURSDAY..Hrlaaade

INKSTIENTSMTIB!

Arcllcs for yonr long,
slim, narrow feet.

cheap

Cecilian

M18S LIZZIE M. BROWN, 1st Soprano.
MISS EMMA M. M EH BILL, 2nd Soprano.
MISS NET TIE MAY MORRt ON, lit Coot.
MRS. JENNIE KINO MORRISON, 2nd Couf.
MISS MAMIE L. JONES, Accompanist.

FREO E. RICHARDS, President.
W. W. MASON, fine President.
C. 6. AILEN Cashier.

BANKERS,

Street.

Pianist,

—

REPERTOIRE-.
WEDNESDAY MATINEE.Ni.u
WEDNESDAY EVENING..draw* (Sachem

swanaJarrett,

Men’s dress

are

dtf

DOZEN

PER

cents

Middle

WE PROPOSE TO SELL THEM.

it—they

Ladies’

DOWNER, Solo

AND THE

40—PEOPLE—40

POH1I.1M). DIB.

]»yi

White Quilts in a large variety
of styles and prices.

A.ND=r

a

JESSIE M.

PORTLAND NATIONAL RANK,

We maufacture our own Com-

We Have Too Many Suits

Onr word for

.nit. W. at. SHASDBKC,; Barilene,

Cor. middle and Exchange Sti.,

69 cents.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

GOODS for

vvunm

hours alter the test.”
have the attorney’s opinion, the engineer’s
report, and other papers relating to the Company, on file at our office and shall be pleased to
furnish any other Information desired.
Price, par and accrued Interest.

novl9_

Two and one-half yards long

esia in remnants of from I to 5

246

were

Imperson-

COUTHOUI.
MISS

BANKERS,

MANSON G. LARRABEE,
No.

coirpany,

and

ator, MISS JESSIE

—

yard.

Turkey Red Table Covers, two
yards long,

*

WfiM-

yard.

cents per

SALE

Ladies’ Garments!

»v

W&FJ ylatp

Linen Da-

Unbleached Cotton 3c; good Unbleached Cotton 5c; the Best 6 l-4c yard;
Bleached Cotton, yard wide, 5c; all the Popular Brands of Cotton this week
at Wholesale Prices; 300 pieces of White Ground Prints at 3 I-2c,
Chocolate Ground Prints 2 1-2 cents; Good quality Chocolate Prints 3 1-2
cents. Best quality at 5 cents.
12 1-2 cent Percale 8 cents per yard.
Figured Serges 5 cents per yard.
The greatest bargain ever shown in the city of Portland in Ladies' Rubber storm capes.
Cloth outside with rubber lining; rolling collars and
the
introduction
price for 100 will be $1.39 EACH.
pointed hood;
A great
bargain.

Th&S&wlynrm

—

scrofulous sores,
eczema, and all other

M

Bleached

pieces genuine Turkey Red
Dumusk

79 cents.

Without injurious medication.

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New York.

carbuncles,

*P16

lot

25c

extra

The prices

KY~

Popular,

Friday Evening, Oaoambar 4th,

by the Celebrated Reader

Street.

lO

An extra One line of Cur and
Quilted Lined hi>k Circulars and
heal Plush hacques.

*

Aieemblles every Thursday evening.
dec!
dtl

We

mask

Children’s Cioatas, cut from
choice patterns of Plaids and
Checks, in Gretchcns, Newmarkets with Capes,
and all new
styles, at prices for six days that
will enuble us to close nearly
our entire stock.

43 cents.

yard.

One

fine line of misses’
Newmarkets, with English and
military Capes ; the very latest
styles; ages 12, 11, lOandlh
years.
An

yard.

m

ibccici

BEQINNERg,

In plain and faney dancing, commences
Monday Evening Dec. Tih.
Uentlemea $6.00, Ladle $8.00, for twelve

At City Hall,

FIRST MORTUAOL

undersigned

“The use of ‘Castorla* is so universal and
its merits so well known that it seems a work
of supererogation to endorse it Few are the
intelligent families who do not keep Castorla
within easy reach.”
Cantos MiRTTN, D.D.,
New York City.
Late Pastor Blooraingdale Reformed Church.

DiNCINtt CL48S FOR

dtt

Water and Light

any

6 1-4 cents per yard.

Castorla cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea. Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di-

delieh.us*!?Spff'r Mr?,dWf!r •]£ cento**1*,i^Mat
eiLBKttl’.A DANcMti ACADEMY.

three

$15.00.
Actually

Table Da-

In

One lot of Half Bleached Linen

9.98.

4.1-_a
vHvsiui

Exchange

RICHMOND,

Damask

30 inches long,collar and fronts
of Black Oppo.sum lur,

Owing to the room needed for
Holiday floods we have decided
to sacrifice proflis on nil our
Plain Colored I>r» s« floods, and
start trade ut all hazards.

bargains

Urcat

musk.

Supper
—

AfMriMi
nnd
Kerning,
3rd. at the Y. M. C. A. rooms
Use-

4th

dec.')

We have )ust marked our entire slock ot Binnheis at a fraction above cost, and shall offer
them as a special fcuiure for tomorrow, Tuesday, at pi ices that
will command an instant sale.
Come tomorrow.

Our $13.00
Black
Cheviot
Reefer Jackets,
colla
and
fronts of real Astrachan i • r, for

and

rh nr.de y

e

98

$4.50 pair.

$4.98.

2 1-2 cents per yard.
5000 yards of American

“Castorla Is so well adapted to children that
it as superior to any prescription
known to me.”
H. A. Archer, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mule

FRED E. RIGHAROS & C0„
BANKERS,

jacquarded borders,
fully two yarns wide, strictly
perfect, at

Spool Cotton, 500 yards of spool, 25
spool.
$10,000 yards of lining Cambric in lengths of from I

For Boils, Pimples

cure

IVTEKESTJR 1st and JULY Ut

with

IOOO dozen of

EXTRAORDINARY

2_
ST. LUKE’S CUILO

r

69 cents.

Our $8,00 Black Cheviot Kecf.
Jacket for

31 cents.

Its

One of the greutest burgutns
we have shown this season will
be an 11-4White Alt Wool Blan-

erg

50 Inch Dre«s Flannel, in grey
and brown mixtures,

or

dec 11

ANNEX SALE
Alter noons free.
useful and fancy articles.
The Flower
Wednesday eveulug—Tile drama,
Oi the family.” Admission 26 cent'. Thursday
evening--Colonial Tea Party and Tableaux.
Supper and notarial .ment, 26 cents.
Evening
tb cents.
from 6 to 8.
Supper
yy
dec
oat

1699009.

55c pair.

ordinarily

niuuuuu,

Mortgage 6 Per Cent

Cold Bonds. Due July 1,1911.

7.) pairs Urey Blankets

ket

VESTRY.

SQUARE

Dec. id nnd 3d.

Tkara

-will occur

lOO pairs White Binnacle

$3.00.

All our 62 I-2c, 75cand *7 l-2c
Plni'ls will be cut to one price,

75c

is the mass of sliver
at present in the “treasure-houses" of the
it
is
governmet,
being steadily increased
by the purchase of 54,000,000 additional
ounces every year, or at toe rate—as before stated—of seven tons for every working day of tbe year.

will

CloakDeparmieiillir Basement.

HENRIETTAS.

WE IRE HEADQUARTERS FOR

long.
Great, however/as

relieve and

A great bargain.

carefully

Congress Street.

lo tlie warm season our

Oae lot Black Keefer Jackets
Jackets, worth $5.00, at

us the room we mnst have

rTubby, j. rTubby,

j.

37 1-2 cents.

Three great values that are
sure to imercd ever) lady ; note

for Christmas Goods.

First

Remarkable

some

Blanket department
lias
share of bargains today.

Mote the remarkable prices of*
fered on Cloak?.

BLACK GOODS.

prices.

R4PID TK4K8IT t'liPMY.

BASEMENT.

About Half Price.

30

This War will last Ten Days, to give

■

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

75c

French Cords, Wool Henri,

their ground at the

ol the fact that a man counting at tbe rate
of 200dollar pieces per minute, steadily for
eight honrs a day, Sundays included, would
be kept busy for considerably oyer 11 years
Piled upon one another, the 8400,000,000
would attain a height of 675 miles; and
placed side by side they would carpet a
room fifty feet wide, and nearly 24 miles

blood

59c

cents.

One lot All Wool Plaids,
Inches wide.

price 69 cents.

War Prices on Silk

new

W>d. nnd

of

(PENN.,)

Both Principal and Interest payable in Boston.

Furs have not been moving ; we
are
greatly overstocked and
must sell j
we have decided to
sacrifice profits for one week
and start trade at all hazards; we
shall offer some of
our Fur
Capes this morning at

Remember Hie width.

Many of the a bore lots will surrender
rapidly, as they cannot hold

into a solid mass, would occupy some 30.500 cubic feet, which In turn would make a
sold column of pure silver a foot square and
about 6) miles high—the Washington monument being 550 feet. Assuming a load of
100 pounds per man, an army of 220,000
men would be required to carry the mass,
and would make a file In close order, 80
miles lung, occupying 30 hours inl“passing
a given point,” allowing nothing for halts
or rests.
The treasury counts its silver by weighua

59c

ally worth $1.00 in any regular

shades,
the most desirable line of goods
in our house, war prices
75c on the $1.00.

constituted no definite idea other than
that of an incomprehensible something,
endowed with certain potentialities—possibly for good, possibly for evil. Yet silver is a physical entity, possessing the properties of length, breadth, thickness, capacity to occupy or fill space, aud weight.
Let us apply these properties to the #400,000,000, aud note some of the results of
such application.
Coined into dollars, the product will
weigh over 22,000,000, pounds avoirdupois,
or 11,000 net tons; and if its movement Is
desirable, will necessitate for so doing the
use of 1,000 railroad freight car* carrying
11 tons each, or 2 200 cars carrying five
tuns
each, or 5,5oO two-horse wagons
carrying each two tons.
A cubic inch of pure silver weighs'about
0 38 pound, and a cubic foot about 675
pounds. Hence the #400,000,000, If melted

»uu

48c

Job lot of Black Goods that are actu-

$1

In the year.

words, it conveys

25c

Owing

48 cents.

Yandnar Saltings,
Cords,
Henriettas, Hindoo Twills and
Broadcloth Tricots, at

English Whipcords in 27

"

"

$1.25

Bedford

about 50c on the

"

"

$1.00

price

“

75o Black Novelifes,

Highest Cost Pattern Dresses, entirely
new, war prices 50o on the $1.

war

war

"

"

make

we

FURS.

positively

Scotch
Dress Plaids;
Wcol
these goods nre 36 inches wide
and huve actually been retutted
at 45c; for this week

SEiABOIST.

50c Black BrllHanlines,

is

yard.

lie

Colored DressCoods Black Dress Goods
Figured Serges, yard wide.
17o Wool Trlools,

•

COLONIAL FETE. CONGRESS

PRICE, PAR AND INTEREST.

the
last case of the 36 inch Tricots
to be sold for

Now what does #400,000,000 worth of silver mean ? Stated In figures or expressed
in

inducement to visit the store this week
Bargains in every department.
an

Barguiu No. 1

on

I recommend

in Silver,

As

of Prices DRESS GOODS. Cloak Department.
GREAT DROP IN

Army

ALLENTOWN ^BETHLEHEM

Winter—and continuing for one week only—we announce a Special
Winter Occasion. Every department will be devoted to Winter, every
counter will be given up to Winter Goods. We shall display every style of
Winter Outfit, Winter Cloths, Winter Underwear, Winter Cloaks, Winter
Cloves, etc., etc. New Goods and fattest Styles for the Winter of 1891*92.

-BY THIS-

advantageous

point of observation. While always careful of his animals, Sherman did not appear to have that fondness for them mat is
so common among good horsemen.
He
was constantly on the go, and his
eye
seemed to be everywhere except where hls
horae was treading
Sherman’s rein was
rather a loose one, for he trusted apparently, to the natural sagacity of hls steed
rather then to hls own guidance. Seen at
the head of a column of troops, or giving
orders for their disposition on the field
Sherman presented a remarkable figure.
Biding along the road he was constantly
gazing about him, noting the lay of the
laud passed over, as if Internally planning
how a battle could be fought there.
Lieu'. Gen. James Longstreet was a
magnificent figure on horse back His bulky
figure and enormous beard gave him the appearance of Colossus, and he had to have
powerful horses to carry bis weight through
the fatigues of a campaign.
Men who
fought under him told me that Longstreet
had always a gracious manner, aud be was
unvaiyingin the observances of politeness.
He had a swinging seat as most heavy men
have. I had a glimpse of Gen. Longstreet
at Gettysburg. The 3rd corps had met with
a reverse to tho right of Little Bound
Top,
and my corps, the 5tb, ran up from its reverse position to take the place of Sickles’s
men.
Through the smoke of the battle,

Prices.

on

X fll SIJ 'I K >T*.

For

MANUFACTURERS’prices, AGENTS’ prices, IMPORTERS’ prices, WHOLESALE prices, RETAIL prices, BANKRUPT prices, ASSIGNEES’ prices, AUCTION
prices, TRADE SALE prices, CLEARANCE SALE prices, JOB LOT prices CLOSING OUT prices, RED FIGURE and ALL COLORS OF THE RAINBOW prices,
CUT prices, SLIGHT IMPERFECTION prices, MOCK CHARITY prices. WARM
WEATHER AND DRY WEATHER prices, OLD STYLE prices, LAST SEASON’S
prices, THIS SEASON’S prices, COMPETITORS’ prices, NEW YORK prices, BOSTON prices, OUR NEIGHBORS’ CUT-THROAT prices, OUR FORMER prices,and the

Entire

IWNSON G. UHM

LIBBY’S

War

hls charger. Hls knowledge oi horseflesh Is shown by the invention of the McClellan saddle, the easiest for man and
beast ever made.
nervous and somewhat careless
wore his stirrup leathers

_financial.

488 AND 490 CONGRESS STREET.

at all times a perfect command

over

_m§€ILLANKOIJ8.

__

Eminent Generals in the
Saddle.
IMaJ. George F. Williams In "The Eider and

-n

guccu logo

MiHSKLI.ANEOUa.

BANKERS,

dtt

The UNION MUTUAL, ;UFB INSURANCE COMPANY Is now in the
torty-tblrd year ol Us existence. It
has already paid more than Twenty
live Millions of Dollars to Its policyholders and their beneficiaries and

possesses

assets

ol

more

than

Six

Million Dollars sod a large surplus
wherewith to meet maturing Uabllltle*.

dopref.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
Money

Best &

o

3 35

*U°6oai^7R.CUKts .142B^14B0
ends ir6(fJl6«:nSaCk,.llt 1460S16«K1:
bSu^ork tSeo 'porkton'!Ue', lH60a00 00i

Steady-

Stocks Closed Firm.

11

Vic'*

at

9^c’ ®ma11

7c P
.„L2rd~f!tl.olce
10-lb pails In cs 8Vie.

Quotations

Staple

of

or.

Boston Produce Market.
boston, Dec. 2, 381.—The following are
s
today quotations ol Provisions,
Produce,ftc:
8,lon

Railroads Quiet and Barely

at
lb

tierces and tubs;

^Hogs-Choice city dressed 6V4C

Products In

Butter—Western

the Leading Markets.

fancy higher; firsts

enta
lean

10c; pressed bams
in

fib; country

extra creamery 2@2«c;

and extra (lrsts
3@20c;
extra imitation cream .2 623c; laetory choice
at 20a21c .Northern
choice 28i6;29c;
New York and Vt dairy good to choice at 24
®26e: Raster, creamery, good to ehoi
at
26 a28c. The above quotations are receivers’
prices for strictly wholesale lots.
Cheese—Northern choice llVi@12c. Western choice II Vic.
Kggs—Eastern extras a: 24(63 >; fancy near-by
stock higher; firsts 2 &27c; extra Vermont
and New Hampshire at 28®80c, Western firsts
27®OOc, Michigan firsts at 26 627c. Jobbing
prices lc higher
Poultry—Northern fresh killed turkeys, chce
ISavtOc; fair to good at 14S17 ;sprlng chlokens

creainery,

Stocks and Bonds.
At New York money has been easy, ranging
from 2 to 3 Vi iper cent.; last loan 2V4 per cent,
closing at 2 Vi per cel t. Prime mercantile paper 6(j»6Vy.
Sterling Exchange Is quiet ana
Bteady with actual business in banker’s bills at
481 for co-day bills, « 84 tor demand; post'd
rates 4 82*4 85.
Commercial bills 4 80 Va®
4 83Vi. Government bonds are dull and
steady.
Railroad bonds quiet and barely steady.
In the stock market after 12 the Improving
tendency which was seen In some slocks was
checked.
In Burlington & Northern Pacific
pfd considerable weaknesr was displayed, each
reaching the lowest prlcei of the day, though
the losses were small fractions only.
Towa: d
1 a better feeling prevailed and a full recove:y
took place In everything but Del & Had.,
which at IZOVt was 2 lower than the opening.
The market closed quiet and firm, general y at
small fractions better than first prices, late
dealings being marked by great activity and
strength In silver certificates, wnlch rose to 86
against 94V4 at opening,
lilbe transactions at the 8tock Eiebaugc
t g negated 187.700 shares.

19S62UC; fowls 15® 10c: Western dry packed
turkeys, choice at 16@17o: fowls at 18ffll4c;

chickens 14®l«c.
Beans—New marrow pea 2 05(g2 ltn choice
screened pea 1 8061 90; hand-picked medium
at 2 0662 10; choice screened ai 1 8061 80;
choice Yellow Eyes 2 lo; California
2
20 p bush
hand-picked 2 20®2 80:
red kid. York haud picked pea 2 11(6.2 ;0 job-

bing prices 10c higher.

Hay-Choice prime hay at *17 00@*17 60:
fair to good *16 0o®16 00; Eastern fine at
*12®14; poor to ordinary *11@14 East swale
*8®9. Itye straw, choice, $16®16 60: Oat
straw $8®9.
Potatoes-choice
Dative and Maine stock
|1 87Vi®l 60; choice Vermont and N Hampshire and New York Burbanks 47@48c ;Houlton
Hebrons
®6('c rose 46c Aroostoi k Hehrons
at 60c; Hose at 4 6c. Sweet potatoes. Eastern
extras bulk stock and cloth heads at 81 6 ffi
1 0OVi; Jersey double heads *2 26®2 60
Apples—No 1 Baldwins and Greenings *1 26
60; No 2 at76c®|l; snow at $1 76@2 60;
Ings *1 76@».__
—

Si

REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING Dec. 2.
There is no change of Importance 10 rote In
tne business situation. A quiet, caul lous tone
prevails In nearly every department and
changes in values, as compared with last week,
are insignificant.
In groceries the market is
without special fea'ure
trading is oull and
rather dlsappolotli g with prices in buyers’favor. The dlsulbutlon In all Hues, except holiday goods, will probably be small until after
the first of January. In the leading Wool
markets there Is a slightly better feeling manifested, while manufacturers have been buying
more freely, particularly of domestic Wools.
The tobbimr trade In

hoots

ami

ahnaa

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph

Texans

Sheep receipts 6,000jshipments 1600;HCtlve
andg’eady, native ewes 2 6 (6,4 35, mixed at
4 00@4 6u; Wethers 4 Sn®5 4<i; Tex ant 4 to®
4 75 wesier s 4 F0@4 86;yearlings 6 1066 60.
Lambs 3 00®) 2 5.

ia fair

fBy Telegranli.l
YORK, Dec. 2—The Flou* market
receipts 30.961 packages: expo"* 8072 hi Is
and 34,038 sacks Irregular, weaker’md more
aclive: sales So.45j bins
Flour quotations—low extras at 3 65(34 26:
city mills extra at 6 26®6 36. city mills pat
enta 6 2v®6 60, winter wheat low grades, at
8 66(34 26 fair to fancy at 4 30@6 00 :
patents
at 4 60g6 30,
Minnesota clear 4 36(34 91:
straights do at 4 6u@616: do oatents 4 70®
6 60; do rye mixtures 4 86@4 86 superfine at
3 20(33 86; fine 3 00®3 66.
Southern flour
unchanged and dull. Rye flour firm and quiet
Buckwheat flour easier at 2 1(>@2 15.
Buckwheat unchanged 60@e6c.
Corumeal steady
w hear—receipts 284,500
bush; exports 685.?8..2„buati,:..^?l£a 298,0u0bush: more active and

<2t4. Rye flrmfWes e'rn atYo6%@To7%!
Barley steady;No 2 Milwaukee -c. cira—receipts 168,950 bush exports 63,977 bush males
137.000 bush; irregular and mure active, closNo 2 “> 73@76c elevator, 74
afloat;
&*•*■&:
No 2 White —c: No 3 at c9V4
369%e. Osusports 61 oush; sales
buahi
.182^4B0
130.000 bush: lower, irregular and moderately
active; No 8 at89ft39tic do White at39%e;
Nc 2 at40g41Vic; do White 40®40%c; No 1
at 41c; Wtn e do at a2c; mixed Western at 38
@41c; do White at 40g44c: White State at 40
®44c; No 2 Chicago 4l@4lV4c. native—Rio
firm and quiet; No 7 13%c.8u*«r quiet, firm
refined quiet and st-a.y: N- eat 3 1-16.’:
No 7 at 3 11-lec; No 8 at S<% ; No 8 at 3 9-16C;
No lOat 3%c: No 11 at 8%c: No 12 at 8%C;
oO A 8 16- 6@4 ViC;Mould A*4 7-l6c: stan ard
A at 4 6-16c; Confectioners’ A at 4 3-lilc; cut
loaf at 6%c crushed ftVfic Ipowdered at 48»c
granulated at 44s @4%c; Cubes « 7-1 «c. Pe1

■roleuui qu et ana firm; mited at 60VgC. Pork
lu fair demand
Bet f Inactive
beet nams are
quiet and unchanged tlerced beef quiet; cut
meats quiet and steady imlddies quiet and weak
Lard dull and weak; Western steam $6.6; .:.tv
at $0 00; refined quiet; Continent $6 60gG
76;
t>. a. at |7 66
Huiict quiet and unchanged,
tlhvoc quiet and firm; State at 8%@liy2e:
fancy 11 yigllVic.
freight, to Liverpool in moderate demand
and steady; grain per steam —d,

Foreign Exports.

Railroad Receipts)
PORTLAND. Dec. 2, 188).
Receipts by Maine Oentral K R—For Portland
88 carsimlscellaueous inerhaudise, connecting
roads 102 cars.
Crain Quotations.
NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE.
CORRECTED BY

POLLEN, CROCKER A CO.
Tuesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

May
109%

I

llO

Lowest.104%

108%
108%

Closing.104%
COHN.

Dec.

Jin.
64%
Hivliesi.
56%
Lowest.69
64%
Closing.59
64%
Wednesday’s quotations.

Op -Bilik

Mav.
62%
62%
62%

69
( 0%

52%

WHEAT.
Dec.

Mat
1(8%
108%
1073/8
107%

Jan.

10 %

Opening.104%
Hlgnegi.104%
Lowest.1038*
Closing.103%

H

104%
105

COHN.

Jan.
64%
64%
54

Mav.
62%
62%
6)

54

62

Dec.

Opening.69

Highest. 69%
Lowest.68%
Cl'Slug.68%

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Tuesday’s quotations.
WHEAT
Dec.

May.
98%

OpenluO... 91%
Closing...
COHN.

May

Dec.

Opening.

Closing.............................

46yB

waiRoiBi

NKW

VIQUEZ.PK. 8chr Frederick Vlquez—5f61
(books 7481 D'S heads 400 bdlsclapboards 269
do heads >0,348 fi lumber 25 colls wire 840 lbs
butter l too do sisal rope It 00 do lard 1469 do
chislk 26 do borax 463 do axle grease 4 bagt
bungs 1 c te shoes.

Nov.

—.

Unas—receipts f 7,00o slilnmen's 8,000
steady to lower, mixed 3 8 >® > 7 > prime heavy
and buo r ers’weights at 8 76®3 85; light a
» .‘Oa3 60; rough and common
6glOc lower.

■avilivskiv

42%

CHICAGO, Dec. 2. 1691.—Flour market Is
easier and 6 a 10c lower. Wheat ruled dull and
we k; No 2 spr tg at 89%<389%c: No 2 Bed at
89%c. Corn dull and slightly higher; No 2 at
46%c. Cats dull and weak No 2 at 1V4. No 2
Kveat88yyc. No 2 Barley at 69(360. No 1
Flaxseed 95c. Prov sums are weak: mess pork
at 8 17V4®8 25.
Lard 6 90«S8 00
Short ribs
sides at 540®f>6(>. Dry salt meats—shoulder,
at 14 12%@4 26; Short lear sides f6 76®6 80.
Receipts—Fi. Lr *8,000 bbls, whea I 339.00 »
bosh: ern 360,000 bush, oats 378.100 bush;
rye 4 I 00 oush. barley 68.01/0 bush.
shipments—Flour 1 2,i«ki bbs, wheat 173."to
bush, corn 177,i“)0 tush, oats 219 000thnsh,
rre 2.000 bush barley 7,00i> hush
ST LOUIS, Dec. 2 1891—The Flour marl#
weak and unchanged; family 3 S0®3 40; cho ce
4 20®4 30; paien s 4 4, @4 60. Wheat declined
and cosed fi.in; No 2 red at 92VhSD.se. Corn
firm and iiulef; No 2 ai 40V»@41c. Oats, spots
dull a d tower-. No 2 at 3lVfec. options opened
firm; closed weak and lower. Rye, No 2 otte.ed

at 90c no bids. Bariev active .no firm Minn
6« ** @58r ;Wls hi >. Provisions dull and easier;
pork ai » 2G@9 3i Vi. Lard at JO 00. >rv salt
meats—sbuuloeis at $4 62Vi
u ngs and ribs at
Ji 75: short clear sou bacon— shoulders ai
J6 76®6 OO.longs and ribs 7 00® 1 l2Vi; Ishoit
clear at J7 12Vi«7 60.
Hams 9 Oi @10 50
Eecelpts-Flour. 8,000 obis; v heat 70,000
busn lorn 17,000 nush oais 81000 bush
rjeG.Oo. ousli banes 2.000 bush.
8hlpments-Flour, 5,000 hbls wheat 05.0LO
bush: coru. 107 000 busb
oats 28 0 0 busb
ryt 4 O KI busb. barley 3.000 busn

DETROIT, Deo.

2 -Wheat
No 1 White
(-3s. No 2 Red at 91 Vic. Corn—No 2 at f.Oc
•
ats-No 2 at 34Vic; No 2 White 36ViC. Rje
93c.
receipts—Wueat 22,100 hush; com 1800 bu;
oats 11,600 busb.
at

Cotton

—

Markets.

IHy Telegraph].
NEW YORK. Dec. 2.
The CoPou marketquiet and steady; sales 246 bales. ordinal y uplands a 6 11 -16c; do'tun at 6Vic; good ordinary stained 6c
middling uplands ai e 1-ltic;
Gull do 8Vic; do stained 7%c
NEW UKliEANs. Dec. 2—Cotton market is

quiet j middling at 7Vie ;
SAVANNAH, Dec. 2. i891.- Cotton market
steady; middlings at 7Vic.
CH KLE8TON, Dec. 1, 1691,-OuttOa msrket quiet middling at 7 Vi
Mt Ml HIS, Dec. 2, 1891.—The Cotton mark t Is quiet nudanugs at 7 9-16c
MOBILE Tec. 2 1891—TUe cotton market
qule ; middlings at 7 6-16
4

Wednesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Dec.

May

Opeulag. 90%
Closing.
89%

17

98%

COEN.

Dec.

Mav.
42*4
42%

Opening.48%
Closing.46%
Boston Stock Market.

The following quotations are received dally:
Atchison, Topeka & Santa he R. 42yB
O. B. & Q.102ys
Mexican Central. 2
Union PaciUc. 40%
Hosion & Maine R.
.161
Bell Telephone.
199%
Wisconsin Central.;.
18
do preld.
New Vnrk ano New England Kaiiroao...

38
Portland & Ogdensbg R 6s. 1908.103%
Eastern Railroad 6s, 1906.121%
Portland, Saco A Portsmouth R .127%S106%
Maine central Railroad.121

New York Stock and Money Market
NEW XOKK. Dec. 2, 1891.
The following are to-dsy’g quotations of Govertinent securities:

New 4s, ..118%
llutted States 2s reg
.100%
Ceutral Pacific lsts.107
UeDvei A R. G.lst. .116
Erie 2ds,tx-ln.K 4
Kruses Pacific Consols.ion
Oregon Nav. lsts.
ion
Kansas Pacific lsts. .108

Closing quotations of stocks:
Dec. 2
Adams Express.143
Am. Express .117
Central Pacific. 31
Odes A Ohio. 18%
Chicago A Alton.134
Chicago *> Alton prefd.168

Chicago Burlington

&

Dec. 1.

Quincy. 101%

Delaware A Hudson Canal Co. .121%
Delaware, Lacka. & Western. .137%
Denver A Rio Grande. i»%
Erie.......
80
Erie prel. 69%
tllljiols Central ..101
ind. Bloom « West.
Lake Erie A West. 20%
Sbnm. ..126%
fikk®
Louis A Nash.
7«%
Manhattan;Elevated ..ini
Michigan centra!....,. .107
Mlon A St. Louis.
8
do ;Dref. 18%
Missouri Pacific....
69
New Jersey Central.112%
Nor. Pacific commoD
26%
do prel... 70%
Northwestern..
117%
Northwestern prel.139%
New York Central.... .116%
New York, Chicago A St. Idu s 20
do pref. 78
Ohio AMiss... 23%
Cut b Western.
20
North American. 16%
Pacific Mall. 37%
Pullman Patace. 176%
Reading
88%
Rock island. 84%
Bt Louis A Ban Fran
do prel.
do 1st prt..
BtPaui.. .. 76%
do pref
•*.••••• ........1193/0
..

Man.11?%

Bt Paul Minn A
Bt. Paul A Omaha.

BL Paid A Omaha prf....

86%

117
31
23%
134

15s
101%
121
187

16%
29-.

69%
100%
19%
186%
777/.
101
H>7
8
19

68%
112%
26%
69%
117%
114%
20%
,79%
26
19%
17
8 %
176%
87%

83%
78

76%

119%

i,,7

86%

....

Quotations—

Winter Wheat 8s nu d@8s 6J |spring Wheat
at 8s 6Vid@8s 6d: California average at 8s 10
8s lOvtd; vi nee American Corn Us 2d.

LIVERPOOL Dec. 2, 1891,-Cotton marketmoderate at easier prices; middling at43/sd.
tales 8,000 bales; speculation aim export 1000
bales; receipts 1300 oales.
Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
For the week ending Dec. 2, 1891.
Flour.
cram.
Superfine &
orn, car lois....74@75
lowgrades.4 76@5 00 Com, bag lots...76® 7
X Spring &
Meal, bag lots. .72@73
XX Spnng.6 00@5 26 Oats, car lots....4<iU45
Pat. Spring
Oats, bag lots...46@48
Wheat.
6 7608 26
Cotton seed—
Mich str’gbt
ICar lots...2s < 0®28 FO
roller.6 %@6 % Bag lots..29 00@3010
clear do. ..6 1605 2d
Backed bran—
St Louis sl’gt
Car lots...22 0(@22 2t
roller.... 6 6f@5 66l Bag lots...23 < (>.<i 24 no
clear do...6 2606
Mlddlings.2S t o@S9 03
Wm’r Wheat
Bag wts.. .24
@29 oo
..

patents—6 76@8
Fish.

Provisions.

Pork-

Backs.16 26@15 60
Clear.14 76@I5 ( 0
Cod, per qtl—
Large shore.8 0<’@6 26 Short* uts.16 00@16 2 •
Sot all.4 7605 00
BeefPollock.2 7604 00 Ex-Mess... 8 60® 9 00
Haddock ....3 2603 50 Plate.10 00® 10 60
Hake.2 0002 60 Ex-Plate.. 10 ol*@ll 00

LardHerringScaled, V box... 14@18 Tubs, *> lb. 674® 774
Mackerel ip bbl—
Tierces. 674® 774
Shore Is..24 Oi @28 03 Palls. 6%@12
Shore 2s. 14 00018 00 Pure leaf...12 @1274
M-d 3s... 11 60013 00|iBams.10
®10%
Large 8s. .00 00000 00 do coverd..ll @11%
Produce.
C’pe Cranb’s.7 0008 oo
Pea beans. ..2 1602 25 Port ref pet. 6%
Medium do..
Pratt’s Ast’l. 8%
Germ’u med.i ro®2 io Devon's brilliant.. 8%
Yellow eyes..l 75@2 t 0 Ltgonla. 6%
Cal. pea.2 6002 761l Centennial. 6%
Irish Potatoes—

Kerosene-

bu»h.60060 Muscat*?.^!? 60@2 60
fiweet
Potatoes—
Lono’n lay’r.2 00® 3 60
2603 00

...2

On*'Ura

lay’r..8

@-t
@7%

Valencia.7
Onions—
Sugar.
Natives.2 6002 76 Ex-quality Flue

4%
granulated
Btand’ra do.4 f-16
Extra C.4
Turkeys.18@20
Seeds.
I Red Top.I 90@2 00

Spring

Apples.

nmoiny.

•.

on

a

nu

No 1 Bara
Clover.8H@13
wins.1 7F(&2 00
Cheese.
Eating.2 6< @2 76 NY factory.'3 @13Vt
Cooking.1 0< @1 60 Vermont. ..IS @13'/.
Evaporated |> lb «® 12 Sage.13%ll4v»
old
do
7@ 8
But'e*.
Lemon".
Creamery. l> lb..28@80
Palermo.4 BoffiB 60 Gilt edge Vt.28@ 9
Messina.4;60«4 60 Choice.. o a n

Malagers.

Good.19@21

Store.1 @19
Oranges.
Florida.12 tic @2 76
Messina.0 0080 Ou
26@29
lirruu

PUot Hup.7V4@8
do

sq.bV4@S

Eastern^?t?M..

l.ralnt r

New York-

Light.19

>itd welchtai
Ship.4Vi@ 6
Crackers t>tb....e(g6V4 Heavy.22

®20

Sea
@2»

2?%
..!*1

J

Vi M
12%
27%

ill/.

Mining Stocks.

NEW YORK, Dec 2 1891-The
following
to-day’s closing quotations of mining stock!;

are

S&flff-oifi::::?j*
U-unestake......
n

4

Klo, roasted

19®2l

Select

Iilue-X«i»ai.
L'me&cask 1 00B1

fiord sec.
Atner’n %s lb
tOill
Manim;.... 11
@12
Manilla Molt h'oe 14
Bossi ao.I7a.l8

••••....*46k62

Fine common.. $38*45
do.... 29830
Cooperage.
Spruce.813*14
nas—
ana
I Hemlock.<tn@12
H nbd snooks
Mol. city. ..1 80@1 91
Clapboaros—
8 ig. country
9dcil|l Spruce. X.i86@38
C mntry mol.
wear.834*36
bhd snooks.. 116@1 20
clear.826@18
No 1.$ l Aw SO
Hhd. hdg mol.
32 In.24@28
Bonce 86 tB...20ig32
Shingles—
8 ilt Pine, 36 ln.20@2< X cedar.3 60@8 76
Hard Pine,32 il25@21 Clear cedar.. 3 ou@3 26
Hoops 141t....f2Q@£5 X No 1. 2 00*2 to
iva

fine-.826@60

3
60

Cimeo:.140®:
Watches.
gross

60
star.
D rgr.89®40
WetaO.
Sisal.7%»' bV4 Copper-

Drugs and llyn.
Acid oxalic.
lkftcu
tart.4t @42
Ammonia—
A 'aib.16@2i
Ashen pot
6^4 @8
Bals copabla
8i @70
B n.wu. .8ci&4n
Bleb Dowaern
61
Borax. .12 <t
is
Brimstone.2 *'•«
Cochineal. 4C@ 3

14® *8 com
00@25
P mshd Copper,
to 26
14x48 plan35
Isuea.
20
...
’•
Y M sheatu
Y M Bolts..
27
B atoms..,
33
28®
litmt.
13® 14
Tin-

22 (t

Stiaits.

tSuglish.23®

24
26

Chat. 1. CO 7 0Oa7 60
IV* @2
.ItUXT. 1. X. ..9 2 a«5.
Copperas
Cream tartar... UnaiB t'erue.6 00 ®8 60
t£x logwood.12 o IB Antimony...... ina is
CainaraDlc... 70@1.2 O ike.e fin*
10 .12
A ties capo...
Z nc .7 60@S 00
CphBOn 2j 8 1100164X611
'664
5;

Myirb.

@

5

tPotasses.

iii Porto itioo
: 0® 10
Opt in. 22.'
Siellac. 35@<0 Btrbadoes.32® 33
38®30
ludltro.8B@i 0 Cientuegos
Iodine. 3 76@4 00 Bolling.
1 oeeac.2 Oo 2 26 Fancy Ponce....39®40
Nalls.
16@ io
Licorice, rt
1 90®2 00
Lai ex. 34@40 Cask, cut
Wire
2 IC®2 26
Mornuine.. .18Cx.rO
Oilberaniuctd OUui 16
Cjci liver.... lust-■ 86
Lsxon.3 25@8 60
...1 *>n
60
Naval Nieves.
Olve
F-PPt.. 3 2E@3fin Tar p bb'...3762400
Wluiervrc.'t2 On., » 1
Uoa> Tar ....5 26 16 60
V tats nr'mde
28@38 Pitch.1Ida.- 26
Cbl irate...
@ln wu. pitot... too®:: 6
< ■>
I wide
.a el @s oo Rosui.3
Quicksilver..
vo,a.'96 lurpt’ue, gull 89® 49
b
Oakum..
yulnine. 3®»e
Oil
Kheuqarb, rt..76@i 60
Kt su'*k«.3o®4o Ltuseea.88®43
Saltpetre.1' @ln
S nine.26® <0 Soerro.lOOffii 17
C m.u > I*.' d.... 4 4Va Whale. ...60@60
C ifdaniOhr..l 0C@l 7o Bank.
Hr @15
8 >da. bl carb.3% a6% Wore.
..30@33
...

—

...

...

Sal.2**@3
Sulphur.314® 1%
Sugar lead.2od22
Wulte wax.ft; (S,G
Vltrol, blue.8® 0
Vauiha, bean. $10®13

Slsli".25@5j
Paiuo*

LeadPure grouud 7 0,).@7 (0

31 Pure ur)
7 0 to 7 fo
28 Bed.7
@7%
10 Kng Ven Ited. 35,3 ».
8 OZ
IV A-n. /,lur..,.6 0 i.o7 00
10 oz.
16 roe idle Yellow...2^
Kir*
Nhai.
Rice $> lb ...6>A@7
KnnyewUer*
B.-igtiue.... 3 60®4On K iuaoou
6V4 0
loursiri,
Sporting.... 4 80®6 60
D op shot. 2*Jbs 1 fn Salera ur. 6a6V»
....

..

..

Burk. B, BB,
ioim»
X,XX, F.176 Cassia, pure 15 to, 17
M
ice.
an;.
76@ 0
Pressed.(12®1 Nitme;:*.... 70@ 3
Pipper.
Straw.8 9®10
18@21
Iron.
Ctovaa. li @20
Common.2 ® 2 Vs liiuger. linalS
Refined.2 St 214
starch.

Norway.3V4®3>V4 Laundry_ 3<A@7V4
Tvaa.
®9
@<% Souchong
18@50
S me steel....
35ia50
®2% do choice
S .eel Iron
J.pui. 2 @10
Common.4 @4^ Opiiiiis3'@30
HC. 4%@5
dosuoiue-. 8 9 a 4 0
Tchnrca,
Russia.13sx®14
Galv.6 ® 7
Bt st brands. 50 @60
Cists tod.
German seem,

..

—

..

UM

Medium
1Common

..

Sheet.evs>®7
Ppe.
6@6V4 Half &
Natural leal.
Pig.
®7
....

30a4o
22@30

...

60@70

Portland Daily Press Stock List.
Corrected by 8wan & Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Kiddle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid.
Description.
Canal Nat tonal Bank.loo 131
Casco National Bank.100 121
First National Ban s.100 100
Cumberland National Bank. 40
41
Merchants’ Natloual Bank.. 76 118
National Traders’ Bank.100 121
Portland National Bank....100 103
Portland Trust Company....
118
Portland Company
Portland Ga* Company. 61
80
Portland Railroad Co.
116
BONDS.
Portland City 6s M’ntclpT various. 100
Por land City 6s, H. R. a'd, 1907.. 125
Portland City Funding 4s
.102
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.lOo
BatUChyksH. K aid, various_100
Bangor Cltv 6s, long R. R. aid.11 <
BangorCity 6s, long Municipal_118
Belfast City 6s. R. B. aid.105
Port and & Ken. K. R. «s, 1896 ..104
Leeds & Farmington K. B. 6s,.106
Maine Central K. R. 1st mlg 7s.... 115
Maine Cent!al R. R. Con 7s.’33
Maine Central R. K. Con 4 y2s_105
Marne Central R. R. skg fund 6s..l» 3
Portland Water Cats due 1899...10S
4s
1927... 93

Sailing days

or

)33
I28
102
43
12i>

123
106
Us
ICO

9j
120

110
i26

103
iu6
103
112

120
105
106
117
186
H 6
05
no
97

Majestic.New York..Liverpool...Dec

City ol Berlin... New York.. Liverpool... Dec 2
Vigtlancla.New York..Rio Janeiro Dec 2
Rbylaud.New York..Antwerp ....Dec 2
Scandla.New York..Hamburg ...Dec 3
Orogou.Portland ...Liverpool. Dec 3
Santiago.New York..Oieutuegnp..Dec 4
Nevada.New York..Liverpool...Dec 6
M IN I*
S

in

TURK ALMANAC,

DECEMBERS.

water
.4|o9 5*‘Kh

»Ks

j

o 00

raet's/’T;: &ei-'ht....{.. S?gJE
NEWS
PORT OF PORTLAND.
WEDNESDAY, Nov 2.
Arrived.
Ella,
Barque
Lewis, Boston,in tow of tug L A
Belknap, to complete cargo for Buenos Ayres.
To It Lewis & Co.
Sell i) J sawyer. Look, Baltimore—coal to
Randall & McAllister
Hch Geo E
in l\ S4 Wuri

Dudley, Wilson, Philadelphia—coal

aii

Sch Edw Watte, Ftckett, Philadelphia—coal
Sargent, Dennison &Co.
Sch Hannah McLoon, Cole, Weeliawken—coal
ta Randall & McAllister.
Sen Henry May, Orue, Amboy—coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Zella, Uallowell, New York—oil toTortland K O Co.
Sch Chas J Willard, York, New York—coal to
Dyer & Bibber.
Sch Leouessa, Rollinson, New York—coal.to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch Pacific. Morang, New York.
Sen Wm Mater. Small, Amboy.
Sch Ned P Walker. Dobbin, New York.
Sen Red Jacket, Olnu, Providence.
Sell Ro t Byron, Thurston, Piovidence.
Sen Geo Washington. Freetby, Weymouth—
fertilizer to Kendall & Whitney.
Sch Fannie & Edith, Rich, Weymouth-fertlllz-r to Kendall & Whttuey.
Sch Florida, Hall. Boston.
Sch Sea Pigeon, Eaton, Boston.
Sen Hazel Dell. St John, NB, tor Providence.
Sch Magxrte Miller, (Br) Gale, St John, NB,
for Boston.
Sch Erie, Hyder, St Jobo. NB, for NewlYork.
Sch Reaper, Brown, St John. NB, for NYork.
Sch Vera, (Br) McLean, St John, NB, for Bosto

ton.
Sch Temperance Belle, (Br)
N B, for Baston.
Sch Wm Todd, Wood, Calais

Moore, St John,

for Fall River.
Sch Oliver 8 Barrett, Wallace, Kennebec for
Washington.
Scb Wm Keene, Beals. Jonesport for Boston,
Soh I-aurel, Stroui, Somes Sound.
Sch Lydia M Webster, Webster, Bangor for

Beverly.

Cleared.

Steamship Cottage City,'Bennett, New York—

J B Covle.
Sch Frederick Roesner, Goold, Ylequez, PR—
GeoS Hunt &Co.
Sch Cassle F Bronson, Bennett, Philadelphia
Peter 3 N ickersoa.
Sch Vixen, Rice, Steuben-J H Bl ke.
Soh L M Gray, Gray, Searsport—Paris Flouring Co.
s»h Henry Morganthan, Cooper, Eastport—
W 3 Jordan & Co.
SAILED—Sch ttobt G Dun.
FROM

ODR

CORRESPONDENTS

BOOTHiBAY Harbor, Dee 1— Ar, barque
Emma R Smith, FaulkDer, Redondo via Windsor, NS; schs Ailandale, Thurston. Bangor lor
Boston; Joe, Sawyer, Millbxldge for New York ;
Game-cock, Wallace, Millbiluge lor Portland;
BertbaV, Wilson, Bangor fur Boston; Canary,
Waeson, St John. NB, for do; Beaper, Brown,
Karsile, Barns,
Shulee,NS, lor Providence;
St John, NB, for New York.
RED BEACH, Dec 1—Ar, sch F G French,
Jonesport, to load for Boston,
Sid. sch Villa Y Hermauo, Gill, (from Calais)
for Cardenas.

Montc.v dfio \nv

hrlir

floor.8o-l
U>i wanX of

and 668 uougress street,
Oak; as we
mnnii'ai lure our goods, and can tlierefore give
you hot oru prices; trunks repaired; open eve-

ings untlll

WANTED—Active
"SHEPP'S PHOTOGRAPHS

nut

v.Huted to buy from *1000 to *16000 worth of cad-olf clothing; I pay the
highest ca9h price for ladies’ dresses, gents’
aud childreu’s clothing, aud gents’ winter overcoats: call, or address letter or postal to 8.
LEVI, 97 Middle street.angiQtf

NOTiLii

buy $1000 worIU ot cast-off
WANTE1)—T°
▼ *
clothing; 1 pay tue highest cash price for
ladles’ dresses, geuts’ aud children’s clothing,
and gents’ whiter overcoats; call, or adore*,*
letter or oobtal to MRS. GOOD HART, 93 Middle street.

WANTED-To

body

oue
a

of

big
found.—Epoch.

Me._oct29-tf

“wanted.
wide-awake agents lo sell far tbe
Fonthit Nurseries, of Canada.
Good pay and
regular and constant employment, to tne right
men.
No drones need apply.
*e have 700
acres
under stock, every department fully
&
Address
STONE
equipped.
WELLINGTON.
Temple Building, Montreal. J. W. BEALL,
Manager. Name tbe Dally Fress.

sepl2d3m*

EOB

HALE.

poisIf'OR SALE—1 set barge harness, 01 PrebT
street. J. G. MoGLAUFLIN.
2-1

r

Druggist—Yes, sir, I can guarantee It. By
you are going to commit suicide. 1
put
It’ll be

*1000 to *10,000

from

Good

Arouse the faculties, stimulate the circulation, purify the blood with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

pocket.
is

augiotf

buy

worth of cast off clothing, tne highest
cash pn-es paid for ladies’ dresses, also gentlemens and children's clothing and wiuter overcoats.
Highest cash press paid for carpets
aud furniture.
Address, postal or letter to,
No. 102 Middle street, .*1. gkGROOT, Port-

Fair Damsel (to our artist a Do Is explaining
the beauties ot his picture)—Charming! Charming! But, on, Mr. Pitzmadder, what a delight*
ful room this would be for a dance—with the
musicians In the gallery and all the easels and
pictures and things cleared away.—Punch.

the way, If
wish you’.t

me

Pa._no27dI6t

iphla.

.•

•

land,

sure this

of

WORLD,” produced nt anful.!L*Hi0* *l00,00m;
tremendous bucces*; Mr J.M. Mai shall, Dexter, Iuii. cleared $603 iu 4 days; Rev. Henrv
Fisher. Plainfield. M*89. $18/ in 0 hours; Mbs
II. H.Mur o iatirOM, Peun., *14 in so ininI'tes.
uri st book oueaith.
Mammoth
Illustrate. t. i. u ai s and terms free,
books on
cred t.
i
r.rld. Beautiful outfit only *>,
Add .'>.6
le Publishing Co., 705 Chest-

WIT AND WISDOM.

are

3-6

__

workers everywhere tor

Foreign Porte.
Hong Kong Oct 24, ship Mary L Stune

will kill a man ?

trunk, <g
668

person*
WANTED—All
bags to call at B. D- R„
?.^PB
covoer of

Park, Manila.
Sid fm Aucklaud Nov 6, barque B Websier.
Glese, New York.
Ar at Dunedin Nov 3, barque Sami H Nickerson, Rodlck, New York.
Sid fm Rosario Oct. barques Boylston. Small.
Boston; 24th, Annie Lewis, do.
Sid fm Port Spain Nov 17, sch Anna Pendleton, Pensacola and Boston.
At Mayaguez Nov 11, barque Matthew Baird,
Norton, from Portland, dlsg.
Ar at Havana Nov 28, sch Wm Frederick,
New York.

’ORSALE— Houses; prices, $460,$600,$900
I100O. *1100, *13uO, $14 )0, *1600. *1700,
$201)0. *2200, *2500, *2700,
J.
*3200.
C. w OODMAN, 106V* Exchange street. 1-1

F

our circulars in your
’ad’ lor us when your

IO R S A LE—Barber Bhop;1 3 chairs; well furillnhurl
Paorl
Vir
illL'f
O

I had catarrh of the head and throat for fire
I used Ely’s Cream Balm, and from the
first application I was relieved. The sense of
smell, which bad been lost, was restored after
using one bottle. I have found the Balm the
only satisfactory remedy for catarrh, and It has
effected a cure In my case.—n. L. Meyer, Waverly, N. Y.
One Comfort.
Conductor-We have missed the connection,
and you wlirhave to wait at this station six
hours.
Old lady (who Is a little nervous on the railroad)—Well, I’m safe for six hours anyway.
—New York Weekly.

I

1

1

years.

SALE—One 10 bore gun, JIO; one 12
bore, 310. and two 12 bore, 87 each. G.
W. WELLS, 15 Pearl street.
1-1

FOR

If OR BALE—A second sleigh, In the very
1
best condition and good as new.
Will he
told cheap. Can be seen at FARRAR’S, corner
Portland and Hanover streets.30-1
received, direct from the Mills
a choice lot ot Fancy Roller Flour and selling It for 85.40; every Darrel warranted.
A
good Roller at 85.25. Also Fancy Patent at
36.76. GEO. H. LORD,272 Congress 8t. 28-1

FLOUR—Just

FOR SALK-Two
PUNGS
runner grocery pungs. 11 rst

light double

new

particular. Apply to G. B.
Preble street.

Dyspepsia, the root of innumerable evils, Is
readily cured by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

rate In

every

66

CHapMAN,

28-1

on a Broadway Car.
“Madge, why do you drag that stupid DeSmltb around with you everywhere you go?”
Madge—Why, Cbolly Is stupid, to be sure,

If OR BALE—A good 2d hand double sleigh,
1 one single sleigh and one puog, one large
buffalo robe, one wolf robe, one fox do, horse
WauKeis, one 2d hand pnaetou, one carryall,
one wagon, garden tools and many other artl
cles. For particulars apply to GEO. W. WOODMAN.nov4-dtdec2

dear, but he always wears bis clothes to match
my dress Pittsburg Dispatch.

T he proprietors of Ely’s Cream Salm do not
clatm It to be a cure-all, but a remedy for
catarrh, colds In the head and hay fever. It Is
not a liquid or a snuff, Is easily applied Into the
nostrils. It give relief at once. 60c.

Domestic Ports
SAT1LLA RIVER-Ar 2Gtli, sch Edward S
Stearns, Heal, New York,
SAVANNAH—Ar 80th, sch J W Hawthorn,
Charleston.

ALEXANDRIA-Ar30th,;barque Kate,CrowWalton.

ley,

NS.
BALTIMORE—Sid 30th,sch Florence,Gould,
St Thomas.
Cld 1st, sch Geo E Woloott, Malcolm son, for

Cienfuegos.

sch

RD Bibber,

Cld 1st, sch Mattie E Eaton, G&mage. Key
Wesi; San.1 Dilloway, Smith, Boston; Annie T
Bailey, Marston, Allyu's Point.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 1st, sch Jennie G Pills-

bury, Merriam, Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 1st. barque Kyanell,Blanchard, Bangor; schs A Havlord, Warren, Rockland; Walter L Plummer, Howes, New Bedlord.
Cld

1st, schs Belle O’Nell, Dunton. Deraerara:
Jensle Lena, Veazie, Bt Domingo
PROVIDENCE—Bid 1st, sen R FC Hartley
1 ey*
John F Randall,
Philadelphia;
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 1st, sch John
Lenthal,
Niautic.

NOBSKA—Passed by 2, sch J H Converse,
Wilmington lor Boston.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 30th, sch Chas 8
Bay Its, Port Johnson lor Portlaud; C J Willard
York, Weehawken lor do; Carrie B Wells, from
Bootlibay for Pensacola, and sailed.
In port 1st, schs Hannah Me Loon, Leonessa
Wra Slater, Nettle Cusblng, Jennie Greeubauk’
Chase. Chas 8 Baylis, E M Sawyer, C J Willard
Fred C Holden, Jnlla S Hailey, St Elmo, Charlotte Fish. Lygonla, B H Jones, Henry Mav
Caroline Kuight, W H Allison.
Pai tor the above sailed PM.
EDGARTOWN—Sid 1st. schs Bertha E Glo
ver, Dyer. Elizabeth port lor Rockland; F-cIBc
Morang, Port Johnson for Portland ; Hortensla
Sawyer. New York lor Boston.

from

goods, better prices or better terms than
give on anything required for home.

will

THE ATKINSON HOUSE FURNISHING
Headqnarterg—Corner Pearl and Middle Streets, Portland, Maine.
Branches—Auburn, Bangor, Bath, Bidderord, Bardiuer, Norway, Oldtown,

FOR SALE

ATXS.X3>jSK33>T,
INLAND NTKA.HERn.

Old lady—No use talkin’, I used to say this
of girls was all tolderol; but I
see I was wrong.
There’s my granddarter, for
instance. She’s just a wonder.
Friend—1 understand she graduated with
high honors.
Old Lady—Yes, graduated from Vassar, and
she kin do what neither her mother nor me
could ever hope to do if our lives depended on

pleasant, fine library fluisbed in polished
Black Walnut, Dining Room to quartered Oak,
elegant Parlors, cosy sewing Room, Bath Room

room

gem. Ornamental Mantles. Electric Bells
throughout. Speaking Tube.
Combination
Steam and Hot Water Heater, Plate Glass front,
large Closet room, dry roomy cellars, set tubs In
laundry, Hotand Cold Water, and everything
first class. Lo contains about 6600 feet of
land.
Inquire Ofs. B. KELSEY.
nov7tlf
No. 243 Commercial Street.
a

P'riend—Indeed! And what Is that?
Oil Lady—She kin tell the time a train is goin
wj sian uy 1 notin' ai a rauway guide.—New
York Weekly.
Dandruff leads to blanching and baldness,
Cure it with Hall’s Hair Renewer.

j

quality.

Goods delivered free.

trade.

Give

us

BRUNS & JOHNSON, foot of
have found

your

Wtlmot

Telephone 306-4._

street.

2 1

tne greatest
eartn for Rheumatism and Neuralgia
FOUND—1
I
worst chronic
cure

on

In

their

suffered twelve
forms';
years and tried every known remedy. Sufferers wrice to me and euclose stamp.
Miss E. S.
OKK. East Harpswell. Me.
ocl6d&w2nt*

Bri

to do

general housework in
References required.

WANTED—Girl
small family.
a

Cifl

"r

v >

J

eight

u

in

iivvu

uaxtiauA)

and nine o’clock in the

uvtn Vbu

1-1

evening.

first-class cook, with referWANTED—A
Apply at 162 FREE STREET.
28-1

Piles

ence.

bottles.

Address

28-1

oqOIHTMENT.
It’s remarkable specific
action upon the affected parts
gives it supreme control over

Piles, however severe.
Also

for

Burns, Scalds,
^■1j Eruptions, Balt Rheum &c.
Testimonials from all classes
►■■1 prove its efficacy. Price BOe.

Sold by all Druggists or sent by mail
receipt of price. Put up only by
TONE’S EXTRACT CO., 76 6th Ave., N. Y.
on

XX&8nrmtfcw&w4G

noy7

LET,

LET-The

elegant residence
TO late N. C. Sawyer,
Deering, Is
for lease for
term
of
BE

of the
ofTered

in

years; possession
given immediately. Inquire of E. A. NOVES,
Treas. Public Library, 83 Exchange 8t.
a-tf_
a

LEASE—For a long or short time a large
and elegant house between Park and State
streets, unfui ulshed, partly or wholly furnished;
an opportunity to more than make the rent and
still retain splendid accommodations.
Inquire
of O. U. FELLOWS, 16 Gray street or 44 Ex-

Makes it shorter, richer,
and sweeter-flavored titan
butter, and you use only g
ounces

to

pound of sugar.
keeps fresh long-

a

The cake
er, and you

save

19 cents per
use.

from

11 to

pound by

its

w nat is it t

FAIRBANK’S

COTTOLENE

change

street.

1-1

LET—Nice

pleasant rent of six
TO
Tate street,
Danforth. *11; lower rent,
42 Stoae
four
rooms on

near

rent

rooms,
seven rooms,

street,

on one

flat,

*iH0;

very nice

corner Oxford and

Mayo streets, $ 6.00. L. O. BEAN & GO.,
1-1
agents, 40 Exchauge street.
LET

Furnished

house,
TO
promenade and horse
eleven
western
—

near western

line, pleasant
views,
rooms, modern, not water, bath; possession December 7tb; lurulshed
or unfurnished; desirable bouse.
Apply to N.
8. GARDINER. 186 Middle street.
30-1
LET—A nice residence west of Park
street, iu a desirable location; whole
house, rental (600; plenty of rooms. Inquire
ot G. W. VEWH1LL, lot Middle street.
28-1

TO

LET—A desirable upper rent of 6 or 7
rooms at 180 Newbury street, one miuute
from Post Office. Possession given in a few

TO

days.’28-1

fltO LET—A very pleasaut upper tenament of
X seven rooms in bouse No. 10 Atlantic
street; rent *16 per month. Enquire of B. W.
JONES,05 Commercial street.11-tf
LET- A

class rent at 225 High street.
TtOAlso good first
rent for *13.
GEO. C. HOPKINS, 88Va Exchange street.7-4

LET—One
two flats in building No. 21
TO
Portland Pier. Enquire \VM. SHEA, «
Danforth street.
or

oct7-tf

rIJIST

Casco Bay Steamboat Company,
CUSTOM HOUSE 1VH4HF.
TIME TABLE, commencing Monday, November 1,1891:
Leave Cortland for Forest City Landing, Peaks
Island. 6.46, 6.46.8.00a.m.. 2.16. 6.10 p.m.; tor
Little and Great Diamond, Trefethen’s and Lou
Island, 8.00 a. m., 2.16 p. m.

for sale

bread, cakes, biscuit, rolls,
pie-crust, patties, pastry, &c.

It has received the highest
encomiums from French
chefs and skilled teachers
of cookery, and it is most
inexpensive and economical, for half a pound of Cottolene will do the work of a
pound of lard or butter.
Ask your grocer for it.

C’laASS

sep8

very

NO. 114

or

at the lunction of Stevens Plains Avenue with
the road formerly known as “Congln” road and
now as -‘Brlehtou” street, and running to Westbrook city line, are doubtiul, uncertain or lost,
and your petitioners respectfully ask that your
Honorable Board, alter due notice, shall hear
the parties, examine the said highways, locate
and define the limits and boundaries thereof,
and cause durable monuments to be erected.

ISAAC F. CLARK,) Selectmen
GEO. S. HODGDON. (
ot
GEO. B. LEAVITT,) Deering.

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland,

ss.

At the Court ot County Commissioners begun
at Portland, within and for the
County of Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of
June Anno Domini 1891, to wit, at a regular
session thereof, on the first Tuesday of November Anno Domini, 1891:
On the foregoing petition, It being satisfactorily shown to the Court, that the Petitioners are
responsible, It Is hereby ORDERED, that the
County Commissioners will meet at the Tost
Office at Woodfords, (so called) In said town of
Deering, on Tuesday, the twenty-second day of
December A.
D.
1891, at tea o’clock
In the forenoon, and that the Petitioners
give notice to all persons Interested by
causing an attested copy of said Petlt on, and
this Order of Court, thereon, to be served
upon the Town Clerk ot said town of Deering,
and also by posting up copies of the same
In three public places In
said Town, and
publishing Uie same once a week for three weeks
successively In the Fortlaud Dally Press, a
newspaper printed In Portland, In said County,
the first of said publications, and each ot the
other notices, to be at least thirty days before
the time of said meeting; at which time and
(after It has been satisfactorily shown
place,
that the above notice has been duly given,) the
Commissioners will proceed to view the route
set forth in said Petition, and other routes ami
roads connected therewith, and alter such view,
they will give a hearing to the parties and their
witnesses at some convenient place In the
vicinity, when and where all persons and corporations Interested, may appear and show cause,
If any they have, why the prayer of said Petition
should not be granted.
Attest :
B. C. STON E, Clerk.
Copy of the Petition and Order of Court thereon.
B. C. 8T0NE, Clerk.
ATTEST:
roviq
ul»w3wTh
and holden

lu.in.bnrmawiyrcTu

ARRANGEMENT.

Fare
THE

Only

39.00

NEW AND PALATIAL BTKAMEHB.

TREMONT and PORTLAND
alternately leave PUANKLIN WHARK. Port-

fumy

or

BAILKOAO*.

plain,

Aacents,

t7__dimo
PU BLIC_NOTICe7

street
FOREST
closed

AVENUE, from the foot of Mechanic

on

the avenue to

Deerlng street

»,ii

».V

to public travel from ana aftnr
be
or tllls
date until further notice.
Given under our bands this 21th dav nt __
y ot a«P
tember. A. C. 1891.

GEOABFLEAViri' !' °f Ueer'“«° °'

sep26dt

From BOSTONswrj WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA
V4a\ ,rl\

■■
_

Tuesday aad Fridaf.

star*

rrom Long wnari,
p. m. From Pine

3

STATIOr FOOT OF PREBLE

commission.
Ktnad Trip BIB.
•'linage 810.00.
Meals and Boom included.
Fur freight or passage apply to F. P. W1NU,
Agent, 70 Long Wharf, Boston.
E. B. HAMPSON, Treasurer and Uen. Manager. so state St.. Fisk t Building.Boston,Mass.
oct22
dtf

Maine

Steamship Company

For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin

days and Saturdays

at 0 p.

Wharf

on

Wednes-

Returning, leave
on Wednesdays

m.

Pier 88, East River, New Yoik,
and

Saturdays

novlO-dtf

at 4 p.

m.

J. B. COYLE, General Agent.

PAfJIPIC HAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY
l.nn

FOR—

I—

CatlfonHa, laoan, Ch na, Centra'
mo South Am&rica aid

uviinouvni,DCin

Portland & Kumford Falls Kailway. i

LINE.
From
Portland.
|
I Thur. Dec. 3.
ITues. Dec. 15

|

ROYAL BLUE

Dr. J* F* TRUE

FOR CIRCULAR.

A

CO.,

Auburu

Main

-.

TT&S&wtl4

JylO

A. R. & b. A.

Real Estate

DOYEN,

and
to

Loans.

New

K.on.

08

k

Co.

Q., Halifax, N.S.,

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY,
PHILADELPHIA & READING R. R„
BALTIMORE & OHIO R. P,

Boston office, 211 Washington street.
dec22

]ul

eodly

dtl

HUMlNKhM alAtttS*

C.

CEORCE

Counsellor

HOPKINS,
at
Law,

gg |-i Eichnnge 81., Partlaad, Hr,
Or ganlgailonof Corporations a specialty. au2B8ir

Joseph

w. symonos,

SUMNER COOK,

CHAS.

CANAL BANK BUILIUNH,
*
•
MAINE.
POBTliANO,
dtf

sentl

DKMTI81RY.
O. D.

MERRILL,

Monument Square,

Office hours from 9 a. in. to 6 p. in.
Partlaad, .He.
Abacal (Saturday.
Eleven vears

H, E.

experience.

d3m

MILLS,

piano Tuner.
Order Slate at Ckaadter’a
4.11 p«««rrM ntrccft.

Wharf tool of State street.
leVOdtf

J. B

OOY Lfc

Slavic niara*
whfirxHltf

FINE

*•»«»«« «.

P-r..--:?
nova*

PHOTOS^

IDRTLWD, ST. IMTaud MWlllAS
TEA31 BO AT CO.

for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Msctilaspurt, via
usual landings. Tuesdays and Ftldays at 11 p.
m.; returning, leave MacnUsport Moud.iys and
Thursdays at 4 a m.; counectlug at Purtland
with early morning trains tor Bostou.

PAYSON IUCKKB,
Vice Pres. auo General Manager.
F. E UOOTHBY, GeuT.Pass. and Ticket Agent.
Nov.
Portland.
uov24dtf
20, 189L_

Boston & Maine ft. R.
la Effect October 4, IMH.
WfwTEHS
Dl VIRION.
Trains leave Portland (Union Station) foi
Hrarbara Bench, Pin Palat, 7.00. 10.14
A m„ 3.30, 6.16, 8.15
Old Orchard
p. m. ;
Beach. >a«, Biddcfard, 7.00, 8 6. 10.15 a.
tit., 12 40, 3.30,6.15, 8.15 p. m.; Rtnscb.ak,
7 00, 8.46 a ill., 13.40, 3.30, 6.16, 8.' 6 p. m.t
Well. Beech. 7 <•“, 8.46 Am.. 8.30. 5.15 ig
m.;Narta Brr nek, t.real Falla, More,
7.00, a. 8.45 a. m..
12.40, 3.30. 6.16 p. m.;
K.chr.tcr, Paraalagtaa,
Alt.a
Bay.
Walfhara, 8.45 a. m„ 12.40, 3,30, p. m.t
Wa ce.lcr

ivla

Great Fails and

R.cheater)

7.00 a. m.; Maache.ter and t aaeard (vta
So. Newmarket Jnnction) 7.00 am., 3.80 p. m.;
Lawrence) 8.46 a. m.; A.. Nrwasarkas
I uartian, r setcr, Haverhill, Lawrrarr,
I,.well, Baataa, (7.00, 18.45 am., 113.40,
3.30 p. in.
Haataa tor Partlaad, 7.80, 8 30 A m., 1.00,
4.00 p. in.
Naadav Traia. from Union Station, for
Baataa aud way ktatlous. 12.66. 4.16 p. m.
EASTERN Dl VIRION.

ivla

From Uulon Station. For Cape Elisabeth,
9.00 A m.) Aaaeaharr, 9.00 A m 8.00 p. in. (
Biddcfard, Partaaaaaih, Ncwbarypart,
Nnleat. Li.a, Haaloa, (tf.OO a. m. dally)
t9.ou a. m„ ()i p. m. daily) ts.oop. m.
Haataa for Parilaad, 7.00 A in., 09.00 a.
m.dally) 12 SO p. ui., ( 7.00 p. m. dally.)

FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION.
For Partanaaeth and way stations, 4.40 p,
m. (Connects wltb Rail Lluesfor New Yur»,
South and West.
{Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
day* only.
•Western Division from Dover.
points Sooth and
Through tickets to all
West for sale at Union Station, Congress street,
and at Commercial street station.
JAMES T. FUKBEK,
Vice Pres, and Gen. Man.. Boston.
D. J. FLANDRKS, G. P. and T. A., Boston.
M 1. WILLIAMS, Gen. Agt. at Portland.

ocl3dtf_
Oe sad after MONDAY. Nar. 10,
■ rains will rnn as fnllawa :

INttl.

DEPART UK BN.

For Quebec, 1.30 p. m. For Hucli0el4 and
f'unten, 7.10 a. m„ and 1.80.p. m.

STEPHEN 8ERRY

Book, Job auiJ Card Printer,
i,w.

a>

pi.rn stkkcct.

TICKET

50

op THK

—

rOHTLANUKOCIETl OF AKT.
will be a special meeting ot ihe Port1 land Society of Art, on Monday evening,
December 6th, at the Sovlety buldlug, Deerlug
Place. Matters of great Importance will cotne
NATIUN CLlKHOltD,
up.

Secretary.

decldlw*

»»

«

AEKIVAU.
Aabara, 8.25 a. m.,
12.80, 3.10, 6.A0 and 6.60 p. m. From Gar.
hntu N H., 8.25 a. in.. 12.20 and 6.50 p. m.
I- roin Chicago n ad Montreal, 12.20 a. m.,
б. 5o p. m. From Quebec, 12.20 p. m.

Fro at Lewltisa and

rf>IlEKK

oct24eodtf

Farmington, Skowhegan aril Lewlsron,

Per Auburn anu l.rwiaiua, 7.10and 7.SC
а. m„ and 1.10,1.30 and 5.20 p. m. For Gurbane. 7.10 a. m. 1.80 and 6.20 p. m. For Montreal nud Chicago, 7.10m. m.. and 1.30 p. m.

—

Non-Forfeiture Law.

UI.;

13.36 p. in.; St. John, Bangor, Rockland, Ac.,
12.30 p. m.; Wateivllle, Haiti, Aiwusta and
Rockland, 6.35 p.m; Farmington,Skowhegan,
Watervllieand Lewiston, 6.45 p.m.; Montreal. Lancaster, Fabyaus, Hildgton, 8.00 p,
m.; Night Pullman *1.40 a. m.
‘Sundays Included.

Jlm

SPECIAL MEETING
y,'nr L1,e insurance
i..BfiSS.pISSLn8
lu Companies outside
the State of

Minneapolis and M. Paul.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

From Waterville and Lewiston, 8.35 a. m.;
Augusta, Bath and from UucSIand Mondays
only, 8.40 a.m.; Montresl. Brldglon, Ac., « SO

E. JACKSON, GRAM TRIM RAILWAY OK CAIIADA.

CHAS.

M.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at tbe
Union Ticket Offlce, 40 Exchange St., or for
othei Information at Company's office. Kail road

Line for

S

New Brown Block,

No. 16

hca I-,

City ef lliebataad Capt. Wm. E.
Dennison (weather permitting), leaves Portland

England.

l-'J

K'Inis.

8

All trains vestlbuled from end to end, lighted
by gas. Unequaled dining car service*
time table November IS, 1891.
Leave New Yaik from loot of Liberty street
North Kiver,
For Philadelphia at 4.80, 7.45, 9.00, KUO,
11.30a. m 130,9.15.3 30, 4 00, 6.00, B.OO,
7.30 p. m.. 12.16 night; Rundays-9.00,
10.30,11.30a. III., 1.30, 3.90, 6 00, O.t 0
p. m., 12.16 night.
For Baltimore and Washington dally at 9.00,
(11.3 with dlulugcir) a. m ; 1.30, S.SO, dinlug car 6.00 p. in 12.16 night.
Parlor cars on day trains—sleeper* on night
trains,
Tickets via this line are on sale at principal
Railroad offices throughout New York and New

H. A.

j
!

ffiuxi

Steamer

i Winter Arrangement.

PAPER.

Ilsod 4, Jaac Building,
STREET

EXCHANGE

Washington

—VIA—

Oiand after Nov. 2d, and until further notice, me steamers of this line leave Railroad
v.lurf, Portland, MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6.00 p. nt., for Eastpon and St. John, with
above connections; returning, leave St. John
anl Rasiport same days.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. W^Erelght received up to 4.00
p.

WORLD

York, Philadelphia,
Halliasare aad

Loan

Parties wishing to
in large or small amounts.
build can be acoomodated.

COMMERCIAL

un

THE

—between—

—

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova
Mcutiu, Prince Kilwarda
Island, and
Oape Hrcian. The favorite route to Panspabclla and si. Aadrews, N# B.

Fall

LINE.
IN

29

Steamship

St. John,

LINCOLN. Hnpt.

Counsellors at Law,

Royal Mail Steamships.
PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL DIRECT.

rod

a.m.

auu

8 45 a.m., 3.S0 p.m.; JEFFERSON and LAN
CARTER, 8.45 A in.
The 8.45 a. m., connects for all points In Northern New Hampshire, Vermont,
Chicago and
lhe West; and with the Can. Pae. Transcontinental Iralu for Vancouver and Pacific Coast
The 8.30 p. m. train has sleeper for
ontreal and connects with Gains via “3oo"

A

1-

FINEST AND SAFEST TRAINS

Mazier.

Japas and Chian,
COLON.sails Tuesday December l,noon.
eroin S an Francisco, 1st and
Franuau 8 s.
CHINA, sails Thursday, December 10, 3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
B. A. ADini A CO.,
113 Buie Blreei. Cor.Bread Bk, Be.tea.
jelO
dtf

steamer.
|
Nov. 12, I OREGON,
'•
28. | SARNIA,
Dec. 10, | LABRADOR,

10,1891.

Railway, 7.10

I ivArnutrM

For

Eisport, Calais,

• END

vlaG. T.

|e27dtfL.

•f Plains.

—

THE OLD STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE
Rfpela worms, regulates the bowels, assist*
digestion, and cures those diseases nrisiug
from a disordered stomach or liver.
Prlco, 36c.. 60c., and $1.00. At all druggists

kffrn Vov.

STAUE CONNECTIONS— DaiLY-Fro.n
Bucktteld
Minot fur Hebron Academy;
W.
for W. Kumner and Turner; Canton far Peru
also
for
Brettun’s
and
Oilfield,
Mexico,
Mills,

Ft >iu New York, piei toot of Canal St., North
River, for San Francisco via I'kr l.ib.u.

DOMINION

STREET.

OCT. B. 1891, Pas8.30 A m.
PORTLAND:
For WORCESTER, CLINTON, AYERJUNC
MONMOUTH. WINTHROP, READFIRLD
and OAKLAND, 1.10 and 5 06 p. m.
TION, NasUUA, WINDUAM and KPPINC !
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.80 p. m.
WATKUVILLE, via LEWISTON, 1.10, 6.06p.
For MANCHESTER, CONCORD, and points !
in.; via AUUUSTA, 7.15 a. m, *1.15, tll.30
North at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 p. m.
p. in.
For ROCHESTER, 8FttlNGVAI.lt, ALFRED,
SkuWHEOAN, via LEWISTON. 1.10 u. m.,
7.16 s. in., 1.16, tll.30 p. m.
WATERBOROaud SACO RIVER at 7.30 a
12 30 and 6.80 p. m.
BELFAST, 1.16 and 11 30 p. m.
m
DOVER andFOXCROFT. via DEXTER, 1.16,
For GORHAM at 7.30 and 10.00 A m., 12.30,
11.30 p. m.
3.00,6.3 >. 6.20 and 11.16 n. m.
For WESTBROOK, CUMBERLAND MILLS, ; BANGOR via LEWISTON, 1.10 p.m.; via
WESTBROOK JUNCTION
and
WOOD- I
AUUUSTA, 7.16 A m *1.15 and tll.30 p. m
and Sundays only at 7 20 a m.
FORD'S at 7.30 and 10.00 A m 12.30,3.00, i
BANGOR & PISCATAQUIS R. K., via I1EX5.SO, 6.20 and 11.16 p. m.
1
For FORBSTAVKNU
TKU, 1.16 and 11.80 p. rn.; YU OLltTvWS
6.30p. m. I
(OEKEKINO),
at 11.30 p. m.
I-1.?.P in. train from Portlanu connects
at AYER JUNCTION with" IIOOSAUTUNELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR at 1.16 and
NEI ROUTE” for the West and at UNION 8TA
11.31 p. m.
VANOKBORO, ST. JOHN, HALIFAX aud
TION, WORCESTER, for PROVIDENCE and
NEW YORK, via "PROVIDENCE LINE*’ f t
PROVINCES. M.16 aud 111.30 p.m.
NORWICH and NEW YORK, via “NORWICH
UOULTON, WOODSTOCK, ST. STEPHEN
and NORTH AKOOSTOOKat 1.16 and 11.30
LINE” with BOSTON & ALBAN Y K. K. I irthe
WEST, and with the NEW YORK ALL RAIL
p. m.; ST. ANDREWS, 11.30 p. m.
Miuus dally, snndays Included,
via “SPRINGFIELD.”
t Night emTrains arrive at PORTLANDfrom WORCESpress with sleeping cars attached, runs every
TER atl.30p. m.; from ROCHESTER at 8.30a
■right, Sundays Included, but not to 8kowhegau
Monday morning, or to Belfast. Dext. r or bem, 1.30 and 6.60 p. m.; from GORHAM at 6.40.
8.36 and 11.30 a. m., 1.30,4.30, 6.60 and 7.36 p.
yond Bangor, on Sunday mornings.
m.
White .VIeuuuiBa aid l|nhrc Liar.
For through Tickets to all points West and
For CUMBERLAND MILLS, 8RBAUO LAKE,
South,apply to8. K.CORDWELL, Ticket Agent
HRIDOTON.
FRYKBURO, NORTH CONJ. W. PETERS. Sup’.
Portland. Me.
WAY. OLEN. BARTLETT FABYANS. 1ST.
C’J.WIGGIN. Gen'L Ticket. Agentoct6dtf
On and alter MONDAY,
senger Trains will LEAVE

Huston,
Street
at 3 p.

A ill
Wharf, Philadelphia,
Insurance one-halt the
i,'
i.Traryswi*' rata o( saUing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. K., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded tree of

International

$50,000
The Premiums upon the Policies nr
the UNION MUTUAL LIFE IN
8UKANCB COMPANY vary In accor
dance with Ihe plan of Insurance
selected and the age at Issue; ,he»
therefore cover a wide range and hence
are suited to all circumstances.

Portland & Rochester R. R.

Tbe Bristol steamers do not carry passengers.
DAVID TORRANCE SCO.. Agent.

Feed uow upon the
you want the
market use Cleveland Linseed Meal
ft
will make more milk and richer cream than
an; other feed.
Commercial Street.
PORTLAND,
Hunk

PJRTLAND & WORCESTER LINE

nov23tt

FARMErT~
DAIRYMESJSD
cheapest
CO.,

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

—

dtf

101

Haager, Bar Uarbar, Ml. Jaha, the
While .fleaalaiaa, Qnrbee, YlaeIreal, aad the Weal.
Onl and after November 29,1891, passenger
trains leave Portland as follows:
For danvillk jct.. auhukn and lewiTON, 8.30, a m.. 1.10, 5.06 p. m.
LEWISTON via BRUNSWICK, 7.16Am., M.16.
6.00 and tll.30 p. m.
ROCKLAND and KNOX and LINCOLN STATIONS 7 15 a. m., 1.15 and on Saturdays
only at R.OO p. m.
BRUNSWICK. BATH,GARDINER, HALLOWELL and AUGUSTA. 7.15 Am., M.16, 6.00
and tll.30 p. m.
fakminotun and Phillips, vi* lewiston, 8.30 a. m„ 1.10 p. m.; via BRUNSWICK. 1.16 p. m.; and for RANOELEY at
Var

combiulue comfort, low rates, quick time, Pullman
sleeping cars, gall on or address K. K.
CURRIER, New England Agent Southern
Paeihe Co., 1»2 Washiugton St. Boston, Mass.
Jan lb__
eodiy

RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30 and 9 30 a.

Cabin $40 to $60, return $80 to $110: second
cabin $25; steerage $20.
Hriniol Bervlce
for Av.nm.uih l).cli.
From
From
Avoumouth.
SteamsblD.
Portland.
November 17,1 TORONTO,
I December 6.
20, I ONTARIO,
| December 12.

nt

MAINE CENTRAL R R.

Beml-Mouthly Parties, Personally conducted

Mm"

*•

1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

STEVENS &

Ac.

Manager.

CALIFORNIA, TEXAS AND MEXICO.

Leave Portland
and 1.30 p. iu.

Thur.

W. P. HASTINGS.
IF

York,

tVcw

Liverpool,

-AT-

TO

Worcester,

From

rent; also

dov

Manufactured only by
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.
CHICAGO, and
5 Central Wharf, Boston.

FALL

WINER

pia jxtos

A new discovery, and the
choicest cooking fat known.
For shortening all kinds of

STEAMERS.

General Manager.

TO

car

It Takes the Hake

BOSTON

for Cortland and Intermediate landings. KETU It N leave Cortland Pier for Orr's Island and
Intermediate landings at 2.20 p. in.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
m.

THE

FOR

TO

EXTRACT
_

andafterNov.

2,1891, steamer MERRYON CONE AG, will leave
Orr’s Island at 6.40 a.

SALE—1000 bottles of the famous Blush
of Roses for the complexion. It sells like
hot cakes (with maple syrup) In the winter and
like soda water In the summer. H. H. HAY
& SON.
30-1

Jobs; good reference.

this office.

riiiis 8
|bA^
^b^
!

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

undersigned Municipal Officers of the
town ol Deerlng, respectlfully represent
that the true bouuderles ot certain highways,
duly located and being In said town o( Deerlng,
to wit: The highway beginning at the Junction
ol SprlDg street with Forest Avenue, so eal.ed,
and runuing thence to the road formerly known
as the "Coi'gtn” road, aud low known as
Brighton” Street; and the highway beginning

man

care

druggies.
POND’S EXTRACT CO.,76 5tK/| .uN.y.

_

SI'ATi? Lift |8ervlce

W. B.,

would like to take
young
WANTED—A
of a furnace for the winter and do
odd

All

7 Nov.
SARDINIAN.^ thur.,26 Nov.
18“
PARISIAN. Tues, 8 Dee.
8 Dee.
22
j-MONGOLIAN.
These steamers will not call at Halifax on
either the mn ward or homeward voyages. S. 8.
Mongolian wi 1 carry cattle and only cahlu passengers.
Cai>lu *10 and *60, according to steamer and
location of stateroom.
Second cabin *25
steerage *20.
ot
Llue 8team-

Heturulug, leave INDIA WHARP, Boston,
every evening, Sundays excepted, at 6 o’clock.
J. F. L1SCOMB,
J. B. COYLE,
Gen. Agt.
Manager.
dtl
sepl6

PERSONAL.
own

pq^ND.

LIVERPOOL. STEAMSHIPS.

To tlic IXou. Board of County
Commissioners for the County
of Cumbnland I—

Salesman.

Inflammation
Sold only

Line

Royal Mail Steamships.
Portland to Liverpool Direct.

land every eventug, Sundavs excepted, at 7
o’clock-, arriving In season for connection with
earliest trains for points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, l.owrll,

SHAW,
WANTED—Travelling
HAMMOND & UARNBY,1-1

AND ALL

our

STEAMER

a. in.,

Rheumatism

Allan

l'HANTOM will leave Cortland
Pier for Freeport, touching at Falmouth
Foreslde. Cousens’. Great Chebeague and Little- I
Johns’ Island and Wolfs Colut, at 2 p. m. dally
New York and lilaagow, via Londonderry,
(Sundays excepted). RETURNING, will leave I every fortnight. Cabin
*35 and upwards. Return
South Freeport at 7 a. m., touching at all land*65 and upwards.
logs, commencing Monday, Nov. 9,1891.
ta
Boston
direct via Derry and
Uln.gow
H. B. SOULE, Manager.
sep2ltf
Galwav.
Prepaid steerage *19; Intermediate
*80. Apply t»H. & A. AXLENor T. P. MCGOWAN. Portland, or H. & A. ALLEN,
Boston.
oct27dt!

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
91ALE HKS.P

Complaints

flAILKO*IIS

Leave Cortland (or all the above 1 indlogs 10.30
2.16 p. m.
C. W. T. CODING,
oct30dtf
General Manager.

Female

In

FREEPORT STEAMBUATCO.

octldtl

HELP.

FE.HALE

Bi

PORTLANDS

oct29dtfALFRED RACE, Manager.

FOUND.

LOST AND

FOUND—The

Sore Eyi
Sorem
Cat:

BOOTHBAY STEAMBOAT
CO. w inter ArrantfiinralJi. On ar il
alter Monday, Nov. 2. Str. Enterprise will leave
East Boothbay every Monday at 7.16 a. in., for
Cortland, touching at So. Bristol and Boothbay
Harbor. Every Wednesday, leave
Franklin
Wharf, Cortland, at 8 a. in., for Round Cond,
touching at Boothbay Harbor. Every Thursday
leave Round Coud at 7 a. ni. tor Cortland, touch*
log at Boothbay Harbor. Every Friday leave
Cortland at 8 a. m. for Boothby, So. Bristol, East
Boothbay and Cemaqdd. Weather permltlng.
No freight received alter 7.45 a. m., on day of

leaving.

best place In Portland to buy
birch edgings, birch slabs, cleft wood,
soft wood of all kinds.
A large load of soft
wood edgings for 31.00; coal of all kinds In
large or small quantity. We are wholesale
agents for Huntley’s kiln dried bundle wood
for the retail grocers trade; best pine slabs, 84
a cora, sawed.
All the above goods we guarantee to give weight and measure, and of the best

Sore Throat
Lameness

General

....

STKA3IEHH.

CO.,

Rockland and WaterrlUe.

beautiful

residence, No. 41 Thomas St.,
Thefluely situated,
light, airy and sunny, every

higher edicaiion

1);li«v. N:lhIi

Memoranda.
Anglesed, NJ, Dec 1—Brig Henry B Cleaves
Wallace, from Kennebec (or Philadelphia, got
ashore at Hereford last night. She was assisted off by the Lire Saving crew. No material
damage.
Boston, Dec 2—Scb U l’rescott, which was
rud down and sunk In Broad Sound, will be a
total loss. The sails and running rigging have
been taken off and brought to Boston.

PfllLADELPHIA-Ar 1st,

we

FOB

New York.

Plnkham, Kennebec.

You can’t get better

SALE OK TO LET-New bnca house
at 66 Mellen street.
at
626
Enquire
CUMBERLAND STREET.
aug21-tf

Heard

Ar ;at Demerara Inst, sch R F Pettigrew,
Morse, Boston, (Nov 9.)
Ar at Hong Kong Nov 30, ship Gov Robte,
Nichols, New York, (July 7.)
Ar at Manila Nov 23, ship Centenulal, Colcord. Newcastle, NSW.
Passed Anler prior to Dec 1, ship El Capltan,
Hnmpnrey, New York for Saigon.
Sid fm Algoa Bay, CGH. Nov 30, sen Geo V
Jordan, Lyman, (from Cochin) for New York.
at

*“{S1iUvn

Also ar 1st, schs Lavlnia Bell, and New Zealand, Kenuehec; A B Crabtree, Sullivan: Norton, Deer Isle: E f liamor. and Kate L Tray
do; Freddie A Higgins, Wlscasset; Mary F
Cushman, Mt Deseil; Kate McCiin'ock BathMary. K hnebec; i. M Warren, and Ann, Bangor; ( orvo, do; E L Warren, Bellas; KPChase
Kennebec; Baltic SColllns, Deer Isle; Phlueas
H Gray, and Chas A Sproul, Damariscotta; Ed
Rich, Deer Isle. Antelope, Rockport; Victory,
and Pemaquld, Rockland.
Below, sen Geo M Adams.
Cld 1st. sch Navarlno, Cole, Elmlna. Af.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 80lb, sch Oriole, South
Amboy.
Sailed 1st, schs Lizzie J Clark, Blueblll for
Boston; Bessie H Gross, Deer Isle for do; Enterprise, Kennebunk for Mlllbrldge.

Melancholy Slrauger—You

POSSIBLY SOMETHING OF THIS KIM) IS NEEDED.

carriages, diaraouds, watcDm°ttgages,
notes and pay off
roi'i
POltTLAND COLLATERAL
coutldeutial.
loan CO.. 186 Middle strett, room8, secoad

Bangor.

FROM MERCIIANrb’F.XCHANGE.

Ar

loan
i»

WANTK1)-To
to $10,000,

BOSTON—Ar 1st, schs Augustus Hunt, Hall
Baltimore; Agnes E Man sou, Mauson. and La
vinla Campbell, Vail, Philadelphia; Arizona,
Gray, Penob-cotriver; Nevada. Thomas. Rockland ; Lizzie J Clark, Cole, Blueblll; Nellie Star,
Cole. Calais; (mickstep, Huckmaster, aud Lamartine. Eaton. Deer Isle; Eunice P Newcomb,
Allen, aud Willie, Knuwliou, Deer Isle; Ariosto, Klwell. Rockland: Mazurka. Stinson, Rockpori; 8 Sawyer, Bryant, liamarlscotta; Modoc,
Perry, aud Mildred A Pope, Steele, Columbia
K.lls: Luuet, Morse, aud Ida L
Hay, Kenney,
1

on

Co-Ewi sHeet®
cafe'-___1-1

$10,$20. $80,$60, $loo,
C ty and
vicinity, 0n
furniture, pianos, organs, Ubrarlea. b uses,

van.

SIU fm

Grewei’s

over

JllNCELU,\EOl%

108

OAT*
2

FOB

toX*

Asked

Ocean Steamships.
FROM

ffAIVlKB

HYANNIS —Ar 1st. schs Uacfhorse, Henshaw, and Maggie Hurley, Richardson, Rockland for New York; Edward Sawyer, do for
Richmond; James Ponder. Jr, Bangor for New
York: Douglas Haynes. Wlscasset for Pa'chogue; J Nickerson, Winslow, Portland for New
work:
for Philadelphia.
“9'1"Portland
PLYMOUTH—Sid
1st, sch Victory, for Sulli-

Porgle.00@86
Laru.66@76

Castor.r 26(1)1 36
Neatstoot.90,a/ll o

Nu 1.
No 8.
No 10.

...

chickens. ie@18

rowis.i4(®io

Coat.
Slaughter.. 81 1*32
Cumberland .4 60@6 00 Good d’mg.19 ra20
Am calf.8C@70
A ladla.
8
I.II tuber.
Cuestnut...
@8 00
Franklin.
®7 60 b’Ch Dine.30 Ou@43 00
Clear pine—
L ibigb.
@8 00
Coffer.
Upper?.16a@80

[By Telegraph.

.Quicksilver..,.....

Markets.

(By Telegraph.]
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 2. 1891

140

97%

Onion Pacific. 41%
O. *. Express..
is
Wabash Bt. Louts A Pacific
12%
do prel.... 27%
Western Union.... 82%
Sugar Trust.. ...
87%
Richmond A West Point.fA8
do pref.,,
44
Oregon Nav.
New York

143

Foreign

B*1 oak staves
Box sbooks....

Ouck.

(.H1GAUO. Dev 2
The Ca tie market—
Kei-eipts 16, 00; shipments 40 0, steady: to
prices for nr mt s’eers 4 9066 00 others 2 406;
4 76; -tockers 2 2f@2 60; cows 1 ss6®2 76;

but we want a little scow 10 make things lively
In this department. The market for Ironcontlnues dull at former figures. Tne stock of dry
fish Is unusually light aud the high prices will b
have prevailed for some t me past are fully sustained. When Pollock reached $3EO^qtllt
looked as If top prices had been touched, but
such was not the < ase, for the market Is firm
at f4 with no Indications <f lower quotations.
Fresh Osh most of the week were scarce with a
good Inquiry; to-day the receipts have been
more liberal and dea ers had no difficulty In filling orders. Corn anu Oats are not quite as firm
as during the early part of the week, but prices
show no radical change, allliougb rather easy
In syinpatry with the feeling In the West.
Pork products quiet and weak at
unchanged
figures. Sugar Is steady and firm at quotations;
stocks of raw In the four ports at the latest
dates was 8533 tons, against 21,650 tons in
1880. Molasses dull and unchanged; stock In
the four ports at latest dates 1431 against 633
In 1890.
lu Proauce, etc., we notice more
strength for Potatoes, and choice lots command
60c, which Is a rise of about 10c bush, Sweets
have declined to 3 00 for Jersey and 2 25 for
Norlolks. Apples lematu tin- same with a fair
demand for choice.Eggs are steadily held, ranging from 26 to 80c,latter price for near-by fresh
stock. Fresh Beef Is firmer on the best grades
aud for such higher prices may be looked tor;
we quote: sides 6tA&7yaS8c, hinds at 6V4g
9Vk®l0c, tores at 6@syyc, rounds aud hanks 6
®6Vic, rump loins 8@14c, rumps at 8@12c,
1 lus 10®16c, rattles at 4c. backs > ®7c. lambs
at 7@8c, muttons 8V4@7c, pork ribs at 8c. sausage at 8c, nuud hogs 6u 6c.
Susars Wire
Nalls are oil 6® 10c
Lead lower. Turpentine
easier at 39@40c.

Dec.
Opening.H4»4
Hlgbesi.106%

pea'beans

10®2

12ft....J20@22 No 1 cedar.. 126® l 60
8ft....$10®12 Spruce.x si ®t 60
I.tths borce 2 Ovfi.2 16

gp

Beicher.

Mexican.
OPb'r.

and

Easy-Exchange Quiet
Steady.

2X00

Ontario.

..*•

•

0

Eiohange St„

OFFICE.

and Depot Fool of India Strnl

Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Jure
and Danville Junction as follows: T^
Chicago 120 and <16.75; Detroit $18.76 aud
*12.50; Kansas City *30 00 anil *25.76; Hi.
Paul *3l.60<u)d *27.25: St. Louis via Detroit
*23.76 and (IU.76; si. Louis via Chicago *2« OO
and (21.60; Han Francisco. California, ftecto
and *80.26. These rat, s are sut lect to change.
L. J. SKAKGEAMT, General Manager,
novie
nu
tlon

i.rr-i—i

THE

--

|,m--

,,,

PRESS.

Notable Diminution
Inhabitants.

ft.

~

11

■KIJT'
MhW A dvehtine.ukntm to-uav

ards

mothers to
Angostura Bitters are used by
the bowels In chll
•top colic aud looseuess of
dreu. Ur. J. G. A Slegert & Sons, Manufacturers. Ask your druggists.
dec3

PROBATE COURT.
Henry C. Peabody, Judge.
Edward C. Reynolds, Reg.
Wednesday—Accounts settled, allowed
and ordered recorded In the following estates :
Martha F. Boody, late of Westbrook, deceased.
Jane C. Ball, late of Portland, deceased.
Richard Donovan, late of Portland, deceased.
Sherburu R. Merrill, late of Colebrook, N. H.,
deceased.
Luke Morgan, late of New Gloucester, deceased.
Elizabeth ToppanOrr, lite of Brunswick, de-

1880

ceased.

ceased.

George Watson, late ot Gorham, deceased.
William B. Whittier, late of Gotham, deceased.
Geoige H. Weeks, late of Portland, deceased.
Anna W. Mllllkeu, late of Portland, deceased.
Edwin 8. Meserve, of Portland.
Mary Edith Merrill, minor heir of W llllam If.
0. Merrill, late ot Portland, deceased.
Harry Rounds, of Portland.

George E. B. Jackson, late of Portland, de-

ceased.

Joseph Bryant, late of Portland, deceased.
Samuel 8. Parsons, late of Portland, deceased.
Licenses granted:
Moses Parker, late of Baldwin, deceased.
Noau Jewett, late ot North Yarmouth, de-

No. of prisoners, tramps.

il U«

tieoige II. Crocker. late of Deering. deceased.
Benjamin Luut, late ot Portlaud, deceased.
Guardians appointed:
Lucy L. Huston, et al. of Freeport.

Charles Lamar ot Boston.
Edward L. Sewell, et al. of Deerlug.
Bei bert D. Lewis, et al. of Cape Elizabeth.
Julius M. Mortenson, of unsound mind, of
Portlauu.
Isaac Emery, of unsound mind, of Portland.
Report of commissioners of insolvency:
Estate of George H. Walklus, late of Portland, deceased. Received.
Petition lor order of distribution granted estates of:
Elizabeth Toppan Orr, late of Brunswick, tie"
ceased.

John Dunlap, late of Bruuswlck, deceased.

Thirty days

Thirty days

Cort-y nas

r<celved some

veiy
Sue granite from Mallet’s quarry in Freeport fur the front steps a d curbing of his
new house od Spring strtet.
The ttoue
oame over tbe road <m four horse teams.
Sebago water will be shut iff ou Congress street from Center
eto Franklin this

muruing from 7 u’cIopk until noou while a
break Is being repaired.
Tbe supply on
Hill will be

shcitdnrlng tbis time.
The Portland Typographical Union have

issued ttnir invitations for their annual
supper, which Is to be held at the Preble
House on the evening of December 12. The
committee of arrangements are T. L. Haskell, J. L. Hagen, J. N. Gorman and F. H.
Hatch.
The case of Norton vs. estate of the late
Charles M. Gore, which was assigned for

yesterday

In tbe Superior Courr, did not
up for trial, It having been settled.
When tne late Mr. Gore died he left con
slderable property to local charitable societies.
Norton, who claimed ts have
caied for him some in bis later
years, put
In a claim for services. The executors
of
come

Kl

_1~l_

i_

cult.
PERSONAL.
Mr. Gerry Morgan of
the city yesterday.

Fryeburg,

was

In

Hon. C. E. Gibos of Brldgtop, was at the
Falmouth yesterday.
Col. Charles H Osgood of Lewiston, was
at the Preble House yesterday.
Hon. Jobu L. Cutler of BaDgor, was
registered at tbe Falmouth yesterday.
Engineer John N. Long of the fire department, Is confined to the bouse, threatened with typhoid fever.
J. E. Cheney of the Amoskeag Manufacturing Company, Manchester, N. H„
was Id the city
yesterday.
Hon. 8. Clifford Belcher of
Farmington,
and Wainwrlght Cushing of
Foxcroft were
In the city yesterday on business.
8ona of Vettrans.
The following offices have been elected
by Shepley Camp, 8. of V.:
Commander-F. B. W. Welch.
or Vice Commaoder-K. A.
Merrill.
Juulor Vice C'oinmaod-r—K. s. Beale.
Camp Council—W. E. Kraolsh, l„ M. Kit
tred*«and [. w. A. Boynton.

^DUegatiOD

Division Encampment --W. H.

Alternate—E. C. MllIlkeD.
The Maine State Si
ciety for the Protection of Animals has presented to the
camp
a fine etching of tbe battle
of
as a

131
843

66

35

IUI

nfifinnutinn
rene

ily.

Gettysburg

return for tbe excellent service of
the
as ushers at the late fair.

boys in blue

The M. C. Larrabee Contest.
The voting Is proceeding in a
lively manner in Mansnn G. Larrabee’s
great contest.
Yesterday 3041 votes were cast. On the
whole ballot the Gospel Mission
lead with
6255 votes. St. Elizabeth Or
phan Asylum
With 6955, Y. M. C. A. with 5846
andG. A.
B. with 6627 are also well
up. Up to the
oresent time 48,392 votes lu all
have been
east

There

narrow escapes from tip
overs, as tbe apparatus was all bound for
Commercial street snd had hard work to
were some

turn into Fore.
The chief eDglneer says that it was reported to him that several days ago smoke
was seen and smelled where it ought not
to be, around tills boiler.
In all probabili-

ty tbe fire had beeu smouldering some time,
waiting for a favorable opportunity to
burst out.

Cabbages

tor Boston.

One prominent line of winter business
In which Portland aud Cape Elizabeth are
both interested in has opened for the season.
This Is the shipment of cabbage to
th* Boston ma’ket
They come from the

Cape

in carts and teams, being colh cted
from the farmers by tbe shippers and
hauled to u spur track of tbe Boston &
Maine, pear John L. Best’s
6bop,
where they are loaded on cars in bulk
and shipped to market. The cars aie fitted
stoves as potato cars are, if,
up wllh
as is usually the cabe, Eastman heater
cars cannot be secured la large enough

Yesterday there were three
tbe siding being loaded at tbe same
time, and tbe season has only Just opened.
MaDy are also shipped on the Boston boats.
Cabbage bring from $3 to $6 per hundred
numbers.

cars on

In the Boston wholesale market at tbe
present lime. Although this year’s crop
was not very good, the vegetables failing
to head up as well regulated cabbages
ought to do, the marketing of the crop will
bring several thousand dollars to the Cape

farmers,__
loyd-Pierce.
Ad ideal borne wedding took place at tbo
bride’s borne on Hampshire street, at 11
o’clock yesterday forenoon. The contracting parties were Mr. Arthur Floyd and
Miss Annie Pierce, both of this city. Rev.
Mr. Kelrn, of the Church of the Messiah,
F

officiated. The couple stood under a marriage bell of chrysanthemums. Miss Alice
M. Pierce, sister of the bride, and M Iss
Ella F. Lord were bridesmaids. The bride
wore a travelling dress, and the happy
couple departed immediately on a wedding
tour “down east.’’
Much merriment was
manifested when the wedded couple came
to depart for the depot, and there were
rice, old shoes, and white ribbon in abundance. There were numerous presents and
floral gifts from all the florists in the city.
On their return Mr. and Mrs. Floyd will
reside at 175 Cumberland street, and will
be "at home” alter January 2d.
Remarkable Anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Clark.
The fiftieth anniversary of the marriage
of Mr. and Mrs. 'lhomas Clark, was celebrated very pleasantly at the residence of
their daughter, Mr. George Curtis, on ForA
est avenue, Deerlng, Monday eveningvery remarkable feature of the occasion
w.is that it was not only the 50lh anniverthe
sary of the marriage, but as well
831 birthday of Mr. Clark and the 79th
birthday of Mrs. Clark. No presents were
given at the request of Mr. and Mrs.
Clark. It was simply a quiet gathering of
frienls. One of those friends was Mrs,
L. L. Thurston, a niece, who witnessed
The

their

marriage 50

years ago in England.
Mr. Clark is a retired farmer, having sold
his farm in New Gloucester about three
years

ago._
Stt vedores

at

Play.

The warm weather yesterday tbawed out
the stevedores at theGrand Trunk wharves
and those who were not
amused

working
themselves with various athletic sports In
the rear of the Dominion line office. The
principal competition was in “putting the

cr

|

The Annual Meeting Was Hold Yes-

tsrdny.
Reports

Conley, Tnornas.

38 Hammond.
Cunningham, James, 277 Congress.
Curran. Patrick, 41 Fox
Carey. Michael. 27 India.
Coughlau, Michael J.. 36 Adams.
Curran, John H., 80 Anderson.
Curran, James, Jr., 8o Anderson.
Claherty, Patrick. 14 Monroe.
Cavanagb, William. 67 Fore.
Callau, John P., 2 Anderson.
Currau, Joseph, 80 Anderson.
Cummings, Frauds E.. 261 Congress.
Corcoran, Dauiei. 83 Adams.
Conley, Patrick F., 86 Hammond.
Cochltng. John P.. 84 Monument.
Canrmett, Stephen, 46 Srniih.
Dunlap, C. Atelier, 78 Newbury.
Dunn, Crawlord. 20 Middle.
Davis, Daniel, 79 Oxford.
Doughty, James F., 171 Cumberland.

Driscoll, Micnael J., rear 202 Washington.
Delano, Fred’k. H 20 Middle,
Eagan, James M„ 68 Washington.
Flaherty, Patrick, SFieeman.
Flynn, Philip, 3 Madison
Foley, crank J., 47 Hancock.
Flemming, John H., 28 Wlulhrop.
Flaherty, Thomas W., 10 Mouutiort.
Flcket Frank, rear 91% India.
Klalrerty. Jereuiish O., 12 Freeman.
Flaherty, Peter, 28 Newbury.
Fiost, Chari s H., 13 Middle.
Gooding. J hu, 32 Hammond,
Gould, ltohert M.,
Montgomery.
Gooding. William H.. 32 Hammond.

Grlhbiu, Benjamin, 60 Smlih.
Gooding, Jnhu, Jr., 34 Hammond.
Gieely, Borace B.. 136 Cumberland.
uuimuu, iuaitm,

<

u

v*

aouiugwui

Hatch, Isaac, 70 Monummt.
Hussey. James, 68 Oxford.
Hadlock, Charles w., 267 A Congress.
Hussey, John M 68 Oxford.
Haggett. Wtl lam F., 48 Smlih.
Jack, Thomas 8., 76 Watei ville.
Kerwio. Coruellus £., 22 U immond.
Kirby, Matthew, rear 43 Moumiort,
Ktrwan, Patrick, 22 Haiumoud.
Knight, Benjamin, 60 Mayo.
Letavor, Ce.-rge £., 146 Cumberland.
Lewis. James H.. 71 India.
Label, Charles H., rear 218 Washington.
Lowery, William D.. 99 Iudia.
Libby, H. Culler,41 Smith.
Leavitt, Arthur N., 243 Congress.l
Lawson. Peter, rear 108 Vlouument.
McCormick, John, 38 Hammoud.
M Omuls, Daniel F.. 86 Washington.
McDonnell. James. 8 ureeuleat.
McCallum. Dauiel F., 26 Ltucolu.
Murray, Michael. 9t Adams.
Miller, Charles, 32 Adams.
McCormick, James P„ 27 Kverett.
McVaue. John S., 87 Newbury.
McPherson. Wllu.m M 79 ludia.
Mahoney. John J., 26 Oxtoid.
Melaugh, Whliam, 123 Newbury.
McCormick, James, 60 Oxford.
McCallum, John, 2 Freeman.
Nicholson, James C., 26 Cleaves.
Oakes, Benjamin F., 63 Smith.
O'Brien, John, 48 Adams.
Pennell, ibomas, 17 Smlih.
Powers. Michael J.. r ar 8 Cove street.
Petty. Edward, 68 Adams.
Preasly, Patrick, 6 Hammond.
Peterson, Atiurew. 71 Newbury.
Stlk, John, 9 Newbury.
Smith Win., 21 Greenleef.
Silk. John, 12 Adams.
Suillvau, Jas 43 Mouiitfort.
Smith, John A.. 27 Boyd.
Bweetscr, Lormg B., rear 108 Newbury.
Siwyer. 81 n on M 12 Anderson.

Small,

Fred W

121 Newbury.
170 Cumberland.

Scully. Michael, 47 Adams.
Snowman, John D., 44 Watervllle.
Towle, Jas.. 81 Newbury.
Webb, Lewis E., 96 India.
Waguer, Chas. E., 48V4 Federal.
Wymau. Wm. H 66 Mayo.
Ward, Michael J., 98 Washlbgtob,
Wilson, Virgil c., 123 Cumbetlaud.
Wood, Thus Jr,', 8 Lincoln.
Whitcomb. Chas. It., 22 Cleaves.
Vaughan. Dauiel J., 27 Grteuleaf.
York, Philip O., 70 Smith.
WARD THREE.

Blake, Geo. M.. 68 Hampshire.
Bond, Edwin A., 166 Franklin.
Bassett, Jeremiah, 37 Middle.
Dunlap, Chas. F„ 6u Hampshire.
Gould, Edward, 8 Locust.
O’Connor, Patrick F.. 14 India.
Perry, Geo. F., 22 Deer.
Pratt, David, 71 Federal.
Rogers, Amory H., 124 Federal
Smith, Hezekiah, 17 Quincy.

Wedeer's Engine Torch.
Chief Engineer Cloyes has ordered a
quantity of the newly patented "Wedger’s
Engine Torch," a simple improvement intended to take the place of the old-fashioned stick wrapped with waste and saturated with kerosene, for lighting the fires in
on

engines
alarm.

when

they

start out to answer
The torch is much like a Roman

candle cut short, deprived of its balls of
colored flte and mounted on a stick. It Is
operated on the friction principle, being ignited by rubbing against the wheels, bootheel, the wall or anything else that is
within reach.
Once lighted nothing but
submersion In a bucket of
water can
put the torch out, and it will burn
about two minutes.
The fire in the
engine Is not lighted directly with this
torcb, but the brass torch that goes on the
engine is ignited and the fire touched off
from that. A supply of these matches has
been furnished the enginemen of the de-

partment.
He

Caught

a

of

Directors

the

Touting expeuSes.......;..;r»l«.g2;«2
7°-®8
0U en'Trnt ilabil’iiies
dly. Mo. 16, Jan. 10, 189b
B“Ck Uay l,,ipr°Ve'

—

Tn

mff‘te<1

and

Balance!"

17.762.11
6.029.88
Hl.9l4.04

JV.’.V...

$277,129.91

The annual meeting of the Portland &
Rochester railroad was held at the office of
President Geo. P. Wescott, on Middle
street, yesterday forenoon. Tbe object of
tbe meeting was to hear tbe report of tbe
directors, choose a new board of directors
and elect a clerk. The board 01 directors
elected was as follows:
Geo. P. Wescott, Portland.
Haitian Webb, Portland.
William L. Putnam. Portland.
Chas. McCarthy. Jr., Portland.
James T. Furber, Great Falls. N. H.
William G Davis, Portland.
Stephen J. Young, Brunswick.
Joseph 8. Bicker, Deerlng.
Arthur Sewalt, Batb.

Miscellaneous.

ed so that tbe annual returns of each railroad corporation should be made to the
Secretary of State to cover the year ending
June 30th annually, thuB making the year
conform to the year established by the Interstate Commerce Commission. Hereafter
all returns will be made to cover the year

In conformity with said act, by vote of
your directors June 16,1891, the treasurer
was

instructed to close bis

Sculpin.

A native went aboard the Toronto yesterday with a fishing line to teach the Englishmen how to lure the luscious pollock
and the festive flounder, to say nothing of
the scaly sculpin, from their native deeps.

The Englishmen took to the sport In good
style, and soon outdid the native in the size
and beauty of the fish captured. One of
the assistant stewards pulled in a scul»in
which he said reminded him more of his
Satanic Majesty than anything else he bad
ever seen.
He took the hideous apology
for a fish from one end of the ship to the
other, to show It to everybody from the
first officer down, as “one of them bloomin’
American fishes they eat.’’
Veteran Firemen’s association.
A meeting of the Veteran Firemen’s Association will be held at ward room No. 3,
this evening, at 8 o’clock, to act on the report of the committee on by-laws- All
veteran firemen are invited to be present
and sign the roll.

accounts on

June 30th Instead of September 30th

as

heretofore.
TheTresults of the business for the year
ending June 30th, 1891, as reported to tbe
Railroad Commissioners of Maine and the
Interstate Commerce commission of the

United States, are as follows:
Earnings from freight .$134,762.63
Earnings from passengers. 97,437.80
2.826.09
Earnings from express.
Earnings from malls.
Earnings from car mileage.

7,267 32

92.89

transportation earnings,$242,3t;o.73
Less operating expenses. 19 ,778.79
I otai

Income from operation.
Income from other sources.

60,587.94
1,664.84

Total income. $52,162.78
Deductions from Income:
Interest on current liabilities.$ 70.08
Taxes. 3,103.22
8,174.20
Net earnings for year,
48,978.68
The treasurer’s report annexed will show
in detail the receipts and disbursements for
the Pine months ending June 30tb, 1891.
During the past nine months )our property has been greatly improved, all improvements except purohase of real estate
having been charged to operating expenses.
MAINTENANCE OF WAY.

The following materials were used for
repairs and construction of track: 126 tons
of steel rails, 9362 cedar cross ties, 20 split
switches, 20 frogs, 29,150 lbs. spikes and
48,684 lbs. joint fastenings.
The following new side tracks have been
laid:
Cumberland Mills. 760
East Lebanon. 300
One hundred twenty-five thousand three
hundred feet superficial feet of fiats below Somerset street have been filled giving
ample accommodations for our freight busness north of Kennebec street.
FENCES.

Five and one hundred forty-three one
hundredths miles of new barbed wire fence
have been built and 925 feet of snow fence,
besides general repairs to fences over the
whole line.
BRIDGES.

A new pile bridge 233 teet in length has
been built to connect the Marginal Way
with new freight yard north of Kennebec
street.
The bridge over the Presumpscot river
Connecting with Westbrook Manufacturing Company Mills at Westbrook has been
repaired, also the highway bridge over the
track at Gorham.

at

Coal

STATIONS AND BUILDINGS.

At Portland a new passenger station,
with general offices in thesecoud story and
ample vaults tor the books and papers of
the corporation, has been constructed on
the grounds lately
purchased
between
streets.
Tne freight shed has been moved from
Kennebec street to our new freight yard
below Somerset street, thus relieving the
the passenger yard and the public travel
from the movemei t of freight trains across
Preble and Elui streets.
The carpenter shop and paint shop have
been moved to south side of our
main
track, repaired and painted, and the tracks
through the yard have been changed and
so arranged that all tracks are on
the
northerly side of the passenger train.
These extensive changes, absolutely demanded by the rapidly increasing business
of your road have resulted in a commodious freight yard, aud convenient passenger station for our patrons, and safe and
much needed offices to economically carry
on the business of the corporation for
some years, without any further outlay.
At Woodfords, 200 feet new platform
have been built.
At Westbrook, station and
buildings
painted, and built 90 feet new platform.
At Gorham, station buildings have been
rreble ana Elm

painted.

A East Rochester, freight
feet in length has been built.

Railroad Compa-

Stock will be Issued
on demand for the
following securities
outstanding, yj*.
For $400, 7

per

platform,

90

EQUIPMENT.
We have purchased one wrecking car
and sti am shovel, and 10 rocker dump cars.
Our equipment Is now as follows:
Rolling Stock.
Locomotives.
10
18
Passenger equipment—cars.
248
Freight equipment—cars.

Ktirsey

914.04

7,016.61

on

hand .$19,230.26

LOYAL LEOION.

Meeting of Maine Com*
mandery Last Evening.

The Maine Commandery of the Loyal
Legion of the United States held a stated
meeting at tho Falmouth Hotel last evening. General Hyde of Bath was In the
chair. Among those present from out of
town were Gen. Geo. L. Beal of Augusta,
Col. D. J. Salford of Augnsta, Col. Allen
of Thomaston, Major S. C. Belcher ef
Farmington, Capt. Mahew of Westbrook
and Lieut. Walnwrlght Cushing of Foxcroft.
The Commandery first dined in Room
No. 2 of the hotel, and then transacted the
business of the meeting and listened to a
very able and interesting address from
P.

Mattocks,

entitled

"Tn

Six

Prisons.’’
Tbe following applications for membership were acted upon, and the applicants
elected: Charles James House, lieutenant
Co. G., First Maine Heavy
Aitlllery;
Charles Haven Sawyer, acting ensign U.
S. N.; Stephen Deane Benson, lieutenant
3lst Maine Infantry;
Edwin Franklin
Davis, captain 16:h Maine Volunteers; and
Benjamin James Hill, captain 9th Maine

Infantry.
General Mattocks’ interesting paper will
be published In fuD In tbe Pbess at a later
date.
__

MAINE TOWNS.

Items of Interest Cathered bv Correspondents of the Press

POACHING AGAIN.

On Sunday, the 22d day of Nouember,
A. D., 1891, Charles L. Floyd, a fi-h warden for this section of the state, cauabt, as
he alleged, Nathan Paul, Chester Mosher,
and Charles A. Harper, unlawfully fishing
in Clocked river, that Is, on the line be-

tween the towns of Naples and Casco, a
little above Sodko lock, and on the Tuesday following the warden went before
Trial Justice Hezekiah J. Leavitt and entered complaint and got a warrant for the
above named persons and put it into the
hands of Deputy Sheriff Andrew Chute,
and on Wednesday morning Chute arrested them, brought them to Naples village,
before said Justice, they plead not guilty;
they asked for a continuance to prepare
for trial, tbe justice continued tbe trial to
the next Saturday, the 28th day of November, at 10 o’clock in the forenoou, when
Nutban Paul was fined $25 and costs,
amounting to $43 33; the otner two were
discharged D H. Cole of Naples, attorney for state; Hun. A. H. Walker, attorney for respondents.

Harpsweil.
HABP8WELL.
There was a shooting match Thanksgiving day and several serenades in the. evening, so it .cannot be said to have passed
quietly. Will Coffiu captured two geese
and a pair of chickens at tbe snooting
match, H. O. Coomtts gut two pairs ol
chickens, and Fred West took a fine drake
as a proof of marksman ship.
There was quite a little suow storm SatEAST

iiie

mermomeier

stood

at

five degrees above zero Monday morning.
There have been six serenades during
the past week, and still there’s more to follow. One performer on a conch shell is

particularly effective.
Mr. W. Purinton has

fine

a

buggy.

new

top

Mr. H. O. Coombs starts for Massachusetts the 3d of this mouths to work on the

railroad.

Cumberland.

Gray, teacher,

(leering.

Switching trains. 22,720

Real Estate Transfers.

Goes ruction

iralus. 24,043

5 92403
Tonnage of freight

hauled:
Local. 46,196
Foreign. 82,204

Total.128,460
Number of passengers catried:
l-ocat.221,369
Foreign.-. 14 137

Total.235498
Amouut of coal used is shown below:
Bituminous coal. 5,081 3-100 tons; uf Ibis
amount 4,782 34 100 tons were used for lo
cumotives; 74 89-100 tons for steam shovel,
and the remalndei for engine in shop.beating Portland station, hoisting engine and
water tank.
Anthracite coal, 2G8 32-400 tons; of this
amount 89 tons were used in heating stations and buildings; 80 tons in heating engine house and shop; 99 32-100 tons in
warming passenger and freight cars.
During the year the Portland & Rochester extension to Union Station has been
completed and opened for business, being
operated as the “Union Branch.” It is
now used lor toe transfer of passengers
Oetween tbe Grand Trunk junction and tbe
Boston & Maine road at Union Station,
and for tbe handling of freight. The additional facilities thus afforded give great
satisfaction to the several corporations
who are interested in its use,

Treasurer Conant’s repoit followed,
showing among other thiDgs tbe following
tbe result ut business for nine months
ending June 30, 1861:
Earnings from freight.$ 97,274.63
Earnings from passengers. 66,617.85
Earnings from express.
2,117 46
Earnings from walls.
6,442.99
92.89
Earnings from car mileage.
as

Total transportation earnings.$171,446.81
Less operating expenses. 140.783.87
Income from operation.$ 30,661.44
Income from other sources.
893,77
Total Income.$ 31,666.21
Deduction from Income,
Interest on current liabilities.$ 70.98
Taxes. 668 48
63946
-$
Net earnings.$ 30,915.75
Less dividend paid.
17,762.11
After payment of all charges and
dividends, surplus.$ 13,163.64
Credited to Improvement account..
6,029.83
Carried to profit and loss.$ 7,123.81
Operating expense* were as follows:
General expenses of office property
and transportation.$ 16,407.17
Passenger transportation expenses. 10,461.49
Freight transportation expenses... 14,152.94
Motive power.
36,764.06
Maintenance of cars. 19,032.98
Maiuteuance of ways and buildings 43,965.24
Total operating expenses.$140,783.87

The balance sheet June 30, 1891,
follows:

was as

Construction and equipment.$592,070.45
Real estate.
69,375.72
Net traffic balance due from other
178.54
companies
Due lroro companies and Individuals.
108,30
Bills receivable.
250 00
P. & U. extension advances. 72,090.84
Materials and suppliesou hand....
19,230.26

Cash.T..

1,082.98

$744,985,09
Vr.
Capital stock.$592,070.45
Bibs payable.
4l,o00 OO
Profit and losss. 111,914.64
--—$744 986.09

13 and 15.

otisfleld—Cyrus D. Audrews

to

Alvin J. Love-

Fabuouili-Eilzi Vf. Dow et als to Andrew

Iver-on._

Prof. Brown, the optical .specialist, will
in a few days. See

be at the Falmouth
adv

In this city, Dec. 2, by Rev. G. L
Kelrn, Arthur J. Floyd and Miss Annie F. Pierce.
In Kumford, Nov. 4, A. H. Knlgtit and Mrs.
Dora Twitched.
In Rumlord. Nov. C. Currier Dollolf and Ora
Blake, bmb of New Gloucester.
In North Bridgton. Nov. 20,
Harry
’ T. Lowell
and Mist Mabel F. l'urner.
In Richmond. Nov. 25. Everett B. Strat'on ot
Winn and Miss Melissa 8. Stewart ol Rlchinoud
In Bath, Nov. 24, Gage W. Russell aud Mrs.
John Lynch.
Albert W. Beals and Miss

pi™??’S0T’*6’

Emma treble.

gins

this

at once, at

been

°ride of the

Four

them for

$1.75, and

that’s

much under their worth.
—

[Notice funeral hereafter.
Dec. 2, George W.. iufant
Boland,
Child of Edward
and Jane Ennis, aged 2 years
7 months.

lFuneral this Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock
parent’s residence, Boutti Portland.
Be5*ch, Dec. 2. Mehltable, widow
AD(1rew W. Peahies, aged 77 years

from

v

monms.

r,fun,erKl

Friday

1.80 o’clock,
bowery Beacli.
Cumneiland Centre, Dec. 2, Wm. E. Wilson. aged 42 years 13
days.
on Saturday.afternoon at 1.30 o’clk,
.JFuneral
at
his late residence,
on

Baby Boy Was Covered
with Salt Rheum
Perfectly Cured by Ileed’e Marsaparilla.
“Pittsfield, Mass., Sept. 26,1891.
“When my baby boy was two years old be
covered from bead to feet with salt rheum.
It began to come out on him when he was two
weeks old, and continued or Increased In spite
of all that could be done.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

the scabs began to fall off, ana in si* weeks he
was entirely cured of the sores.
He is now the
healthiest child we have. Fbank. I. Hickson.”

5,846

G.A.R,

5,627

babyhood
to do duty

keepsakes

478

pulled

pieces.

nor

French

dolls with

bisque

pretty

real hair.
Nigger dolls
for everyday, and elegant

J, M.

German

dolls, straight
from Vienna, gorgeously

tip

5th,

Drill i CO.

seplfi

eod4t»

gift
MISS

A. L. SAWYER.

Teacher of Shorthand and Typewrl ting,

way in the

my?tteodtI

kind,

purchase

We

AOORESS 53 MONUMENT STREET,

have

illustrated,

Prec

d6m

a

and five dollars

number of choice

with clear

new

with endorsementi

us

MaaiHi

orim

Msrntti m

Fur Collars

IfflUmniilHla
Consultation in person or by mail. Expert treatment. INVIOLABLE SECRECY and CER-

this doll show.

Boston, Maas.
The Peabody Medical Institute baa many

1ml-

tators, but no equal. Herald.
A
Tho Science of Life, or Self-Preservation, la a
treasure more valnable than gold. Read It now,
every WEAK and NERVOUS man, and learn te
be BTBONO.— JledkalJteviac. (Copyrighted.)

Loring,
dotOS

on

you were a
when you see

at

a

fine assort-

Books, Bins*

trated, at very low prices.

Vitality!

PHYSICAL DEBILITY,
ERRORS of
YOUTH, EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PREMATURE DECLINE, and all DISEASES
and WEAKNESSES of KAN. BOO pages, cloth.
Kilt; 126 Invaluable prescriptions.
Only E.OO
by mall, double sealed. Descriptive Proepect-

wishing

print,

publications of

current works and

■_I
Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY
NERVOUS and

your-

beantifnl

and

new

Also all the

THOSE UK(tM

older

long

hook.

a

low prices.

1

for children
and it isn’t the least en-

a

editions of standard works, finely

will receive pupils September 1st,

to toe in

city

library

or a

l

gems, while ten dollars earefnlly
invested will bny a small library.

_

Strength!

book,

two will bay the

ment of Children’s

fashion, gloved

again

will

( PUPIL OP EICHBEKti)

aug27

or

best of the

Teacher of the Violin
3

Christmas

purchase of

A dollar

MISS E. W. THURSTON,

Thuratea’a Plaaa
Haaac,
Hired Black, Perllaad.

a

readable

a

A little money will go

Brawn Black, 337 CngrcaSI.,
PORTLAND. MAINE.
Bead tor circular.

than

set of books for the

eodtf

brightest, happiest place

child

W.4LLIS.
dtf

r.

Book Year!

Each course fills the entire dav,

The doll section is the

self

BA1LIV.
14

THIS IS A

1*8 Congress Street,

and booted.

the

mar

Antique.

•r

faces, movable eyes and

dressed from

Salesroom IS Exchange Street.
I.».

llOamonth, Antique and Portrait Classes,(1st
course). $13 a month, Life and PortraltClasses
(2nd course). $4 a month, Evening Clan for

Thnrsday, December

of nsefnl and ornamental articles si it*
ab e for Christmas and New Years’ Presents, and invi e you to come in and see
them before the assortment is broken
whether yon wish to purchase or not.

ored wools that can’t be
to

on

3d, a large assortment of Holiday
hoods, consisting of a great variety

for latter ye ars.
Knitted
dolls made of bright col-

defaced

fox studio.

dtf

We shall open

and still be able

nor

F.O. BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneers and t ownission Nerchaats.

What is better for

HolidayGoods!

CUT TO ORDER
OUT OF ALU HISDS OF FUR.

Qliort
V

&

Uarmon.

■|

dtf

CARPETINGS!
-A T-

LOW PRICES.
We lake slock next monili and
unlll lliul lluic shall offer all our

—

OWEN, MOORE & CO

dec3eod&wly

JOHN M. FREEMAN,
Successor to E. Freeman,
-TN THE

11882.

MARINE

1892

Furnished

We are now showing
the Spring Patterns
in all grades.

H.J. BAILEY &C0.

300

All "errors ol retraction” ol the
eyes which cause so many headaches, tired, weak and aching
ayes. Imperfect sight, etc., cor.
rected accurately by;

A. M.

BUSINESS,

room

At $5.25, 4.50 and 3.75.

Men’s Fur Gloves
FOR

$5.00,

New

and

See These Goods
-AND-

GET OUR PRICES,
you will be convinced that this
Is the proper lime to buy

ENTERTAINMENTS.
POPULAR
Course

At

$3.75,

Tickets

Elegant.

CARPETINGS.
190 Middle

FUR

-FOR COURSE OF-

9

PORI LAND.

STORE.

MERRY, the Hatter,
notai

9

eodt!

3.00 and 2.25.

ENTERNAINMENT8.
At

A

Coarse Prices

ROCKBRIDGE’S
dec2

MUSIC

International

STORE.
jiw

WENTWORTH, OPTICIAN.

548 1-SI CongreM Hi.
i

__

CONSULTATION FREE.
an 24

eodtf
I
I

MIXED

Poultry

Feed!

Falrford Southern Pine Flooring.
This Is a rile sawn flooring.
It will not silver
or splinter and will out-last three ordinary
floors.
Every one who is building and thinks ol using
So. nine should see It.
Write lor particulars, or call on
8. B. A A. K. DOTKN,
494 to 604 Fore'and 279 Commercial Sts.
Portland, Me.

seplOeodBms*

$1.40

per 100 lbs.

This Is the cheapest as well as the best feed
lor poultry; nothing makes hens
lay better
than mixed grain.

BENSON & DALTON,
Foot of Green Street
Jyleodem

PORTLAND, MB.

Dictionary,

Wffl. M. MARKS

FOR SALE '.BY

Book, Card

Wheat, Uarlej, Oats anti Corn mixed
at

GOOD

CHRISTMAS GIFT.

CALL AT ONCE.

!

dtf

Webster’s New

Tke Laat Chance
r« Purchase Tickets

"""

MAINE.

novio

FOR COURSE OF-

9|,A
(

TheJFur Wraps are the coming style. Far Garments made
over.
Repairing of nil kinds
done.

will come and

& CO.,
MERRY’S H. I. BAILEYStreet,

300

—_

FUR CAPES.

300 STOCK BRIDGE
300
Coarse
Tickets

2

SIGHT.

FUR CAFES.

||reatly reduced pricer. K you

SPECIAL TICKET SALE!
jjjjj
UJ?

dtf

CARPETS
at

Something

3,10
300
300

DEFECTIVE

INSURANCE

to let, at No. 17
aTRRRT, near “The Sherwo ’d.”
neated by turnace; up one
flight. Call after
10 0 clock.

Wall Papers

190-192 Middle St
noTlu_

—

II Exchange Ml., Port land, Vic.
decs
dlw*

NEW

We Were Discouraged

The doctors said It would disappear when he
was seven years old. I
happened to be taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla
myself and thought I
would give It to the child.
At that time he did
not have a hair on his
head, and It was covered
with a crust. The
poor child’s sufferings were
awful, in two weeks alter giving him

V. M. C. A.,

dolls for a cent or twentyfive dollars.
Rag dolls
that will last all through

afternoon at

From Head to Feet

c7 l

Painting, Drawing and Modelling in
CUy from Life ana from the antique.

246 MIDDLE STREET.
dec3

in'# residence,
In

[There will be Bpeclal memorial services for
“hi »t the First Parish cuurch, at 7 o’clock
Sunday evening.
of the late Geo. B. Chapman
T,D® funeral
piace on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
^h.1 tase
llls late residence,
No. 443 3t. John street.
Ir?Jh ,uner“I
of tne late Caleb Dyer whl
tase place this
Thursday aterooou at 2 o’clock
l&te re3U)ence' uJer street, South
Portland
|Tbe funeral service of the late Mary E.
floche will be private.

5,055

M.G.Larrabee,

little

Dressed and undressed.
Indestructible
and otherwise—there’s no
end to the sorts and kinds
and sizes.
You can buy

DEATHS.
2’ Samuel J. Foss, aged 43

St. Elizabeth Orphan Asylum,

REOPENS OCT.

€0dtf

PORTLAND.

ones.

as

yard.

cents per

AUCTION MAI.KM.

6,255

Have you seen the Doll
show in the basement ?

Big

only 10

Gospel Mission,

at

and

at

Congress Street.

noviosas

novio

Highest Societies ire

•

dolls

West,”

KDrCATIOiUL.

sell

we’ll

—

Dry Goods

to make room for other

ETTA M. OWEN & CO.,

3,041.

several different
The price has

$2.50

taking prices,

TOTAL NUMBER OF VOTES CAST WEDNESDAY

They’re all dark colors,
plaids and small checks,
shapes.

entirestock of

our

The Gospel Mission Leads goods.
Bargains in Dress Goods, Flannels,Table Linen,
for the first time
Napkins, Shawls, etc., that will warrant their sale.
this week.
We are selling a fine Bleached Cotton, same as
I(

There’s a small lot of
women’s gossamer rubber
garments here that we
want to be rid of to get
the room they occupy for

and in

We shall dispose of

be-

department
morning.

_

of

and 15.

TO-DAY.

Art Needlework

Beecham’s Pills euro bllllous and nervons
ills.
_
MARRIAGES

tape Overcoats nt 82, 2.50, 3,
3.50, 4, 5, 6, 8 and IO.
Children’s Hood Ulsters nt 812

!

of the

THE opening

tertaining place for
people. You’ll find

.y et als

CHILDREN’S OVERCOATS.

rouTLAjru, December 3,1891.

was

Dr.

at

C. A H. Iiiiaunitered While
Shirts at 3? l-2r.
Llnene Reversible Collars at
18c. per box.
Contocook A
Shirts
and
Drawers at $1.08, worth 1.30.
Blue
Hlbbed
Shirts
and
Drawers at 45c., worth 03c.

]

Scarboro
Adams.

J

95.
Boys’ Blue Ribbed Overcoats
at96, 7. Sand lO.
Boys’ Kersey Overcoats at 910,

The weather today
U likely
to be
fair and warmer.

in

to John w

worth 50c.

BOYS' OVERCOATS.

Reefers at

The following transfers ol real 'State u
this county have been recorded at tne
llegbtry of Deeds:
Jolui Cloudman et ids

FURNISHING GOODS.

BOYS’ ODD MIS.

.....

the latest

WOODFORDS.

There will be a supper and entertalnment at the Claik Memorial church this
A novel feature of the enterevening.
tainment will be Nature’s Human iphoue.

Children> Keefers at Low Prices.

IRA F. CI_.A.iRJK: <& CO.,
Spot Casft Chilling House. 4#2 Cangioss SHeel, Pofflanil, Me.
A Change in Position
IMPORTANT SALE

broken

CUMBERLAND.
N. B. Wilson is furnishing the hall over
his storo into a tenement, and his son intends to move there soon.
Walter E. Morrill and his wife, of Portland, spent Thanksgiving day at his father s, Josiab Morrill’s.
The school house in District No. 4 has
been painted Inside and papered, much
Improving the room, and school begun last
Monday, taught by Scott WiIsod, of this
place, a member of the senior class of
Botes college.
School lu District No. 5 also commenced
last Monday, with Miss Hanuah Stiles of

3Or., $1, 1.23, 1.50 and

1.T5.

At 85, 6, 8, lO, 1SI and 15.

Blue Chinchilla Overcoats at

Reefers

Brue Chinchilla
$6, 8 and 10.

WEST

36
Gravel, tool aud o1 her cars.
2
plows on wheels:.
Numbirof miles run were:
Passeuger trains.
91,769
Freight trains
63,676
8uow

Chinchilla

SHORT PANTS
at 25c.,

30 doz. Oil Tan Oloves at 29c.,

Holiday goods.

Naples.

uiuny ingm.

Blue

19 and 15.
Boys’ Hood Ulsters at 812 and

4.50 and 5.

MEN'S REEFERS.
$3.98.

All Wool Short Pant Snlu at
* »90|
ty 9* 0,8f 1© anti

$ 8 *90f

88, lO,

at

BOYS’ SUITS

men’s Working Pant* at 91,
1.35,1.50. 1.75, 3, 3 50 und 3.
men’s Dress Pants nt 93.50, 4,

Extra heavy Ulsters at $5, 6, 8,
lO. The Premium Frieze Ulster
at $10, others ask 12.
Rubber lined Ulsters at $12
and 14.
Flue YVoruiubo Chinchilla Ulstern at $15, 16,18, 20, 24.

Stated

Boys’ Ulsters at 85.
Boys* Frieze Ulsters

MEN’S ODD PANTS.

MEN’S ULSTERS.
_:-$600,000.00

Gen. C.

and

melton Overconts,
Double and Dingle Breasted, ut
$10, IS, 15, 18, 20 and 23.

--

supplies

men’s Wool Sulfa nt *5, 6, 8,
lO and 13.
men’s Fine Suit* at 913,18,30,
33 nnd 35.

$6.00.

Burplui stock.

Furnishing

Goods
AT LOWER PRICES THAN ANY OTHER HOOSE IN NEW ENCLAND ?
MEN’S OVERCOATS.
MEN’S SUITS"
('Ml,UREYS SUITS.
BOYS’ULSTERS.
Blue Chinchilla Overcoats at

cent

and

and

Clothing
Blue Chinchilla Overcoats at

bonds.$200.00

Material

DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU

$3.98.

For $112 7
per
cent
coupons.... 40.43
For
382
shares
of
stock. 664.00
For $481.16
stock scrip.
9.62

Portland.8,019 feet

WHARVES.
Be-capped and relaid plank
wharf near P. & B. Junction.

893.77

•-.- 8277.129,91

Balance to New Year’s account. ..$111,914.64
1. HKfi U iSSiJ
CAriAL STOCK.
Stock authorized by charter.$600,000.00
There has been issued In payment for
th®
bonds
aud sjock,
debt ot the
Portlaud & Roches,
ter

ADTBBTIHnBNTII

-that we sell-

Or.

Balance, gept. 30.
.$104,790.83
Gross transportation
earnings.
171,440.31

ny.K S692.090.45

William H. Cooant, Esq., was elected
clerk.
Piestdent Wescott made the report of tbe
board of directors, which is a9 follows:
To the Stockholders oj the Portland <fc
Rochester Railroad:
Tbe directors respectfully submit the
following report of tbe transactions, receipts and expenditures of tbo corporation
for tbe Dine months ending June 30, 1891.
At the last session of tbe Legislature of
Maine, Section COof Chapter 61 was amend-

Smltn, Frederick s

the

follows!
__

Treasurer.

_

Alexander, John, 28 Waieivlile street.
Adams, George F„ 68 Oxford.
A exander, James, 8 Adams.
Barr, George H 1 Montgomery.
Blake, LevlM., 12 Mantsou.
Batcnelder, Geo. D., 93 India.
Brown, Freu’k W.. 16 Newbury.
Baker, Thomas, 16 Locust.
Bond. Elijah tt 17 A Moutgomery.
Blanchard, Joseph B 46 Mar o.
Cummiugs, Stepheu, loo Washington.
Carr. Dauiei J., 7 Oxford.
Conk, Thomas, 10 Everett,
Currau, James, 80 Auderson.
Collins, John, 91 Fore.
Coleman, John, 10 Greenleaf.

Before the apparatus started however, someone wbo was in tbe rear of the
mill saw the fire and pulled au alarm from
box 411. The floor ol tbe dry room burned
|
through and a little of the lumber was
scorched but the firemen remembeilng their
experience of two years agu at the same
place, began a hand to hand combat which
soon extinguished every spark of fire. The
damage will be less than $100, amply insured through Dow & Plnkham, J. H.

its last horse was to box 414.

a

WABI) TWO.

Fire at Delano'e Mill,

Webster and others.
Truck 3 made its debut at this fire with
new Iron gray horses and sbloing new
paint, and it was tbe admiration of all
beholders as went careering down Fore
street carrying all before it. It is a curious
coincidence that the truck’s first run with

hat

Yesterday’s Registration.
The following persons were made voters
under the new registration law yesterday:

At 12.30 p. m. yesterday fire was discovered in the flooring about tbe boiler at Delano’s planing mill on Fore street aud a
telephone alarm was sent to engine 5’s

!

af

These condi-

Warden Alien said that affairs at the
prison were moving along very satisfactor-

_

bouse.

nn/liHihfpHIv

trlmmiogs.”

this.

Slight

nnH

and unburdened mind.

as

Dr.

ending Jane 30tb.

tions are enough to restore a very sick
man.
Be is at work iu the harness department, having oversight of the stock of

enumerated in this year’s report. In
the past as In 1887 for example, there have
been so many as 35 poor debtors in jail.
The change in the law regarding implement for debt has had much to do with

intended.

to

21

are

Teste1 day the patrons of the Deering
electric car line were agreeably surprised
with warm cars healed by handsome stoves
of a new pattern.
neroert
loung
Taylor or SUeridan
street suffered a broken leg while at play
In the Sballer school yard Tuesday.
Dr.
King attended him.
In our amusement column the Central
Labor Union announces Its second annual
ball, which D a guarantee that a good
time may be expected.
A jigger loaded with nalla broke down on
Middle street near Edwards' & Walker’s
store yesteiday morning. The was a
slight
tall in Iron, but nobody was hurt.
Pine street church burned a Deacon light
all Tuesday night. A meeting was held In
the main auditorium in the evening and
the sexton forgot to turn the gas out.
Miss Sultana Numyer will give au account of life and persecution In Morocco
at High street vestry this evening at 7.30
o’clock. She will be dressed In costume.
A carriage belonging to Colonel F. N.
Dow broke down In front of the Preble
House yesteiday forenoon.
Mr. Dow’s
coachman was riding alone at the time and
was not Injured.

1X7111 rallAn.ln»

pimviiuiO)

acuroutcu

Improves Steadily in

Maine has one health resort which is
not so well advertised as it should be—the
excellent seaside hotel kept by Warden
Allen at Thomaston.
Those who saw
Cashier Percival in couit iu Portland fend
beard tbe ablest physicians testify that he
had but little time to lire will be surprised
at what Warden Allen told the Fbess re“Percival has importer last eveniug.
proved in healtd steadily since he came to'
Thomaston.” said Col. Allen.
“He eats
well, sleeps well and Is undoubtedly gaining. Of course I would not like to set my
opinion up against that of the experienced
physicians who examined Percival; but If
he continues as he is golug on now he will
live his term out and more too.
He has
regular sleep, wholesome diet, plenty of

arrested on the street.
It will be noticed that few poor debtors

■A fire alarm box numbered 121 bas been
put in position at the corner of Turner and
Howard streets.
The Samaritan Association will meet
this afternoon with Mrs. F. Greenough,
287 Spring street.
Maritime Interests at this port are looking up. There were 18 local arrivals yesterday, beside many coasters.
There will be a meetiug of the Associated Charities at their room In city building at 4 p. m. today. A full attendance Is
requested.
Tne council fire of Rock&mecook Tribe,
No. 22, of Woodfords, will be kindled on
Friday sleep Instead of Tuesday, as was

thf*

Ul

Health

Warden Allen’s Establishment.

en

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Muujoy

His

The heading classified as ''tramps” deserves explanation, as It has been
alleged
that tbe Maine tramp law is barbarous.
Three out of four of (the tramps taken to
Cumberland County jail have been convicted under the vagabond law and not under tbe new tramp law at all. They are
hangers-on around saloons and bad wom-

BEFOBE BECOBDEB TOMPSON.
Tuesday—Patrick K. Murphy: intoxication- Thirty days in the county Jail.

Mr. Eben

CASHIER PERCIVAL.

jail.

MUNICIPAL COURT.

Brat

1881

Tbe number of rumsellers imprisoned at
tbe present time does not represent tbe
full result of the work done by Sheriff
Cram and County Attorney Robinson,
for after the rumselier is caught be can
get a year’s delay, let tbe officers do their
test. For if a rumselier is brought before
tbe municipal court, today, he can waive
examination and go to the Superior Court,
which does not meet in criminal term until
January. If convicted in tbe Superior
Court be can then take exceptions to the
law court, which meets only In July. When
the law court falls to sustain the exceptions tbe rumselier Is sent back to Judge
Bonney’s court which meets in September.
This Is nearly a year that the offender Is
able to keep out of jail after be is caught.
So It happens that some of the rumsellers
caught during the last year are not yet In

D. Hoglund, late of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

in the cuuuty Jail.

time, and he went down to the
With bis free arm be paddled
along to a spile that bad a projecting spike
In It, and held on there for a long time, untll a man answered his calls for help and
pulled him out of his perilous situation.
Captain Small was taken on board his veesel and medical aid summoned. The dislocation was reduced, but inflammation has
set in and he is suffering very much.
same

water.

selling liquors.
37
32
Smallest number confined at any
time during year. 104
66
Largest number confined at any
time during year. 160
140
Average during year. 122 92 y.
82 63Vb
Average number In shops.

OClMdi
Lizzie E. Strout, et a)., of Raymond.
Administrators appointed In the following estates:
David Dockerty, (called Dougherty) late ot
Arlington, Mass., deceased.
John O’Dounell, l>te ot Portland, deceased.
Mary E. A. Jewell, late ol Quebec, Canada,
deceased.
John H. Cooltdge, late of Deerlng, deceased.
Merrill B. Lewis, late of Cape Elizabeth, de-

c >mity jail.
Edgar Eavauagb; larceny.

As he fell, Captain Small put
out his hand and grasped at a projecting
timber. The velocity of bis fall, however,
broke his hold, dislocating his shoulder at

46
60
ing liquor.
No. of prisoners committed for nonpayment of flues. 361
238
No. of prisoners, males .1,243 1,114
No. of prisoners, females. 127
132
No. of prisoners, poor debtors.
10
11

ceased.

Thrown

the water.

the

•-

The profit and loss account Is

•

Captain Job Small, of the brig F.llen
Mitchell, Is suffering from a severe accident, which befell him recently. He was
going aboard bis vessel, wbicb lies at
Brown’s wbarf, just at dusk, when tbe
plank which connected the vessel with the
wbarf tipped over and let him down into

couuty....1,261 1,094

No. of prisoners commuted for
other counties
7
No. of prisoners committed for
United Sta es. 112
No. of prisoners committed for
drunkenness...
462
No. of prisoners committed for sell-

Wills proved and allowed:
Nathaniel A. Green, late of Freeport, de-

in the

A Disabled Sea Cap'aln
Into tne Water.

No. of prisoners In Jail Nov. 30th... 124
70
No. of prisoners in Jail Nov. 80th
for < his county. 118
«1
No. of prisoners In jail Nov. 30tb,
lor Uulteo states.
8
0
No. of prisons oommlted for year
ending Nov. 30tb.1,870 1 240
No. of prisoners committed for this

Edwin B. Poor, late of Portland, deceased.
George Peirce, late of Harrison, deceased.
Horace Parker, late of Ueerlng. deceased.
Emore T. Townsend, late of Freeport, de-

new

HIS SHOULDER DISLOCATED.

the people of this county an able and thorough administration. He has enforced
the prohibitory law just as other laws are
enforced ; and no misrepresentation can
conceal the fact that he and his deputies
have caused an great reduction in the
rum business Id this county. The statistics of the connty jail for the last year
tend corroborate this assertion, as any one
will see at a glance. The crippling of the
rum business has been accompanied
by a
diminution of crime. Moreover, the imprisonment of an increased number of rumsellers has been accompanied by the imprisonment of a diminished number of
drunkards. This is one of the most significant showings of the figures in the report. These statistics are as follows:

_eod&wlw

Betsey O’flriou: vagabond.

Dlmlmlsh.

has just been made up and forwarded; and
is a document of considerable interest at
the present time. Sheriff Cram has given

John M. Freeman—Insurance.
Furnished rooms to let.

deceased.

sport, much affected by the youngboys, consists In throwing a coupling
link backwards between the legs. The
average distance made by nearly ali was
about 12 feet.

All over Maine the Jail year closes November 30tb, and on that date the sheriffs
of the various counties prepare their annual report for the State Inspectors of
Prison and Jails. Sheriff Cram’s report

Mantibd, strength, vitality.

ceaed.
Gustav

A

Id

er

As Rumsellers Are Shut up Drunk-

FINANCIAL.
Fred E. Richards & Co., Rankers.
AMUSEMENT
Forlland central labor union.
KtMQETU PAD tv
iwen, Moore A Co.
Manson G. Larrahce, Middle street
Ira F Clark & Co.. Congress street.
J. M. Dyei A Co., Congress street.

PORTDAND A ROCHESTER.

this case, throwing a heavy
shot,”
stone. A man named McCluskey won the
first prize, with a mark of 24 feet 8 inches.
or

Jail’s

In *he

THURSDAY. DECEMBER

—a;-*

SHERIFF CRAM’S REPORT.

—
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Job
PHINTEKM’

97 1-2

Printer,

LORINO, SHORT & HARMON.
nov20

eodtt

EXCHANGE,

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY
Ail orders

tended to.

by nail

or

telephone

promptly

at

noylleodtt

noTi

Nttmki

